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GREATEST MACHINE
ON EARTH!
A Mowing Machine Sharpener!
That is all I have to say until
you Call and See It.

Geo. W . B ra k e,
Sole Agent for Knox County.

COFFEE AND TEA,
Wholesale and Retail.
— Ask For

Them.

Buy No Other—

W e M a k e a D is c o u n t on a ll o r d e r s o f f ir e
pounds or m ore.
N o chrom os, tin cans o r o th er presents. T he
c h ie f inducem ents I offer for people to buy my
tea s nnd coffees, arc presented in the tfood quality
a n d low prices of my goods. I certainly fail to
see any sense in the schem e so m uch in vogue now a
days, o f re q u irin g custom ers to buy chrotnns,
crockery, tin cans or some o ther article u nder the
pretense o f lin k in g them a p r e s e n t , w hen they
only wish to purchase T ea or Coffee. Every denier,
if lie is honest, gets p aid for all the goods he de
livers, and every custom er v a \ s fur all he receives,
and som etim es m ore. If he buys a pound of tea
for GO cents and gets with it a clirom o or tum bler
w o rth 5 cents, lie m ay be fortunate if his t e a
p r o v s to lie w orth 4o cents. If he buys 3 pounds
o f c fl’ee for a dollar and accepts a present of a tin
can w orth 15 cents, he o tu h t no! to be disappointed
if his coffee is w orth b u t 75 cents.
I buy th e best goods I can find as cheap na 1 can
for m oney. 1 si ll them at the sm allest possible
pr.d it above first cost, but 1 d o n ’t claim or pretend
to sell anythin./ a t cost, nor to give aw ay presents,
not even an “ b a it.”

Mtindehliug Java Coffee served h at with
Cream al all hours.
t i ' l n i ru n n ln c a Imt roirau counter, and m y
m ain object is to give the public an op p o rtu n ity to
test its quality before buying. H u t t o parties not
w ishing to buy any coffee 1 will sell the hot coffee
served w ith cream *at 2 cents p er cup, or 15 tickets
for 25 cents, * Inch is hardly siilllclent to cover the
cost. C O M E A N D T i t If I T .
12

C IIA S . T. S P E A R ,
Store 344 & 31G Main St., Rockland.
'V
am ong the clergy, pliyM* ^
c a is, law yers, and commi-* U sellrs in every w alk o f life.
m anufactured exclusively by

S.S. SLEEPER &C8.
1 1 S o. M a r k i't S tr e e t h o H to n , of p u re , long
H avana tobacco, free from a n y foreign ingredients
w hatever, w ith th e very best S um atra
w rap p ers, and equal in every w ay an
im ported cig a r. '1 lie p rice o f this
cigar is 10c. Sold by all d ealers. Du
fcure and try the “ X. & S .” w henjnext
you sm oke.
27

C.

HOME RULERS
ALL CHEW

HAPPY

THOUGHT

WAVE LINE PLUG TOBACCO.
Why? Because it is in every way su
perior to all other kinds. Finest tobacco
in the world, and a trial proves it. Try
i once ami judge fur yourself. Ten cni>t
pieces. Sides pressed in a wave lino.
Take no others; everybody sells it. A
trial proves it best.
27
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T H E S A F E S T FOOD
IN SUMMER
FOH YOUNG OK DELICATE CHILDREN’
u S u re P r e v e n ta tiv e o f

f

C h o le ra

In fa n tu m .

I t has been the positive m eans of saving m any
lives, having been successful in hundred* o f cam*
w here o th er pre p are d foods failed.
Its basis is S i c a k o r Mi i . k , the m ost Im por
tan t efem ent o f M others1 m ilk. It contains no u n 
changed s arch and no Cuuc S ugar, and th ere fo re
does not cause sour stom ach, irrita tio n or irre g u lar
bow els.
F o r I n f a n t s deprived of m o th er's m ilk, or
w hen w eaning, it is unequaled.
F o r I n v a l i d s , eith er in chronic or acute dis
eases, it restores digestion, and builds up the
strength. It is

The Most Nourishing,
The Most Palatable,
The Most Economical,
Of All Prepared Foods.
Bold by D ru g g ists—26c., 50c., $1.00.
tt^ - A ti in tere stin g pam phlet entitled “ M edical
O pinions on the N utrition of Infants and In v a lid s,“
free on application.
W ells, K ichardsou N: Co.,
llu rliu g to u , V t.
25

BOCKLAND WATER CO.
RATES

Cbc Press is tbc ^rtbtnttbeiin £cber that Hlobcs tbc Mtorlb ;it (Lluo Dollars a Bear

REDUCED.

B eginning J u ly 1, the form er $10 rates of this
com pany will be reduced to $0 ; $8 and $0 rates
to $5 ; $tJand $7 run s to $4; w ater closets $3; batii
tubs $1; h o rses $15 0 each; cow s
A nd all
o th er rules reduced in proportion.
ib
VLU.
o r UlMfcCTOUb.

M EA SU R IN G T H E BABY.

2 0 ,

1 8 8 6 .

\ TW O D O LLA R S A T E A R IN A D V A N C E :
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“ We have just sent it homo, I am sor up in tile crown. I wouldn’t have tried get there. If lie went by land he would
CHECKERS.
ry to say. O ld Miss Van Antwerp to find it. but I Wanted the monev for have had to pass through Michigan, Il
"The II
bouerht it."
medicines and things for Fred. I had linois and Minnesota. If by the Takee lie
“Old Miss Van Antwerp!” echoed the no idea of thrusting myself in your had to go through the American l o c k s
. \ n ... . I! uni" i t orltrlim' problem" "ollctti-,1.
younger woman. “ Oh, I am so sorry!" way.”
at Satilt Ste. Marie. If detected he S olution.
fli-.li-i"
All com m unication" to ilit*
she added, her lips trembling.
The little woman drew herself tip could have been arrested. The comple colum n slionlit 1 el.lroMoil to O. W. Know*,
W
arren, Maine.
“ Dili yon want it for anything espec proudly, but old Miss Van Antwerp tion of the Canadian Bacitle Railway
ial?” inquired the forewoman, kindly.
scarcely heard her.
through the wilderness north of Lake
1’uom.tM Xo
“ I'm afraid—I know it sounds per
"Poor Fred! Mv poor, dear hoy!" she Superior left the absconder free to travel
Bv Tliaitilvu" r Vi"",
fectly
ridiculous,
but
I’m
afraid
there’s
a
murmured to,herself, with all the pent- from one end of the dominion to the
W ith o u t the bluebirds w histled
twenty-dollar bill in the crown. You up love and longing of a rear
other. He left for Winnipeg about six
High up in th e old ro o f tree s,
A nd to and fro nt the w in low
see." she said hurriedly, “ my husband
They nearly surprised Fred out of his months ago nnd is now believed to he
T h e red rose rocked her bees;
threw
it
down
in
my
lap
just
as
I
was
senses when they came walking in to there tinder the alias of Henry Morgan,
A nd th e wee pink lists o f the baby
gathering ths crown lining. I kuuw I gether. and how lie laughed when he engaged in profitable mercantile opera
W e re never a m om ent still,
S napping at shine and shadow
must finish the hat, so I worked an and heard about the lost bill and the fotintl tions.
,
T h at dancsd a t the lattice sill.
when I was through I couldn’t find the bonnet!
Henry Eeggett was another New York
Ilis eyes w ere w ide as bluebells,
m o n e y anywhere. It seems purfoctly nbswindler
of
the
more common kind :
Of course they went borne to live with
11 is m outh like a flower unblow n;
surb to think it may he iusiila of that Aunt Susan, and except for a slight more of a vulgar footpad than the gen
T w o little bare feet, like funny w hite mice
crown lining, and I don’t believe it is; change in the dramatis personae her old tlemanly delimiter. That alone was sufl ’eeped out front his snow y gow n;
And we tho u g h t w ith a th rill o f ra p tu re,
hut Iv’e hunted everywhere else, and I age was just what she expected it would fieent to tiring discredit upon “ respecta
T h a t y et had a touch o f pain,
thought I would like to look, for I need b \ and she grew so fond of Nellie and ble” American absconders. He hud
W h'Ti J u n e rolls around w ith h e r roses
W e’ll m easure th e boy again.
the money w ry much.”
Nellie's children that she quite forgot all traveled all New England and swindled
“ I would go to Miss Van Antwerp if I about Margaret Steuben.
farmers by representing himself as a
A h m e! in a d arkened cham ber,
were
you
and
tell
her
all
about
it.”
said
W ith th e sunshine shut aw ay,
Nellie has always kept a certain old wealthy capitalist loaning money on real
T hrough tears th a t fell like a b itte r ra in ,
the
forewoman.
“
Yon
see
we
can
hard
estate
mortgages. Some of these mort
brown bonnet. “ It is the talisman,”
W e m easured the boy to-day;
ly do anything, it not being our money." sho says, “that brought ns all together,” gages were made, recorded and sold by
And the little; b are feet th a t w ere dim pled
A nd sw eet as the budding rose,
Go to Mis* Van Antwerp, tcmFred’s and she always trims all Aunt Susan’s him. In other instances lie obtained
Lay side by side together,
aunt, and tell her they wore so pWr that hats for her. “ Because,” says that ladv. money which he represented was for
In th e hush o f a long repose.
she, his wife, was trimming hats for a “ no one has over suited mv nose so well.” .legal expenses. Those who gave mort
U p from the d ain ty pillow ,
living, and thought she had accidentally
gages never received anv money iqion
W hite as th e risen daw n,
lost all her money in the crown of this
them. He hied himself to Montreil,
T h e fair little face lay sm iling,
Tins llr-t correct solution to prize problem No.
v.-a-r ■ ■iveil nt 3 p m. F riday, J u ly 0, from X.
W ith the light o f heaven th ere o n ;
particular bonnet! It would ba an inter
took n house on Sherbrooke, one of the 121
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E
E
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I
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C
A
N
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D
A
.
I). Bobbin-, tailiin, who win* ill prize. (Second
A nd the dear little bauds like rose leaves
esting
tale,
certainly.
Nellio
laughed
most fashionable streets, and lived like a i-orri-.-t -i.liition r.-elvinl nt ll).:w a. i n . Monday,
D ropped from a rose, lay still,
hysterically to herself as she thought of
N ever to catch th e sunshine
lord. He made many acquaintances and Ju ly 12, from lir. II. Itoy itoii, Itocklaml. Each
T h a t crep t to the shrouded sill.
How New York Defaulters and Ab gave them wine suppers, became a mem 1‘olm lo* dlfl -ra fr.im tin mil r, lint ea di reiabcs
it.
tlie name re su lt. We think either •.f tIn- "elutions
sconders
Pass
their
Time,
Oh,
why,
of
nil
the
puoplu
in
the
ber of the different clubs, attended all uB'en below I- preferable to Unit of the author, for
W e m easured the sleeping baby
th e reason that it rei|iiire" a less num ber nt moves to
W ith ribbons w hite as snow ,’
world, need Fred’s aunt bar* bought
dinners,
responded
to
the
toast
to
the
ueeompliidi a win.
F o r the shining rosew ood ca sk et
that hat, and why lmd she honu so care
Ottawa F ree Press.
president of the United States, and was
T h a t waited Dim below ;
Solution to I’roblc•m N». 121.
less ns to lose that money? She neaded
A n d blit o f the darkened cham ber
With a view to hunting up American generally Known as a “jolly good fel
IJ>■<>. II. Richmond, IMeraon, .Midi.
W e went w ith a childish m oan;
it
so.
Fred
had
come
home
sick
the
day
low.”
After
swindling
a
large
number
defaulters
who
have
taken
refuge
on
this
lack,
J
—8—18—2
W hile, 11--15*- 23
To the height o f the sinless angels
he gave her the bill, and it was all the side of the line 45, a Press corres of people here he went west, anil is now
O ur little one had grow n.
W hite to play iind win.
money she would have for some time. pondent has made the round f ip . The living at Fort Arthur on his ill-gotten
25-21
27-21
14-17
24-32
24-27
She hadn’t told Fred yet of this lust ridic police authorities have been seen, and gains.
S-12-I1
3* 27
20-23
12-16
20-25
23-10
17-21
32-2 <
22-20
ulous .piece of ill-luck.
frent them everything learned which
THE
M IS S IN G B I L L .
Dick Cook, the absconding hanker
22-20
2-7
16-20
27-32-e 23-18
“ I might go to the house and 9e« if they considered it prudent to tell. There from Havana, N. Y., is in Toronto,
15 22
10-23
21-25
24-32
29-23
12. If.
7-11
32-27
IS. 15
2 <24
Miss Susan Van Antwerp would never she’s in," thought Nellie, “and if she’s is no disposition among Canadians to ex where lie has resided for ttie l ist 18
21-17
32-28
23-10-0 25-30
27-32
10*20
3-7
have bought tlint hat if it hadn’t been for out, 1 could say there was some mistake aggerate the defaulters’ crimes. The months. Ilis defalcations amount to
10-10
27 82
24-27
about
the
hat,
and
ask
to
see
it.
I
could
17-14
10-23
people
appear
to
take
their
presence
as
a
10.24
8-12
about
$75,000.
lie
affected
piety
and
23-10
her nose. All her life she has been ac20-24
11-10
32-28
10.2»
2731
oustomed to buying, not only her hats, find out in a second whether my bill is matter of course. John C. Eno heads became a prominent member of the
14-10
23-27
24-27-f 28-32
10-15
the list. lie is living at Quebec. The Baptist church. A description of him
15-is
10.10
48
24-27
20-24
hut the rest of her wardrobe, to suit that there.”
10.7
27-32
32-27
22-20
So, slowly nnd with n heavy heart, house he rents is large and the situation has been received by the police authori
15-10
particular feature.
27-32
7*10-d
2
**.32
IS-’.'2
24-28
7-3
It was not a bad nose; in fart, it had she walked in Miss Van Antwerp,s delightful. It is two miles and a half ties here.
32-27
27-21
27-32
30-24
32-27
10-*4
Then there is Hoexter, the abscond- j
32-28
2 i-21
started out in life as a very amiable, in house, to Fred’s old home; but there her from the post office. The rent he pays
11 7
24-10
27-32
32-28
W
offensive one; but Miss Van Antwerp heart failed her, and she was about to re —nearly Sg000 —is, for Quebec, enor ing New York shirtmaker, who skipped
(a)
This means proportionately the country with it cool $155,000. He
had early conceived the idea that it was trace her steps, when suddeuly the door mous.
22-25
17-14
8-12 b
3-7
32-28
opened
and
who
should
come
out
hut
old
about
$(1000
or
$
8
0
0
0
for
a
year
in
New
has
been
here
now
nearly
18
months
and
much too prominent. As a girl she had
20-22
30-20
7-3
32-28
11-7
18-25
14-10
2.3-27
7-lu
been mortified and humiliated by it. Miss Susan herself, and wearing that York. Bents are very low in the Gold has staid at the St. Lawrence Hull, Mon
21-17
20-23
15-10
28-32
IV.
ltoek City, and lino’s house at Beauvoir treal. lie pays handsomely for every
As she grew older she accepted it de very identical hat.
25-30
10-7
27.32
10-15
Nellie watched it as if fascinated by it. is one of the finest in the suburbs. Fi thing he gels, and gets everything that is
fiantly; and, at Iasi, having thought bo
N o t iss IIY THE E d it o r .
Miss
Van
Antwerp
did
not
see
her
and
nancially
lie
appears
to
lie
at
ease.
He
going.
He
feels
very
much
depressed
much about it, she was actually proud
b —If tihiek" exchange here, 21-1 w hite w ins by
walked dovvn the avenue, while Nullie drives good horses, and is liberal with over his wrong doings in the past, and first
position.
of it in a scornful way.
will bo seen that black tin" the move.
Ail lids had its effect upon the nose, followed, her eyas fixed upon the hat, his money, hut socially he is not known. says ho intends to hock and square up as Wc—It
en it otherw ise white could win easily liy first
and now it habitually wore an agreeable which she felt she must not lot go out of Neither he nor his wife is ever invited soon as he can safely do so.
position. 'I'o obtain the move w hite will try to
her
sight.
out, nor are tliey visited by society peo
Then there are the hoodie statesmen, '" fe e ail exchange, w hile black will try cnutttfy as
“ I-am-monarch-ot-all-I-survey” sort of
“ Oh, if the wind would only blow it ple. Eno has never been asked to the Charley Dempsey, Bob DeLuey, John hard to prevent It.
au expression.
d —I’lease observe thu m ovem ents o f this piece.
Miss Van Antwerp’s face was nut a oft’,” she sighed. “ If she’d only run garrison mess, and does not belong to Keenan, the Bismarck of New York Citv tVliut It purposes to accom plish will appear fur
the only social organization in Quebec Hull, and Billy Moloney. These men ther on.
lovely one. It was too much like her against a sign or something.”
•—Blacks are stubborn and do not propose to
But nothing of the kind happened. of aDV pretensions—The (1 irrison.Cluli. are all staying in Montreal, where they start
the
character for that; bofli were strong,
in on + until forced to do so. \Vc will
Miss Van Antwerp walked ou at a digni Tha old French families do not ask him have the best the city affords. Their
* "force" Is applied,
resolute, hard.
i
- The two-fold object of the w hite king taking
fied
pace,
and
presently
entered
a
large
All occupy
to their houses. The doors of the Lange- movements are varied.
The only thing she had ever loved
a p p o s i t i o n on square SO now appears. First, it
“I
*
vins, the Taaehereaus, the Rosses, the rooms upon the same lloor and are great
keeps 2ii in restraint, and second, ii forces the
was her nephew Fred. She had brought dry goods store.
Nellie breathlessly followed.
DeChaneys, or the Duvals do not open chums, Keenan and DeLuey particularly. advance o f the single man on 4.
him up from a baby. His little fat hands
Miss Van Antwerp took Lhu elevator to receive him. His acquaintances are They walk, ride, eat and drink together.
Imd patted that defiant nose without a
I)r. Iloynton’s Solution.
symptom of fear, and the whole strength to the story above and Nellie climbud up principally made at barrooms. Some Moloney and Dempsey, however, seem
A t 3!.«t m< o f Mr. R ichm ond's solution, instead
of this lonely old woman’s heart had the stairs and looked around till sho saw few society men have a nodding ac to he engaged in pieket duty and throw !' 7-10 the (1>vc
o d o r plays 7-11., t h u s :
ing
inquisitive
people
off
the
scent.
One
quaintance
with
him.
Many
people
gone out to him as he grew from child her.
7 11
4-*
24-10
32-27
27-32
Could it he—yes—sho really was buy wonder that Juno stopped at Quebec. day tho ex-rending clerk will make quite
32-27
24-27
2 J-32
20-31
28-24
hood to manhood.
11-16
28-32
23-20
27-32
23-18
Of course, she meant to leave him all ing breakfast cups, and the brown bou- Society is exclusive, a..d the old no a show of star'ing off on a journey. Hu
30-23
3 .’-28
10-23
24-10
blesse
have
long
memories.
When
Eno
rushes
to
tho
railway
station
and
hoards
19-24
8-32
32-28
hor money; whom should she leave it net la? unguarded on the counter.
20-30
32-28
32-28
27-24
28-32
Nellie’s heart heat so that she nearly gives “dinner parties ” they are only a t a train for Quebec. The next day or
31-27
10-20
to hut Fred? She had looked forward to
10-19
32-28
22-20
12-16
18-23 WVwins
his marrying and bringing his wife smothered. Sho erupt softly up to thu tend by his legal advisers or specula dav after he reappears in Montreal
tors
who
may
wish
to
use
him.
The
again.
Dempsey
repeats
the
same
oper
bonnet.
No
one
was
looking.
She
put
home, and to an old age made bright bv
R obbins ’ Solution.
N.
D.
Fred’s children.
Hut this was just one hand in it and adroitly broke the commercial club he belongs to is a small ation, only going in an opposite direc
At
tiu* 35th move o f Mr.
R ichm ond’s
where tile trouble came in. She wanted gathering string of the lining. She place where men of business meet. It tion. It may be, as Keenan once said in
diition, instead <>f 14-.7, Mr. R obbins plays 10-24
111fiw**: •
him to marry Margaret Steuben; she slipped her fingers inside and felt a soft lias no social significance and does not giving an explanation of Moloney’s ; f110-24
23-10
10-11
10-24
24-28
something. Yes, it was her ragged old pretend to any. Many respeetahle men absence, that Maloney when he becomes
had picked her out especially.
32-28
32-28
28-32
32-28
3.*-27
belong to it. These men meet Eno in a hilarious hoards a train ; for the lightning
24-27
27-24
11-15
24-27
28-32
Margaret was a nice girl, of a good bill!
4-S
32-23
12-10
28-32
27-24
business
way.
They
do
not
ask
him
to
reader
of
the
boodle
board
of
18K1
in
Fairly
quivering
with
excitement,
she
old family, with plenty of monev. “ And,
14-* 8
24-20
15.18
14- 8
18-15
28-52
28.3!
besides," said Miss Van Antwerp, as she drew it out, when, “ Young woman! their homes. Some of them may drink dulges in frequent libations. It may be
32-28
24-28
28-32
18-23
20-10
18-14
27-24
15-10
summed her up to Fred unu night, • her what are you doing with my bennot?” with him at the St. Louis Hotel, when interesting to note however, that no
32-28
8-12
28-32
10-20
W, wins
they meet him there; that is all. Ho matter how far Keenan’s associates go
sounded an awful voice ir. her ears.
nose is a little like mine.”
X o t e .—Other solution* reserved until next week.
Boor Nellie! She gave a little scream visits the houses of two or three person they soon return and keep in communi
Fred had laughed at this, nnd Miss
al
friends,
hut
the
stories
about
him
be
cation with him, and it is possible that
and dropped the bat, still clutching the
Van Antwerp hastened to modify it.
ing received into society are, the report tho former Bismarck is furnishing the
“ Not much like mine,” she said; bill.
CARE OF T H E HANDS.
“ I only wanted my money." sho fal er was assured, exaggerations. lie paid funds to make tho exiles banishment en
“only they won’t look badly together.”
But, in spite of this, and all her otbor tered. “ It got in thu crown by mistake many visits on last New Year’s day. durable.
There are not nearly tis many secrets
excellent reasons, Fred obstinately re when I was trimming the hat. 1 am Most of them were not returned. He at
tends cocking mains and billiard tour
very sorry. I didn’t mean—’’
in hand treatment as people imagine.
fused to marry Margaret Steuben.
T H E CHAM PIO N SN O RER.
naments.
lie
is
a
constant
visitor
to
Then she stood and trembled like a
A little ammonia or borax in the water
Miss Van Antwerp wus angry with
you wash your hands with, and that
him, more angry than she had ever been culprit, and wished Fred’s awful aunt St. Koch, This is the roughest, suburb
London S ta n d a r d .
water just lukewarm, will ketp the skin
witli Fred ; but it was nothing to her an would turn her heak-liku noso another of the city. Mrs. Flno is admired, hut
Persons nlllictod with an incurable clean ami soft. A little outmcl mixed
society will not receive her. This is
ger when she found that lie was en- way.
lmb!t
of
snoring
aro
apt
to
become
a
owing
to
her
husband’s
irregularities.
By
this
lime
Miss
Vun
Antwerp
hail
with thu water will whiten tho hands.
gaged to, and actually going to marry,
Tom Fields will be remembered ns of positive nuisance to others who may be Many people use glycerine on their
Nellie Martin, “a miserable little snub recognized “that little snub-nosed tiling.”
forced
to
take
their
nightly
rest,
within
counsel
for
New
York
city
during
tbo
She
grew
a
little
slitter,
and
hor
voice
hands when they go to bed, wearing
nosed nobody.”
Tweed regime. He came fere after the ear shot of the annoying music; and we gloves to keep tho bedding clean; bnt
After she had called her that Fred was a shade harshur, as she said :
“ You trimmed that hat—you—why, crush, and, it is thought brought $2,000,- remember some time ago tho suit brought glycerine does not agree with every one.
rose. He looked very tall anil white.
000 into the country with him. Hu was by n Frunehjady who demanded to be It makes some skins harsh and red.
“ Very well, Aunt Susan," he said, where is—”
generally considered here as more un separated from her husband on no more These people should rub their hands with
“ Fred is sick," said Nellie simply.
“ wo will not discuss tile matter. I can
Rolling in serious ground than because liu snored dry oatmeal and wear gloves in bed.
Then, having recovered hersell by this fortunate than criminal.
not have Miss Martin insulted even by
riches, ire was magnificent even in dis so tremenduously nnd incessantly that The best preparation for tlie hands at
time,
she
added,
holding
up
tier
precious
you. You have been very kind tom e;
aster. He purchased a largo farm from her nerves were affected. She had pa night is white of egg with it gtuin of
but unless you can think differently b ill:
“ It was such a comical, stupid thing the lion. J. J. C. Abbott, member of tiently tried every device ingenuity could alum dissolved in it. Quacks have a
about this we had better go our separate
parliament for I .t chute, along thu banks suggest to palliate the nuisance. She fancy name for it, hut all can make it
to
do;
I
can
laugh
now
that
I
have
fouud
ways now."
had selected for her bed chamber a room
‘•Fred!" cried the old woman, in a it; but I am very K erry to liavo annoyed of the Ottawa, and for seventeen years at one end of the apartments the couple and spread it over their hands, and the
fury, “ 1 shall never think differently; you," and, with a little how, she walked lived a life uf retirement. He vary sel occupied, while her husband slept in it job is done. They also make the Roman
dom left Iris seclusion. lie would allow
toilet paste. It is merely white of egg,
and I will never forgive you if y*u mar away.
Miss Van Antwerp looked after her. no friends to gather around him. There room right at tlie other. Yet the sounds barley flour and honey. They say it
ry that ----- girl!"
were
too
audible;
she
fell
a
victim
of
a
Tbo dash would have been filled with It was her turu to follow now. She were no English peeple near where lie nervous disease, and site pleaded for sep was used by the Romans in olden time.
adjectives, hut something in Feed’s face caught up with Nellie just us she lefltho mads his home. Among the simple aration. In court this poor woman de Anyway, it is a first-rate thing; but it is
huhitunts surrounding his river retreat
store.
a sticky sort of stuff to use, and does
restrained her.
“Tell me about Fred,” she said, in au he made himself at home. About eight clared she believed no other man ever not ilo tlie work any better than oat
Shu had never meant it, poor old
did, ever could, snore like the man whose meal. Tho roughest and hardest hands
een
months
ago
he
seemed
to
take
new
anxious
voice,
aad
Nellie
uotiewd
that
woman. Site would have forgiven Fred
name she bare. In this, however, it
anything. Was he not her dead sister’s her face was pale and drawn, aud that life. Fast horses and blooded stock were would appear site was mistaken, for a ciiu lie made soft and white in a month's
time by doctoring them a little at bed
child, and the* only human being that even her uose, that invincible feature, added to bis already large personal farmer named I-ester, lately
deceased in
1(11 the tools you need are a
property. lie seemed to come out again tanner Mined l-ester,
she really loved? But F’red had taken had a subdued look.
“ Fred has hvea well," said Nellie, into active life. Detectives said lie was Switzerland, and known as the suorer of I ,, ^ h „ bottle of aiJnm0„i„. a box
tier at her word, and had gene away.
Zurich,
did
far
more
in
tlie
same
lino.
about
to
return
to
New
York.
After
the
of powdered borax, and a little fine
It was over a year ago that all this with dignity, “ until yesterday. I utu go
death of his old enemy, O’Conor, Fields Fortunately he was u bachelor. lie white sand to rub the stains off, or a cut
happened, and Miss Van Antwerp’s nese ing home to him now."
The elder wutuau claspod her bauds tried to sell his properly, hut failed in lived alone, it is narrated, in a spacious of lenton, which will do oven better,
has grown more and more helligerwul,
securing a purchaser. Ilu very seldom house, tlie malady—for such it really for the acid of a lemon will clean
and she was harder and iiurder to suit nervously.
“Can I —would you—would he liko to went to Montreal, and when he did was was, in his case—with which he was anything.
in the matter of bonnets and hats. She
known to but u few. A few months ago alllicted, having of recent years attained
was trying to find out one that pleased see m e?" she exclaimed.
“ I know he would lie very glad,” an he sickened aud died quickly, being such a degree of intensity that It is snor
tier when my story opened. She had
hurisd upon ths farm where for many ing might ho heard of a night from the A D A UGHTER TO BE PROUD OF.
tried on seventeen, and the obliging swered Nellie, heartily
years he had lived in seclusion. No garret to the ground floor. This pecul
They walked along in silence
hut milch fatigued salesman heard hor
Jf a r per* 6 B a za r.
“ Is he—are you very poor? " uskod friends were present ut iiis death bedside iar infirmity was a cause of genuine
say, with delight, of the eighteenth : “ I
“ What a pretty girl your friend is*
Miss Van Antwerp awkwardly, after a and only those who thought they might trouble to tho poor fellow, and it w»s on
like that; it suits my nose.’’
account
of
it
that
he
never
dared
to
Miss
Constantins!”
said
Duuiley.
benefit at his death, were present at his
“ Yes,” she said decidedly ; “ 1 like that little pause.
"Such bright eyes and cleur complexion
Nellie colored, then answered steadily: funeral. His large and valuable estate marry.
hat. You may send it up.”
------ ---------one seldom sees. Hasn't she Irish blood
“ It was very hard at tir*t, but after a and persouul property were 6old by lieiScarcely had it left the store, when a
Tho experience of a young lady stu in her veins?"
young woman, plainly dressed, hurried little Fred fouud a place. 1 trimmed lalion. His debts were few and his large
“Oh yes, Miss Cunslanlina replied;
properties,
now
converted
into
money,
lials.
because
I
could
do
it
easily
and
be
dent
of
u
Pennsylvania
college
who,
tak
in. aud walked rapidly te the millinery
ing part in tin oratorical contest, was in- “she is a true daughter of Erin Go
dupartmput. Going directly to the fore cause they would let inn do it at home. want to a lew relatives.
Bralt."
Hinckley,
the
Cashier,
is
another
New
I was trimming that hat of yours when
tei'rupted.by hisses from the male students
woman, she said:
“ Well, all I have to sny is,” added
“Oh, Miss Allen, can you let me see Fred came home. lie had just been paid, Yorker, whom tile extradition law would and was made the target for torpedoes Duuiley,
who greatly admires a pretty
that brown bonnet that 1 trimmed for and he tossed this tweuty-della." bill not reaeii. Ho lived in Ottawa awhile and fire crackers, will doubtless convince girl,
“ Mr. and Mrs. Go liragh ought to
because,
as
it
was
said
ut
the
time,
he
her of the inherent superiority of the
you yesterday? I want it only for a mo down in my lap, and I ’m sure I don’t
be proud of her."
see how I ever did it, but I gathered it wished to go to Manitoba and could not I masculine intellect.
m ent.”
Poston T ra n sc rip t.
W e m easured the* riotous baby
Against the cottage wall.
A My grew at th e threshold,
And the boy was ju s t as tall.
A royal tiger lily,
W ith spots o f purple and gold,
And the heart o« a jew eled chalice
T h e fragrant dew to hold.
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As the seasons draw

FIVE MILLION POUNDS

HOT W EA TH ER
Melting Down Prices

A TIIIIILLTNG EPISO D E,

SI M O N TO N ’S

G ossip and N otes R egarding the Bat,
Another Treat In Store For the Sum 
Personal P aragraphs ot More or Less
Ball and Diam ond.
lly T. WKHtYsS n u n .
mer Readers of The C.-G.
Interest to Our Readers.
Dr. J. K. Walker of Thomaston umpires to
Certain indications ImpoiMbls to lie misunder day’s game.
Mrs. Wm. Nosier is visiting in Boston.
Tho first chapter op?ns with
stood convinced us that our first attempt at
Mrs. True P. Pierce is visiting in Camden.
Two games a week is wliat the management
printing a continued story met with the imquaiiClias. H. Holman was in the city last week.
hope to give the mtblie from this time out.
which nt on<v engages tho reader’s sym
fied approval of the great hulk of otir readers.
A. W. Farrington, of Boston, is at bis motbNext
Monday
will
be
a
gala
day
on
the
ball
pathies. Thi< interest is not allowed to fli^
This embolden- us to repreat the experiment.
for one moment throughout tho whole serial.
Mayor Neale of Bangor was in this city
"Five Million Founds,’’ will lie found a rich field. We want Bangor to have n good time.
Tho author 1ms evidently drawn his Char
E. B. Burpee, who Inis scored the past sea yesterday.
treat to every person who loves a story lull of
acters, Plot and
Mr. and Mrs A. A. Smith are visiting at
Intrigue and exciting adventure. T. Wcymss son for Bowdoin’s nine, lias kindly eomwnted East
Fairfield.
Situations from Real Life,
Reed is n yonngauthor but a successful one, as to score in future games here.
\V. S. Keene of T he C.-G. office is visiting
T he CofKtEH-O.vzETTK will give a new hat
every reader who peruses this story of liis. will
in Dntnnriscottu.
ai they nra pictured with tho realism of n
of
latest
style
to
the
member
of
the
Docklands
confess. It enchains the Interest of the rev lor
photograph.
Herbert Titnson of Hyde Park, Mass., is at
The following Illustrations ably portray
in the first lines, and holds It close through who makes the lirst home run.
E. K. Glover's.
In
the
third
Bangnr-Belfa-t
game,
piaved
at
a few of the charnelers and incidents!
Miss
Emmie
Metcalf
lias
retimed
from
a
every chapter and to the end. I ho leading
character- are Mauleverer, with a fortune ol Belfast yesterday, the Bango-s won, (3 to u. visit to Union.
Stephen Winslow, of Boston, is the guest of
five million pounds; Daisy, his niece, sweet Belfast played its three new men.
The Rockports were scheduled for a game M. P. Snnonton.
and fair, good and brave; Cyril Fenton, her
Geo. L. Knight and wife made a trip to the
lover, who saves her from the gallows, and here Thursday and came down in the pouring Provinces last week.
Dr. Hranksome, a polished villain. 1lie tale tain, lint the elements wouldn't permit playing.
Harris Hodgdon and wife of Boston are visit
ing relatives in town.
,
involves more than one mystery and a great We hope to have them here again soon,
i
The
bad
weather
prevented
our
team
play
Miss Anna Taylor of Hcrtnon, was at Dr.
tragedy, incidents to the old story, ever fresh
ing
at
Warren
ns
advertised
Saturday
after
R.
B.
Miller’s
lust
week.
and new, of a truj and honest love. No serial
Mrs. T. 13. Rich of Boston, is at her father’s,
has been printed in years that is likely to pro noon. It is hoped to put in the game next Sat Charles
R. Whitney.
urday.
duce a greater sensation than this.
Frank Healey and Al. Moore went to Boston
The
Beacons
of
Boston
beat
the
Bangui's
at
We started in with the lirst chapter to see '
last evening, to work.
what it was like and we couldn't put the story I Bangor Saturday forenoon (i liA, and defeated
J.
P. Wise and wife and Miss Flora Wise are
down till we’d finished it. Wo call it an in the liclf.ists li to 3. The Beacons are probably visiting nt Kchnclnink.
the finest amateur club in the country. They
Miss I.izzie Snowman of liucksport is visit
tensely absorbing novel.
We expect the same verdict from our readers. want to come to Rockland for a game later In ing nt M. P. Simontun’s.
A. C. Pllilbrick and family passed last week
■•Five Million Pounds" will begin in next J the season.
In the New England league the Newbury- with relatives in Belfast.
week's paper. II you are not now a subscriber
Mrs. Charles Reed and children of Boston,
ports
are
lirst,
Portlands
in
fifth
position,
but
to this paper we advise you to become one
are visiting at E. P. Labe's.
j so even arc they all that a run of luck would
while tins story is running.
Mrs. .Jml son Swelt of Chelsea is visiting her
No other paper in eastern Maine will publish send any one of the five to the front—the poor mother, Mrs. Mary Kulcr.
Boston Blues being tail-endcrs with small show
Richard IL Rice is with the Nciv England
this serial.
While Harobnrgs are worn
i of doing anything better.
Ship Building Co. of Bath.
Un the return of the Uelfasts from the BanMiss Del Ho Burgess of Camden is the guest these# Goods will always be
T H E W IL D i/VAVES A R E SAYING I gor defeat the citizens raised several hundred of Miss Grace B. Sprague.
Stylish. Buy now, il' lor an
Mrs. Leonard Rhodes of Boston, is visiting
dollars by subscription for the purpose of hiring
other summer.
her
old
home
in
this
city.
That dog days arc here.
j three stronger players, -who have been obtained
Mrs. Harriet Yen-ill of Belfast, formerly of
That the depot will soon lie down.
from Boston. Belfast is very anxious to wipe this
city, is visiting in town.
That die hot weather isn't over yet.
I out her up-river neighbor, and means to try to
George I ate and wife of Charlestown, Mass.,
That it's been u bad week for ice-cream.
do it.
arc -it Capt. Emery Coleord’s.
That the past week has been cool enough Coi
As we go to press the game between the
Andrew Fuller of Albany, N. Y., lias been
•Don’t Buv a—
ns.
Rock lands and Madison Parks of Boston is at li is brother's, W. 0. Fuller.
That the hired girl question doesn’t let up in just beginning and we must postpone a report
Mrs. Eliza Snow of Cambridgeporl, Mass.,
, weather.
until next week. The visitors have a splendid i is visiting relatives in this city.
Mrs. George W. French and children re
That we're as good a base ball battery as the reputation and have only been beaten once this
turned to Boston last evening.
i a(fords.
season. We hardly expect our boys to get
Fred O. Fiske, who has been home for a va
; a (ire has small show against Rockland’s ' away with them but we believe it will lie an in- cation,
returned to Bangor Saturday.
ydrants.
I teresting and exciting game.
Mrs. Almira Sturtevant and son William, of unless you prefer cotton to silk.
t lonner residents seem mighty glad to
Underwood returned Friday afternoon and Lowell, Mass., arc at J. (J. Torrev’s.
W e have a. beautiful Beaded
ck to their old Rockland home,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Dodd, of New
brought with him Sanford the Bates College
Grenadine.
t the new sidewalks on back sticets are I catcher, and Sutiford anil Underwood will lie York, are the guests of J. (.'. Perry.
Mrs. Etta Condon and children returned yes that will never grow gray.
endorsed by evening promenaders.
I Ruck land's battery the balance of the season.
hat Rockland would like to catch on to one | They have tv big record and we think are as terday to their home on Vinalliaven.
Mrs. F. L. Daggett of Cnmhridgeport, Mass.,
those emigrating Massachusetts shoe I'acto- good a battery as can lie found in the stateis the guest of Mrs. Lenndcr Thomas.
es.
Doherty lias resigned the captaincy of the nine
Miss Alice Sleeper of Somerville is visiting
That if dies arc good for anything now is a in favor of Sanford, whose reputation as a her grandmother, Mrs. M. 1. Sleeper.
Look at our Spanish Gui
good time for their friends to bring forward trainer and developer of base ball players is
Arthur Sumner of Boston University Medi
pure Laces, in 4 widths, for
their claims.
known nil over the state. The team now prac cal Department, is in town rusticating.
That getting up at f a. in. and going out tices every afternoon an J alrendv shows mark
Mrs. B. N. lletnenwny goes to Watcrville Dress Fronts, Flouncing. Dra
nfter mackerel is rare sport, lint not any ed progress. By the close of t lie season we this week to visit her daughter, Mrs. Haines.
Mrs. Calvin Smith of Marlboro, Mass., is peries and Trimming's.
rarer than the mackerel are apt to lie.
shall expect to lie able to chroni do a creditable riiiting
at her father’s, Martin A. Siveetlami.
That the serial story, "Five Million Pounds,” series of games.
Mrs. Nancy Wall returned to Boston last
whieli we shall begin next week, is one of the
The already famous Queen Citysof Bangor evening, accompanied by Mrs. Lucy Crockett.
most absorbing stories you ever read.
will cross bats with the Rockland boys next
Mrs. E. S. Smith and Mrs. R. M. Fletcher
Monday, play being called at 1.30 p. in. sharp. and child are fit W. II Smith's, Trinity street.
Our White and Cream Orien
Dr. N. Wiggin and wife and son Ralph have tal Laces tit 12 1.-2, 15, 20 and
The dreary and melancholy waste of New The up river boys are laving out for n big time.
returned
from
their
trip
through
York
county.
Englaml polities seems to lie alien ly light They will leave Bangor in llie early morning
Mrs. Frank O'Brien and daughter Belle ar 25 cts., are a bargain.
ing up under the magical influence of the an by steamer Forest City accompanied by a large rived
at Mrs. Kind) ill’s from Boston last even
nouncement that Gen. Butler will lie a candi number of excursionists and a band. They ing.
date fur congress. The announcement 1ms will touch at Belfast and take on more excur
Herbert Lovejoy arrived home Sunday morn
caused some alarm among the followers of the sionists, reaching Rockland at one o’clock- ing from his winter’s hotel keeping at Sarasota,
administration, who declare that they will in At the wharf they will lie met by tlie Rock- Fla.
We have Ladies’ Gauze
Mrs. E. E. Baker and Miss Millie Baker of
any event put up a candidate of their own. It lands, and the two nines in full uniform and
Mich., are the guests of Mrs. D. C. Vests at 25, 27 1-2 and 50 cts.
is said, however, that many republicans in the headed by the band and a platoon of police will Detroit,
Smith.
district have a kindly feeling for ISutlcr and march to the grounds where play will begin at
Mrs. Matilda Adams ami Miss Ella Adams in lon<r and short sleeves.
will support him if they sec anything like a ,oncc. At .'i o’clock the excursionists will re of Haverhill, Mass., are the guests of Mrs.
Nath’l
.Tones.
turn,
and
have
fireworks
on
the
way
up.
The
favorable prospect of bis election. The Massa
li.-E . Mori-on went to New York Tuesday
chusetts mugwumps have been thrown into baud will give a concert on the grounds. It
evening,
where lie lias a position with an in
spasms ol horror at the thought that liutier will altogether lie a big day and we hope every surance company.
Bargains in Ladies’ and Chil
may again go to congress, and will soon not lie body will turn out to help give the visitors a
Dr. T. 1). Lyons and family of Port Rich
able to go to bed in comfort unless they 'have good time. The Batigors are all salaried mond, Staten Island, are the guests of Capt. dren 's H O S E .
A Special
first looked under to see whether the dreaded players and the best nine ill the state. We do and Mrs. T. A. Pitcher.
Mrs. John Haskell, who lias been visiting Trade in Ladies’
not expect our boys to bear them, but we shall
ogre may not lie there.
in tlie city, returned last week to her
play a very strong team and do not think it friends
home in Charlestown.
The arrest of Colonel Gilder just on the eve will he a walk-over. Prices of admission will
Mrs. C. M. ICalloeli is here from Washing
of his departure for the North Pole, on the lie as usual and it is cordially desired ilia' ton. D. C., for the summer. Mr. ICalloeli will
charge of stealing the money of u woman who ladles lie present, for whom a portion of the an ive the middle of August.
Mrs. N. E. Bartlett of Manchester, N. 11..
loved him, seems likely to put an end to Ills grand stand will lie reserved. Remember that
i- visiting at the house of her parents, Mr. and Better than sold last year at
proposed expedition. ') be colonel may lie a tire game begins at 1.30.
Mrs.
Bettj, Eastman, Gucstnut street.
42 cts.
----------- 1s i ----------very daring fellow, hut there cannot lie much
Miss Grace li. Sprague entertained a small
of the hero about a limn who gets down to
A C E N T E N N A R IA N .
party of friends at her home last evening.
crimes of that kind. Even if lie bud succeeded
Miss Lilian E. Sprague will receive friends
in going off! to the polar regions, bis voyage The Old Colored V iolinist W ho Once this evening.
W
as
a
Local
Celebrity.
G. A. Kilgore, formerly principal of tlie
would have been only of the same kind of folly
Black and Colored Silk
All old residents of this city either know or Rockland Commercial College, in partnership
as that, of the fool who went through the
with
gentleman bus opened a law
have known James Johnson, the colored vio I officeaat western
Mits al 2 5 C t S .,
Niagara rapids.
La Junta, Col.
linist, familiarly styled “ Judge Johnson," and [ C. F. Ingraham. Geo. Holmes, E. P. Sulli
,.
'
--- —
President Cleveland lias issued a general many of our present* sedate citizens have van, l-'red Bntmimll and John Leach arc
-:-B IG
T H A I )!<>:u cottage on Georges River, six miles
order to the heads of department- forbidding stepped the measures of the lively dance to the j pyiug
below Thomaston.
1homastoii.
officeholders from “ using their ullieinl posi sound of his old violin In Beethoven and below
Rev. 1.. L. Hanseoin and family returned
tions in attempts to control political movements Pliumix hulls. Mr. Johnson lived fur a long from their eastern trip Thursday. Mr. Uansin their localities." lie declares that their in time in Hie Kimball (now Farnsworth's) block, com, who is very much improved in health, oc
With ten months sale of
fluence should not lie fell in the manipulation He was burned out twice, moving thence to a cupied ids pulpit Sunday.
Mrs. J. 8 . Willoughby and Mrs. Archibald
of polilical primary meetings and nominating little hut un the Point after tlie second scorch McKcUar
left this morning for California.
conventions, ami he does not want them to as ing. In this littie house a reporter o f T he They expect to visit friends and relatives and
sume tiie active conduct ol political campaigns CocuiEa-GAZETTB found the old gentleman the travel over the state. The trip will cover about
flow far the democratic oltiecholders will see other day, rather feeble and partially blind, two months.
lit to comply with those sentiments remains to but with a voice us clear and strong as a bell.
Alfred Douglass, who has ju-t graduated
Welcoming the reporter in his cordial way the from Phillips Andover, is at home for (lie
be seen.
aged gentleman told the story i*f las life as summer. He has passed a very successful ex- We know they are Perfection
animation at Harvard, which college iie will
itself.
The murderer Maxwell, in St. Eouis, lias follows:
enter in the fall.
“ I was born in New York some over a hun
been sentenced to lie bunged on the L’7tli of
Hurry
S.
Pearsons
mid
wife
are
nt
Capt.
August and there is now every probability dred years ago; I am unable to remember just Henry Pearsons for a fortnight's stay. Mr.
JTQ’W ' they are as easy
that tbc sentence will lie duly carried out. If the date. 1 had the record of my birth, but Pearsons is tilling a responsible and lucrative to the wearer as an old Corset.
uny man ever deserved the highest penalty of when I was burned out I lost all my papers. position with the Malleable Iron Works of
But this I do know, that when 1 was twenty- liridgport, Conn.
Especially recommended for
tile law, It is he, and he will have no sympathy, live
years old 1 went to Bangor, and the Ban
Rev. W. C'. Barrows of Lewiston was in this Dressmakers and those who
except it he among the weak-minded women gor house was then building, and 1 know that
city
looking
up
old
(liemis
yesterday,
lie
who sent him flowers and letters when he was was more than seventy-live years ago. After came from Warren where he lias been attend
.sit while working.
leaving Bangor 1 lived in Oiouo seven years,
on trial.
a reunion of the Barrows family. Mr.
then in Camden two years, and since tlic i in ing
Barrows lias just declined a call to the pastor
Rockland. I was a barber bv trade, and also ate
of
the
First
Baptist
church
at
Ellsworth.
An intelligent looking man. 51 years of age, played for dances, nnd taught dancing-school.
approached two Lewi-tou ofllrers at the rail The old violin that 1 used was sold to Mr.
A company of li ieinl- and relatives gathered
road station in that cite the other day and in Fogler, and it is a good one.
We also keep them for
at the house of Mrs. Mary A. Williams, on
quired if they were puiiecintn. Being answer
"Many’s the time I ’ve played for dances for Myrtle street, Saturday evening, the 10th inst.,
ed in tlte attlrmative he said that they were the the best people of Rockland. Tfley were al in celebration of the 77th birthday of Mrs. Misses.
first policemen he hud ever seen. The man ways kind to me and 1 have forgotten none ot Hannah Mi-Loottol Boston. It was an exceed
hud passed all Ills life in tin- quiet, town of them. I never took any lessons on the violin. ingly pleasant occasion, greatly enjoyed by all
Salem, mid it may lie inferred, lud never de A man once showed me a few tilings about it, present.
parted fur from its precincts.
and I picked up the rest myself. One day last
John P. Scott arrived in tiie city Sunday
fall 1 was found lying on the floor here aud was morning,
nfter an absence of fourteen months
The Gents’ White U n
up for dead. But there was more life in on a visit to liis boyhood home In Austria. An
Father Doherty of St. Dominick’s Catholic given
the old man than they thought, and here I hour’s chat with Mr. Scott is all to littie time laundered Shirts at 50 cts.,
church in Portland, is to lie transferred to Ban am."
in which to glean a knowledge of ihc pleas
gor. Fr. Murphy, vicar general of ilioccsu of
On being requested to play a time the old ures lie extracted from his trip, which in u
Maine, is to come to Portland from Bangor, mutt
took out liis violin and played -.vitli a :irin- thousand ways was most enjoyable. No man
it is iiuiurstood that measures are to lie taken uc-ss aud
correctness
that
was
wonderful
in
one
lias more friends here than Mr. Scott, aud they
to pull down St. Dominick’s church and build
old and feeble. As lie played li is eyes seemed arc heartily glad to press ills honest baud in
The Wonder Shirt at #1.00,
a new one or to euluige tire present edifice, j so
light up with new lire, anil losing himself in giving him welcome home.
which is now too small lor the requirements. | to
the inspiration of his music, lie t ailed out the
is
a wonder indeed.
Walter Bell, a well-known New Orleans ship
-----------——
j cliungcs ol the dam ,-, evidently imagining himping merchant, died suddenly in that city July
A l'i-year-old too of I.cvi Robbins of Belfast i eB^m tby daia-c liall again
10
of
hemorrhage.
Mr.
Bell
was
for
several
Mr. Johnson is in straitened circumstances,
was thrown from a horse a week ago and still
lies unconscious, but the physicians have hope: being dependent largely upon his friends for years business partner of the late Edward P.
of his recovery, lie is guttering from concus support, lie doctors a little, in a simple way, Norton of this city, under the firm style of
and in this, manner contrives to eke out a Norton A Bell, doing a very large business Cottons are Cheap !
sion of the brain and spfue.
scanty livelihood. He speaks very feelingly when the shipping trade of New Orleans was
Linens are Cheap !
of his neighbors, who, he says, treat him very at its height. He was a man of tine person
The bancor Commercial says a pious old kindly, lie is the same genial, kindly old ul appearance and address, of amiable qualiPrints are Cheap !
lady recently sent as wedding presents, a pair man as of yore, proud of his musical ability tics of both heart and mind, of a jovial, hapof Uut-irons, a rolling pin and u motto woikcd I and talent, and pleased always to see his py disposition and a universal favorite in busiIn
fact
everything
ut
| friends.
ness aud social circles.
ou cardboard, reading, “ Fight On."

near their end we always

change the Prices of
any ( X X ) D S in stock
rather than to carry
over another year.

Any one can Purchase
one of the
110 It ES

LEFT

at Less than Cost.

J

BEADED LACE PANEL,
A LL

S IL K ,

FAST BLACK HOSE, at 25 cts.

DR. BALL’S CORSETS,

Price, #1.00 aiul #1.25.

-:-Beuts the World.

Read “Five Million Pounds," a thrilling
Read “Five Million Pounds.” a thrilling
Read “ Five Million Pounds,” a thrilling
uglish novel by T. Wcymss Uccd, beginning English novel by T. Weymss Reed, beginning English novel by T. Weymss Reed, beginning
T he U.-U. next Tuesday.
I ju Tua C.-G. next Tuesday.
1 in T ub C.-G. next Tuesday.

JULY being one of the* dullest
months in the whole business year,
nnd in order to prevent tiie tisttrtl
quiet of Hint month and insure a
rapid reduction of our stock, wo have
decided ou a

RADICAL m m i
in the various departments of our
store. We do not guarantee dupli
cates of any goods nfter the lots ad
vertised have been disposed of. and
customers must not expect (ns they
too often do) to cull several weeks
alter tlie sale has closed out expect
ing that the great bargains will still
remain. The customers who come
first "pi tho host Prizes.

P R IZ E

1.

38 EMBROIDERED DRESS ROBES
At nliottl one-hull' the former price.
These Holies nre in White. Cretini, blue,
t'olfee mill IMircon limy colors, no more
tlesirahlc Slimmer Suits are inuile than
........ these ELEGANT EAtBltOIDElil’.D
MATCHED S in i N G S .

$2.00
3.00
4.50
6.00

DRESSES
DRESSES
DRESSES
DRESSES

NOW $1.25
NOW 1.98
NOW 2.98
NOW 3.98

P R I Z E 2.
24 Pieces Black Silk Rhadames
Which we have just Imuirht ut u fearful
loss to the Im porter, unit the urent re
duction from ttsiiul prices wilt doubtless
insure the stile of every piece inside of
two weeks.

$2.50
2.00
1.75
1.50
1.25

RHADAMESRHADAMESRHADAMESRHADAMESRHADAMES-

NOW SI.75
NOW 1.48
NOW 1.35
NOW 1.25
NOW 1.00

KOI At, IIAUGAIN.S IN

BLACK

SILK S !

W c w o u ld null S p e e in l A t t e n t i o n to o n o
lo t o f B lo c k S ilk a t 8 1 .0 0 pet* y a r d , w h i c h
luiM n e v e r b e fo r e b een Hold ut s u e li a r u i n oiiH p r ic e . SKN I> I <>B SA M PL K >.

PRIZE
S6.00
8.50

3.

WALKING JACKETS N0WS4.00
WALKING JACKETS NOW 6.50

B rocade V elvet W r a p s
A t a B e d a c t io n o f O n»»-third fr o m fo r m e r
p r ic e .

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS

fSTREET
PRIZE

.IERSEYS !
4.

TURKOM AN
L A C E C U R T A IN S
Fearful Reductions !
$6.50 W INDOW - NOW $5.00
10.00 W INDOW
NOW 7.00
5.00 WINDOW - NOW 3.50
T h e s e a r e a l l CrosH S tr ip e T u r k o m a n *
a n d o u r >$.aLoO o n e i s a M 'K L T A L B IG
T B A 1>E.

LACE CURTAINS !
$1.75
3.50
5.50
8.50

CURTAINS
CURTAINS
CURTAINS
CURTAINS

-

NOW SI.00
NOW 2.25
NOW 4.00
NOW 6.00

POLE and RING CORNICES at
Reduced Prices!
P R IZ E

5.

Fringes, bnciiiy t ortls, liiittn iis, l uces,
ntul till the Lutcst .Novelties in

D re s s

T rim m in g s

A t S P E C I A L IA MV P B I B K S .

10 per cent. Discount to Dress Makers

P R IZ E 6.
The Peremptory Sale of
c

^ : r ,:p

:e

t

s

l i i N e w Y o rk h a * p la c e d in o u r S to r e a n
i n v o i c e o f D e rd ru h lc ( a r p e t s , ;it a B ig D i s 
c o u n t f r o m f o r m e r p r ic e s , a n d w e s h a ll
g i v e t h e h c n e t il o f Ih i* G r -a t S a c r ific e on
I lie p a r t o f t h e M a n u fa c t u r e r ) to o u r c u s 
to m ers.

A I L W O O L C A B B L T S M ic,
# 1 .0 0 B R U S S E L S
—
N O W Hflc.
I j't b r u s > i *:l s
—
NOW
# t
VULVLTs
—
NOW
L o u c l j B r u s s e ls , c h o ic e * ! s ty le * ,
1 ‘4 5 .

IP YOU HAVE A SMALL ROOM
bring tin? m easure to us uiei we wili carpet the
sam e at a great reduetjou from it g ular price, us wo
Lave about r>U S H O R T L L N G i l l 1*1l t | S in
B russels, V elvets, Tap- d rie s , E x tra S u p ers, fill
Cloth*, flee , icc., th at we ijilead to close out w ithout
regard to cost.
BEM KM BLR

T H IS

GREAT

J U L Y CLEARING S A L E

SIMONTON’S

TI1E ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE:

TUESDAY JULY

Yacht Acton, of flie Eastern Yacht Club,
The tcmpcrniicc lecture at Washington hall
was in our harbor yesterday. The Actca is one Sunday evening by George DcLney was much
of their fastest crafts.
appreciated by the large audience present.
A.
I-. Ames Sc Co. fired tlioir new kiln yes A few mackerel—the first—were caught in Mr. DcLacy will give another lecture next
• r? § 5 § § 5 § § 5 § § § 5
terday.
the harbor yesterday. They arc small, averag Sunday evening on “ The true elements of
C ut F low ers !
Some Sonth-eml young men are organizing a ing not over seven inches in length.
manliness."
§ § § $ § § § § § § § § §-°»
fife and drum corps.
James
Quinn
was
sentenced
to
five
days
The Hi Maine Regimental reunion will be
Order Early and Secure the
Yon will gel the first instalment ol your held at Rkowhegan Wednesday, Aug. 11. Wednesday for drunkenness. Bradford K.
Best.
“ Five Million Pounds” next Tuesday.
Hart got 90 days. Appealed. William Keefe,
One fare for round trip on all railroads.
T fan fu r n b h any o f these flower* at ton
Steam yacht Adelita, of lloston, was in our
Owing to delay in having a boiler suitable drunk, 10 days. Annie Michael was sentenced
hours notice.
harbor Thursday, she is a model of beauty.
for Ills steam launch made, H. F. C. Wright this morning to 00 days for drunkenness. Julia
O rders by m ail, tolegm ph or telephone.
Baker was before the court charged with dls.
Yachts Starlight, Wilson, and Restless, Gil has decided not to put her afloat tills season.
tnrlinnee, but was discharged.
W. F. NORCROSS,
ley, have been cruising in the vicinity of liar
The rink band and several members of tlie
Harbor.
2<i0 Main St., Rockland.
The Bangors have expressed a wish that Mr.
Rockland Bund go to Belfast on steamer Rock
Miles Haskell was rt|n over by the Burpee land Thursday to accompany an excursion to Robinson of Warren umpire next Monday’s
hose cart Ftiday evening Inti escaped With Bar Harbor—the Patriarchs Militant, whatever game and he probably will do so. He is a
square umpire, prompt in decisions, cool and
that may lie.
small hurt.
K.
W. Palmer brought home with him fromaccurate, nnd inspires both players and audi
Arthur L. Torrey badly cut his hand with a
bit of brass last week and will lay oil for Wnterville a handsome roan five-year-old ence witli his methods of discharging the diffi
Has in pfor-k nil of the following
weighing 1000 pounds. It is a tine-looking cult requirements of ati umpire’s position. He
several days.
can’t lie bull-dozed either.
Blackberries, blueberries, raspberries, cur piece of horse-flesh and has tripped around the
Saturday the newspaper man’s heart was
rants and gooseberries are in the market, and track for fun in 2.47.
Yachts Alert, Mallett owner, Niles T. Crocker made happy by the reception of a handsome A ml 1m the only dealer in thin city " h o litis nt the
lovers of small fruits are now contented.
string of pickerel, caught in Oyster River
p resent tim e the genuine
W. A. Kimball is in St, John, N. B., from sniiing master; Lizzie Flint, Flint; Yokahama, Fond by E. G. S. Ingrnlmm. By the way,
which part of the world nc “ personally con- Mugridge; started on n cruise to Bar Harbor this reminds us that we’ve heard It stated Hint
duets” a big excursion to Bar Harbor, Aug. 3. tliis morning. J. F. Marston, K. W. Berry fish couldn't live in Oyster River Fond, hence
and Fred Hall are of the party.
My stock Includes all sizes
Hob't Boss while running the planer at fJ.
the water was l.nd! Fish can live In that
F. Kaler Sc Co.'s last Tuesday, was struck jn Col L. D. Carver and Chas. D. Jones, both of pond, nnd would, too, if Mr. Ingraham would Free Burning White Ash,
tile nose by a (lying silver and sustained a bad Edwin Libby Post, start for San Francisco to only keep away with his deadly hook nnd
morrow to attend the Grand Army national line. Nobody need lie afraid to drink Oyster Lehigh Egg and Broken White Ash,
cut.
encampment, which meets Aug. 2 to 12. Tlios. River Pond water on tills account.
Enterprise Stove, extra quality, White
The twenty-first annual session of the Maine
Ash,
Dental Society Is held In Lewiston today and G. Libby of Vinalhaven will lie another Knox Between forty and fifty friends nnd relatives
County representative at tho grand gathering.
tomorrow. Dr. T. K. Tibbetts of litis city at
gathered nt the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Franklin Stove, Red Ash,
No quorum last night, so no meeting of the Spear at the corner of Union and Portland
(the only genuine), and
tends.
city council. It is very necessary that the streets, Friday evening; the event marking the
Bangor lias advertised a big excursion to
niintnil appropriations, which have been de sixtieth anniversary of that couple’s marriage. George’s Creek Cumberland Coal,
Unequalled for sm ithing and steam purposes.
this city on the occasion of the visit of iter
layed, should lie made nt once. The assessors There arc live children living—Nelson F.
base ball nine next Monday. They will bring
have completed their work with the exception Spcnr, Kosooc F. Spear, Mrs. William Farrow,
Also
I have co n stan tly on hand n full stock o f
a band.
of fixing the rate of taxation, which cannot he ot this city, Mrs. I). R. Mattson oT Vinalhaven,
The new band has uccjWtod an invitation done until these appropriations arc made.
and Capt. I). M. Spear of Baltimore, all of
from I). C. Smith to give an out-door concert
Mayor O’Brien of Boston has written mi nr whom were present with the exception of the
B R IC K , SAND,
nt Wnrrcnton Thur.sday.evening. If rainy it
gent
request
to
the
police
commissioners
of
that
last named. Representatives of four genera
will he postponed.
Rosundale and Portland Cement,
city that olliccr John Brinkley lie promoted be tions were present, six grandchildren and two
Some fifteen New York ladies and gentlemen cause of the many recorded instances of his great-grandchildren being of tlie number. It
DRAIN PIPE, Etc.
were ill this city one day last week on their bravery, Olflccr Brick ley lias made a good will be fifty years next month since Mr. and
way to Castinc, where they were to select sites name as one of the finest since ho went away Mrs. Spear moved into the house which they
for summer residences at that beautiful resort.
from Rockland, and his down cast friends arc now occupy. This house stands on the ground
First Q uality flo o d s !—I’rices as Low us the
Steam heating apparatus is being put into the proud to hear of him as being in the line of to he occupied by the new railroad depot, and L ow est I—P rom pt and S atisfactory D elivery!—
Y. M. C. A. building by James Wight. Work promotion.
will lie torn down shortly. Mr. and Mrs. O rders received by T elephone 1—Please call and
men are finishing the interior of the building
Last Tuesday, as the afternoon train from Spear are each 81 yenrs old, and are remark
which will probably be ready for occupancy this city readied the bridge over Mill Creek, at ably well-preserved and energetic for persons obtain prices before purchasing.
about Sept. 1st.
m
E D
n .
s r » E A .n ,
Tbomaston, n jar was felt by all on bonul. An ot so ripe an age. The evening on which their
24
ROCKLAND, M E.
There is always something interesting about iron rail had previously been placed on the anniversary fell was rainy. Had it been pleas N o . I P a r k St.
the history of a steamboat. The extended arti track witli the evident intention ot derailing ant a much larger number would undoubtedly
cle on steamboating in Maine waters which we tlie train. It was it somewhat dangerous have filled the house.
reproduce from the Boston Herald will he found experiment, as the embankment at this point is
very readable.
about thirty feet high. This is tho second
A M U SEM EN TS.
Knox Lodge I. 0. O. F. held a special meet time that a similar attempt has been made
ing Wednesday evening. The three degrees there.
M.
Remcnyi, the violinist, has been travel
were conferred on seven candidates. After
The store of C. E. Mclntirc, of this city, at ling in India for several months.
wards the members went down to Mrs. Thur- Long Island, near Mt. Desert, containing a
Barnum and Forepaugh have begun what
low’s and tilled up with ice crcain.
large stock of provisions and fishermen’s sup will prove a very expensive war on cucli other
Work continues brisk at .1.11. Simonton & plies, was burned on die night of Friday, July in New York.
Co.’s shirt manufactory. Orders are now com Utli. Mr. Mclntirc lives in an adjacent build
Mrs. Langtry is said to lie getting fat, but as
wo shall sell everything In
ing in for flannel goods for fall and winter and ing and his store was in (lames when lie awoke. she is daily taking lessons in fencing, it is D uring the dull season,
the shape o f
linen goods will be given the go-by fora season. There was an insurance in the agency of Coch thought she will avoid a too great adiposity.
From 700 to S00 women are given employment ran & Sewalt, of $ 2,000 on t]le stock, lint the
Crowded houses applauded the Redmuudbuilding, which was partially owned by Mr. Barry company last week at the Suns-Souci
by this concern.
Mclntirc, was uninsured.
Gardens, Providence. “ A Midnight Marriage”
The following officers of the Home for
A dispatch from Bangor Sunday says that made such a hit that it will be continued for a
Aged Women Society were elected at a meet
ing held in the Univcrsalist vestry: Mrs. Henry, die 10-year old son of J. A. Blckncll second week.
—A N D —
ot
that city, shot nnd instantly killed bis sister
The amusement senson will open in this
John Bird, president; Mrs. Isabel Hunt, vice
president; Miss Helen S. Lawry, treasurer; Mattie of 13 that afternoon. The hoy took a place the latter part of August with Crossen's
gun, not knowing it was loaded, and playfully Banker’s Daughter followed with Harrigan's
Miss Nancy T. Sleeper, secretary.
pointed it at her, when it was discharged, die Tourists, the Jollities, Pat Rootty, Red mundWm. Brown, one of Berry Bios, faithful
contents striking her in the neck, blowing Barry, Kate Claxton, Wheeler’s Minstrels and At a Great Reduction from Former
hackinen, found a well filled pocket-book in
away the windpipe and arteries. The boy is others, all of them good attractions.
PRICES !
ids hack jia t after leaving some ladies at
insane on account of the terrible affair. The
Steamer Rockland goes on a moonlight ex
Thursday morning’s train. Ho found the parties are relatives of F. J. Bicknel! of this
cursion (roni this city and Camden tomorrow
owner before the train started and restored her city.
evening to Vinalhaven. She will leave Cam
property, almost before it was missed.
Capt. O. W. Wakefield of Saco says he re den at 0 p. in., touching hero, and return at Id
“The soda water business isn't what it used cently picked up off Rockland a bottle con p. m. The rink band will (urnisli music, there
to be,” the druggist remarked as lie rinsed out taining a ragged slip ot paper which reads as will lie a dance at the island, good order will be
the tumbler. “ I recall one Fourth of July follows; “ Run down by an ocean steamer in maintained and u good time assured.
when I drew over GUO glasses. Soda was ten mid-Atlantic, March 10th. We will sink In a
•213 Main Street, Rockland.
cents a glass then, too. Now it is only five. few minutes. Our bark sailed from Loudon
Steamer Gate City, Captain Hedge, of the
J u ly CO, lhSO.
27
Nobody lays by much wealth in Rockland 10th Feh. We have no hopes. Please publish
Boston
und
Savannah
Steamship
Company,
on
noiv-a-daya from s- da fountains.
~
tbis in newspapers.” On tbe other side could her passage from Savannah to Boston went
A Sabbath school lias been ornanized at the be read tbe words; “ Hilleyanbin, Captain ashore on the south side of Naushon Island in
Clam Cove school house. Mrs. Lufkin is Linsey,” and the words, “ I am mate.” In this Vineyard Sound at 7.In last evening in a thick
superintendent, and Mrs. Hannah Gregory as. season when eastern waters are full of yachts fog. She now lies in about fifteen feet of water.
ON R E C O R D !
_
sistant. A deep interest is felt in tho enterprise from tbe westward, bearing young city sports,
by the people in that vicinity. Capt. John cult for a good time and full of certain kinds
No. 1, with One hole, - $2.50.
Read “ Five Million Pounds,” a thrilling
Merrill has contributed SUM, which is to be of humor, these bottle hoaxes are plentiful.
English novel by T. Weymss Reed, beginning
No. 2, with One hole, 5.00.
used in purchasing bouks for a library.
Tbe city sports must do something for in Tim C.-G. next Tuesday.
C A L L
m ic l S 33J3 !
The improvements to tho old Dyke bridge on amusement.
tho Knox A Lincoln near Woolwich arc about
B v il d i x o N o t h s .— L. W. Benner is building
completed. A fine stone culvert has been built a fine residence on the Amesbury lot. Sleeper's*
itiirtbs.
and the remaining space tilled in with earth. Hill, after tbe plan of Charles A. Keen’s place
R ockland, .July 4, to M r, and M rs, W . Luster
Tho repairs have been in progress for several on North Main street. William Coombs is do
A U G U STA ,
a dau g h ter.
M E.
weeks. When completed it will be a great im ing tbe w ork....The cellar for It. B. Messer’s Hokes,
R ockland, J u ly 13, to Mr. and Mrs. A dolphus
D IO C E S A N SC H O O L F O R G IR L S .
provement to the road.
place is about completed... .Frank Jones lias Ilay w ard, a son.
R t . R i v. II. A . N kki. iby, I). I >., P resident.
T h o m asto n , J u n e 10, to Mr. and M rs. G eorge S. W'Flu*
. D . M a r t i n , A . M. Rector and I ' r i n . ; 19th year
An alarm of lire was sounded Friday even purchased a portion of the Amesbury lot on M orse, a son.
opens Sept. 15. T erm s i# 2 7 5 and J$250. InH ope, J u ly 7, to M r. and Mrs. A. A. C ar creased advantages otiered. F o r circulars address
ing. The hose companies betook themselves Sleeper’s Hill, and intends to build u bouse teSouth
r, a daughter.
th
e
p rin cip a l.
20—35
to a cooper shop on the south side of Winter thereon . . . . Nelson Spear has contracted
South Hope, J u l y 10, to M r. and Mrs. C. E. Ferstreet where a man who keeps bachelor's hall with W. H. Glover Sc Co. for n story and a half nahl, a d aughter.
A L O G U K . In o rd e r to ex'en 1
Union, J u ly 15, to Mr. and M rs. H erbert U.
o u r list o f nam es, we will put
was cooking his supper. The chimney was bouse to be built »n South street....T be foua- H ayes, a son.
into a box a card bearing the
stopped up and the stove was doing its best to dntion for II. B. Miller's residence on Masonic
nam e ot each boy o r girl who sends for a catalogue
raise a smudge. The hose companies put a street is completed....Jones A Bieknell have
for 1880 before Bept. ’st, and on that day will draw
out tin.1 mum* o f one person to whom we will prostream into the building which largely damaged begun work upon a cottage at Owl’s Hoad for
sent a # 3 5 S ch o larsh ip C ertificate F R E E . Con.
C. A. Hendrickson of Wnterville.
ditlons—A pplicants m ust be residents o f M aine, be.
the bach dor's supper.
tw een 15 am i 25 years old, and m ust not have al.
R ockland, Ju ly 10, G eorge II. Brown uml Sadie ready received th e catalogue.
E.
W. Berry A Co.'s luud-hose lay on the T hu Cni'ucHKS,—Kov. Mr. Hatch preached G reen,
both o f Uocklund.
sidewalk yesterday, a gentle stream flowing Sunday from Murk 11-3. Tlie platform was
R ockland, J u ly 20, by ltev. W . H. R oberts, Thoiu- T H E D I R I C O B U S I N E S S C O L L E G E ,
AUG USTA, M E.
M ctjiiekian and Miss M aggie G rierson, both ot
from the nozzle. It looked innocent citough. beautified by large quantities of poml lilies as
St George.
nnd a passing boy picked it up and put the very artistically arranged....Itev. Mr. Hills’s
D eer Isle, J u ly 5, George L. H ardy and A da II.
nozzle into his mouth, for a drink. At tho in text was from Isaiah 11.32. In tbe afternoon G ray, both of Deer Isle.
Cam den, Ju ly 4, G eorge A. S pear and Bell B.
stant somebody Inside turned on the water at Rockville lie preached from Fsalins 081. Davis, both o f R oekport.
AN D C O M M E R C IA L C O L L E G E ,
B rooklyn, N . Y., .June 24, E v erett W . Norw ood,
full head, and the thirsty bov went neck and ....lle v . Mr. Klmmell selected Matthew 20-22
o f Heal Cove, Me., and A nnie G riggs, o f Chelsea, V a s sa l h o r n , M e . C ll A S . II. J O N E S , P rincipal,
heels into the street. It was awful funny for as Ids text Sunday morning—“ And they were Muss.
A H oard ing; S c h o o l fu r l i o t l i S e x e s .
exceeding
sorrowful,
und
begun
every
one
of
Hope,
J
u
ly
17,
G
eorge
Doyen
and
Miss
A
nna
the bystanders, but the boy gut mad.
Fits for College, for T eaching and for Business*
W entw orth.
E xperienced and faithful T eachers ut the heud'of each
Capt. Cyrus B. Averill presented a formid them to say unto him, Lord, is it I ?” . . . . Rev.
dep a rtm en t. Full courses o f study. Location healthy
able appearance on Main street Friday with a Mr. Roberts preuebed from John 2-10. In tlie
D iscipline good. Expenses low. t Fall Term opens
A u g u s t *24. Bend to the P rincipal for catalogue
brace of Madagascan spears on his shoulder, afternoon be supplied tlie Cedar street Baptist
pulpit...
.
Rev.
Mr.
ltanacoin
after
un
absence
T h e Single M en’s Endow m ent A ssociation of
secured on the African coast at the time the
M inn..pay a d P 4
^ ^ a t m arriage
R ockland, J u ly 14, B ertha, wife of George Bpauld Costs
captain's bark was lust. The spears arc about of three weeks occupied bis pulpit Sunday....
l e s s ® I U U U * U v J ih a u * 3 .0 0 a
ing, aged 2a years, 0 m onths, 15 duys.
m
onth. H as large reserve invested in first m o rt
seven feet long, the shafts of ebony, tipped with Tbe ladies of 8 t. Peter's guild will meet ut
R ockland, Ju ly 13, Irena Francis, daughter of
bonds. C irculars
■W* free, t j f Do not
cruel looking steel blades, and showing a sur Mrs. A. B. Fules's Wednesday afternoon at 0 Ktbel uml E liza A. Lindsey, aged 1 year, 2 m ouths. gage
I you Intend to m a r
o'clock, for tbe uunuul election of officers.
R ockland, J u ly 17, H etnen H orton B urpee, aged w rite for c irc u lars if
ry w ithin tw o years. A jtn tn w anted, to whom
prising degree of workmanship in their finish.
00 years, 9 m onths and 13 days.
About
I
o’clock
Saturday
ufternoon
a
lady
Lincolnville C enter, .July 12, o f consum ption, a
A big black fellow stood over Capt. Cy. with
l b ? I m w 'M A R R I A C E . paid!
h te r of Joseph M ariner, aged about 12 years.
one of these big spears when his bout was saw Ilcman Horton Burpee enter an out d auB gelfast,
J u ly 11, G race, dau g h te r of C harles and A ddress w ith reference, A. H TOW L h , G eneral
A gent, 21 Main S treet, Box 1302, B angor, Me.
looted, ready to drive it into him if lie ottered building belonging to the residence of Capt. the lute Husau F urbish, aged 31 years, 4 m ouths.
Belfast, J u ly 10, G race, wife of Thoiuus Young,
A N T E D .—I w ant you to do parlo r work for
any resistance, which the captain was wise Freeman Hull on Union street. Not seeing aged
21 years, 11 m ouths.
me ut y o u r own hom e; plenty w ork; good
him come out after tho lapse of uu hour or
enough not to do.
Ht. George, Ju ly 15, B yrena, widow of the late p ay ; $2 p er piece; all m aterials free. A. L O V E,
more, tbe police were notified, and they found Jerem iah Hall, aged i s years.
C
uev mi.anu, 0 .
27-30
Bangor Whig: Tho steamer Fenobseot hud him dead. Ho bad been suffering greatly for
a large-sized passenger into Bangor, Wednes
Mrs. L aura Bishee, wife o f Jo sep h Bishee, who
some weeks from a kidney difficulty, and in died
F
A
R
M
F
O
R
S
A
L
E
.
in W a rre n , J u n e 13, was for m ore than thirty
day noon. He was named John H. Craig, and
T h e Farm know n as th e W a shington R obbins’,
tbe pbysiciau’s opinion it was from resultant y ea rs a w orthy uud consistent m em ber of the B ap 
known as the “ Kentucky Giant.” He weighs
situated
In
South
Thm
m
m
ton,
containing
300
acres.
blood poisoning that Mr. Burpee died. A tist C hurch in W est C am den. Bho was baptised F or fu rth e r p artic u la rs enquire on the prem ises, or
und Inducted into th e church by Rev. NY. O. T hom 
702 pounds, and is G feet 1 inches tall. His
small bottle that bud contained u mixture in as, uud has alw ays udorned her profession hv a address the und ersig n e d , P. O. Box 771, ltocklund,
age is but 29 years. He came from Fortlumi
3133*
J . F . M cC A R TY .
which some chloral appeared was found oil bis consistant life und holy couvt rs.i ion. B L ter Bi.«j bee has been a great sufferer for m any years, but
here, and is accompanied by his wife. He is
person, hut this medicine deceased bad used
e bore h er sufferings with g reat fortitude uml p a
obliged to carry a chair made expressly for under the doctoi’s prescription and there is no sh
tience. Bhe ever put h er tru s t in C hrist in whom
him, a common chair being far too small. evidence that there was any suicide in tbe case. she believed. A fte r seven yours of g reat suffering,
looking to the end, w ith a bright hope of the
Wo It it vp for sale some of the best
Craig is u very intelligent appearing iiiun and, Mr. Burpee served in the navy in tbe late war, ever
life to com e, on tbe thirteenth of J u n e she fell
is said to bo worth much property. His par since which time be has followed tbe occupa asleep in Je s u s , leaving this earthly house und en farms in Kansas, both improved ami
raw
land, ranging In price from
to
terin
g
into
one
not
m
ade
w
ith
hum
is,
but
is
eternal
ents were of medium size und he claims to be
of a painter and paper-hanger. He was a and on high. B ister Bisbeo leaves many friends to $50 per acre, ncooruiug to improve
the largest muu in the world. It takes thirty- tion
ourn for her, leaving husband and lather, brothels ments ami distaaee from railroad town.
member of Edwiu I.ibby l’osl, G. A. R. His m
uud sisters, who m ourn for her, but not w ithout
seven yards of cloth to make him a suit.
age was 00 .
co m fo rt, believing th e ir loss to be her eleruul gain, We also negotiate first mortgage loans
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BEAUTIFUI.

F red

r

.

spear

FIRST QUALITY COALS

FRANKLINrashCOAL !

Wood, Hay, Straw, Lime, Hair,

KEROSENE OIL at Wholesale.

For the Next Thirty Days

O p e n f r o m J u n o to O c t o b e r .

GOODS!

* » -T 1 ils H o u s e Is n o w o p e n to r e c e iv e
p a r t ie s a n d tlie t r a v e l i n g p u b l ic .
F lu e !t« y , H a r b o r a n d M o u n ta in S cen er y ,
B e a u tifu l D r iv e s .
G ood B o a tin g , B a t h in g a n d F i s h i n g ,
S u p e r io r T a b le .

V,r>' vVill receive parties after on** day’s notice.

F. 0, MARTIN,

Marked - Down.

Proprietor

TEAS. TEAS. TEAS.
10 Pieces Fine Salines,
9c., worth 12 l-2c.

The Hampton Tea Co.
W ould inform the public and tho trad e that Sam 
ples o f our T E A S m a y b e found of our A gent, at

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.
E ith e r by the C hest or in Packages of pounds or
half-pounds, will be sold

I

Much less than Usual Prices Charged
for Same Grades of TEAS.

C. F. KITTREDGB, Agent,
Opposite Thorndike Hotel.

S

H

tr a w

100 PARASOLS with

he sold !

-SUMMER TIES:Just Received at
i m n w o fl fl pi

$ 2 .5 0
Will buy a pair of our Men's Celebrated
MATCHLESS ROOTS—Button, Bn Imoral or Congress. The best style
the best lilting; anil (lie best wearing;
boot for tlie money in the market.

TRY A

P A IR !

It will Pay You to Call and See Us.

Bills,Shoes,tippers,

ST. CATHARINE'S HALL

AFtun iacrcs.

Cbatbs.

W

Read “ Five Million Founds,” a thrilling
Read “ Five Million Founds,” u thrilling
English novel'by T. Weymss Reed, beginning Knglisb novel by T. Weymss Reed, beginning
in T hk C.-G. next Tuesday.
in Tus C.-G. next Tuesday.

she having joined the church triu m p h an t ou high
to m ingle h er songs with tlie angels of God. May
G od's blessing re st upou the husband and futher ,
and all relatives, is tbe p ra y er of your unw orthy
lrle u d .

10 Pieces Extra (
ity Colored Satin Rh
mas, $1.00, worth $1.1

We have just opened another large line
of Men’s, Roys’ and Children's

Wo have the largest and most eoinpleto
line of Ladies’, Misses’ and Chil
dren’s, Men’s, Boys’ anil Youths’

C . W . D r a k e , Rockland

One Lot Lace Bunting,
Cream, Cardinal and
Black, (1 1-4c., former
price 12 1-2.
10 Pieces Colored Si
75c. a yard, worth $1

dents’ - Furnishing - Goods,

CHEAPEST OIL STOVE

25 Pieces Fine Oriental
Lace, 12 l-2c., former
Price 25c.

a t s out regan) to Cost. Must

H A TS
CAPS,
Boots, Shoes, Slippers,

TAW entworth

20
Pieces Seersucker,
u
12 l-2c., worth 15 and
20c.

In Fine and Medium Grades to be found
in (lie county, and guarantee prices as
Low as the Lowest on all goods sold.

Our $2.00 Ladies’ Kid Boot,
Is the best boot for the price in the mar
ket. WE WAKKYXT EYEICY I’AIK.

ja c k e t s

.

$5.00 JACKETS, $2.50
$7.00
“
$5.00
$S.O O
“
$5.00
All other Summer
Garments Marked Down
to Close.

10 Pieces Stripe Shirt
ing 7c., worth 12 l-2c.
100 Pair Ladies’ Summer Gloves, light shades,
10c. a pair.

A I-’UU. I.INK OF

HOTS FURIIIEIIE GOOSS.
Call and examine our lint* before buy
ing; elsewhere, as we guarantee oar
patrons llurguins never before offered,
and will save your money.

50 Pair Extra Fine
Quality, Ladies’ Hose,
selling 3 Pair for $1.00,
worth 50c. a pair.

E. W. BERRY & CO.,
Opposite Thorndike House.

at 50c. ou tlie Dollar/

S. G. PRESCOTT & CO., S

p e c ia l

B a r g a i n s *:

HEALER* IN

All Sizes of Free Burning White Ash

C O A L !
O P T H E R E ST D U A L IT IE S .
AI ho have on hand a Sui'EUIOli (QUALITY of

C U M B E R L A N D COAL
F o r S m ithing und S team purposes.
F o r C o o k in g a m i S u m m e r F u e l we have tho

— LYKENS’ VALLEY C O A LW hich is rod

uhIi

and o f excellent quality.

Also a Large Assortment of Land
Tile, for Draining Purposes.
A ll the above tire lirnt class
prices guaranteed to be L o w
H t f O rd ers can be left a t
Main S treet.
R e m e m b e r th e

in every respect, und
as the L o w e s t.
(J. D o h e rty 's Btore,

Remnants and Shortlengths of

|C a r p e t S !
very. Cheap to close out
to make room for

P la c e ,

S. G. PRESCOTT & CO.,
T 1 L I .S O N ’S W H A R F ,

It A v i l l Pay to Buy if
not made up until next
Season.

FALL

G O O DS.

: R o c k la n d , M a in e

0m22

s i : v VIEW CEMETERY,
J A M E S O N 'S 1*01 N T .

- 1 B O O

FARMS FOR SALE.

T h e undersigned beg to announce to the public
th at they arc prepared to do G R A D IN G , T U R F 
IN G and o ther work iu a thorough und w orkm an,
like m anlier, uud ut R easonable R ates.
Lots G raded and cured fo r; M onum ents and
G rave B tom s C leaned to look like new . C harges
reasonable uud sutlsfuction guaranteed. May be
found a t the C em etery every d ay , o r orders uiug be
addressed to G . N. Mc G u d . u k , 1*. G. B ox bis,
R ockland, Maine.
G . N. U cG U K G O R .
U
B. K IR K P A T R IC K .

ou improved farms, and do a general
banking business.
STACK FOLK k TOUEY,
1527
Washington, Kansas.

I hereby give notice H ut 1 Lave given Lillie M.
M cM ilten h e r Bine, und will pay no bills o f her
contracting from this (lute.
D a n ie l JJ c M i i j e n .
V iuulhaven, Me., J u n e 23, IbbG.
2426

N O T IC E.

50 Curtains, With Gilt
Bands, Spring Fixtures,
nickel pulls, all complete
for the unheard of price
of 50c.

Fuller&Cobb,
ROCKLAND, ME.

M E M O R IE S .

“ IT CANNOT BE TRUI
prop!,, oft,*n «n_v n . th ey rend the tcntim onfals o f
c u r t « tit n ile.

V e t they a re tru e , nnd th e fo llo u ln u

tertlm onlnl, although .h e w in g n m nrveloti. re .to ro
tint! to henltli, I. eertlHed to hy I, ading citizen* In
th e locution w here the p atien t reMile*.
Xntlinn A vcrlll, T ria l .Turitce o f th e tow n o f I.ee,
M e,, hn,l n aon «o bad ly nffllrted w ith S crofula ti n t
h i - 1 :ilr entne out, Inree bleeding blotches and runnina .o r e . a p p e are d ou hla head, face and linnet*,
end to firm a h o ld had the d la ia .e on hi* *y*t m
'h a t In* was kept from all eorlety.

E veryone pitied

him , none th o u g h t eld possible, w hile all looked for
th is terrib le .license to end h i . life,

t l f e o n r.e

111 possible wn.1 done nml at la s t B r o w n ' s
S a r s a p a r il l a w as b rought into use.
w as cured.

B y it lie

T he fa th e r says It saved Ills soli’s life.

D uring the w arm w eather th e pores o f th e skin

Cures Backache, L~:rg Troubles
Kidney Dhr.ss;, nheuratisrH, Etc.

are w ide open, allow ing Ilie p e rsp ira tio n to escape.
It is th ere fo re the very best tim e to tak e th is grand
! rem edy itito th e system , driving o u t all h um or.

)

A trial will convin 'O th o m o s t Pl:'»pt!cnl t h a t
th e y nr« ( l i e i n a t . T h e y a t e In i‘*iiintied w ith
c a p s ic u m fiii'l t hi* <>• : ivo pi incipbi "f p e tro le u m .
S o in p f a r in o ro p >v I'ffui
tii'di • n et i"ii th a n
o t h e r p la s lo r a . lim n >t he in d u c e d t o ta lc o o tln rs .
b u t bo uiiro an d gel tin* g e n u in e ” P et m lin e ,"
w hich if* ulw nya cin h !S"ti ill CM «nvi ■1 pe w ith tho
s ig n a tu re ' f th e \ ••pl’iet <»! T !:1i* 1 .w.r. t o..
an d d ire c t imm in f< l|l* I tliLJiU'e.*- ; niso >e:tl ill
g re e n 11iid gold o i
S o ld b y all
d ru g g is ts , a i -o cent:

L1

Sold .

cry wliet

A K A W A K IlK N Ac C O ., I’r

p rli torn, ttnt.gor, Me

A HINT TO SPORTSMEN

CORN PLASTERS

Experience of M. N. Rich, Sec'y
Board of TradePE DACU RA J N SO I.ES

The f< llowing letter was received last season.
Any one who suffers from mosquito or black
IIy Idtcs in tutu re, deserves to.

C u re C o l d F e e l , ( j o u t , I l ’ B c u j r i a t l . - r i ,

P a r a ly id S i

P o le s W h ite l ’ro p t ioLiu y (
N ow Y ork, ? I a im fu c tu ’*cr...

P e e l , e t c . The

d r u g g is t! ) m i d

; 1 C h u rc h S tr e e t,
O f i l r s l c la s H

WM. H. KITTREDGE.

■ Agent,

For ROCKLAND ME.

URE ITALIAN BEES

P a rin g a recent guunim t nml lid iin g to u r through
M aine wildrrni'Mf, I chanced to ap p ly n little*
l i n k e r ’* G r o u t A n n r l e a n S p e c if ic which I
ii:.d w ith tin* to my handa and face to soot lie tho
Htingfl fd' mo (jnitt.ri ami m idgets, nr.d found it to In*
a perfect antidote uimitist any furthe r attack I'rmn
these insect* or ft fin black tiles. O lliers of the
I arty tried It w ith the sam e ('fleet, and the old ex
perienced guides w ith us pronounced the Specific
the best protection against these p ests th a t they
I have c u r seen.

Jf

y

Worker.

The Controllable Bee-Hiv
—

an d —

Sfc'i/ JJuayil <>/ T ra d e, r*o rtla m l, .V<‘.
B aker's fircrtt A m erican Specilic, tin* infullibl
cure for all pains (Internal o r e x te rn a l,) cuts, h um s,
bruises, sprain.', soreness o f lim bs, rln um atistn
nouruigia, toothache and o th er I otisehold ills, h
sold by all itcaler-. Price fiUc. M aurice B aker N
C o 1, P rop'rft, P ortland, Me.

e

NEW SYSTEM OF BEE-KEEPING.
Svcry one who lias n Farm or Cnrdcn ran kc
B eeson m y plan with rn u r iT . I have received o
lundred dollars prnllt from the sale of B o s lion
to m one lliv e of Bcea lu one year.
C I R C U L A R S

T o JVSy S i s t s r s

in S u f f e r i n g .

F R E E !

M R S. L IZ Z IE E . CO TTO N,
W e s t G o r h a m , M a il
W r ite f o r C ir c u la r .

A. J. BIRD & CO.,
----- D K A L K U 8 IN -----

- T

,

H A R D W OOD,

Flour, Groceries, Provisions,
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW,

Cement, Lime, Hair, &c.

A. F. Crockett & Co.,

No person who has .suffered cither men tally
or physically, tint realizes that without health
the pleasure* that makes life worth the living is
robbed of its greatest value; the chained slave
in the galley laboring in the broad glare of
the tropical sun, enjoys more of life than the
millionaire confined hy physical infirmities,
although surrounded by wealth and luxury
and that person who by fortunate skill, is ena
bled to offer tho iifllicted a medicine that will
alleviate these disorders of the body, bring
relief to tlie weary, relax the strain of over
taxed nerves and restore them to a healthy
condition, should he hailed as he deserves to
be, a friend to his fellowmen.
The above is written with a sense of gratitude
knowing from experience whereof I speak,
and believing HOWEVER STRONG THE
LANGUAGE MAY APPEAR IT W1LI
FAIL IN WORDS TO EXPRESS MY
GLADNESS for the benefit derived from tlu
use of Blackett’s Cider Bitters. .Suffering for
years from a complication of diseases peculiar
to my sex. and having been under the best
medical care possible, the relief obtained had
only been temporary; but since first biginning
to take Brackett’s Bitters, my health has greut-

ly improved.

As they are entirely free from all foreign or
alcoholic impurities, being composed wholly of
the juices from fruits ana extracts of roots
ami herbs,they combine in themselves the first
principles for healing and cleansing the system.
l‘o those who may feel the need ot an invigor
ating tonic to dispel tho lassitude induced by
overwork or physical weakness, I CORDIAL
LY RECOMMEND THE USE OF BRACK
ETT’S CIDER BITTERS,
Yours truly,
MltS. A. J. 1*1'HINTON.

Ipswich, Mass.
----- D E A L E R S I S ------

COAL.
Broken, Egg. Stove,and
^
Franklin Coal
A. F. CROCKETT & 0 0 .1

Crockett Block, North End
RCCKLAND.
F O B

D R . C O LD ,
HOMEOPATHIC^ =PHYSICIAN.
O ffic e in A . K . S p e n r ’s N e w ItloeU , N o r th

o 111Cfg

O ffice l i t u r - : —1 t

:t a n d 7 t o 8 1*. M .

I l s T T E I l l s r _A .IL

E X T E R N A L

U S E .

T he Most W onderful F am ily R eined) E ver Know n.

n>:f CURES —Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bron
chitis, Neuralgia, Bhuuiuatittm, Blectlliig at tlio
I n flu e n z a . Haokiia
I la e k ii
LungH, IIoarMoneatn Influenza.
Cough
__ .
/hooping Cough, (Catarrh,
Cholc Mo rbu s. Dyt»Kidney Troub ci»,
entery, Chrome Diarrhcea,
'
bpmal Dltteawe Soiuticd, Lame Back, tamencu*
' and SoronosH in Body or Ldmbs. C»i*euiar» free
I. S. JOHNSON &i CO., BOSTON, MASS.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
W h e u i . au , If. IL Ingraham , o f South Thomas*
to n , in the C ounty of Knox and Htute of Maine, hy
hi* M ortgage D eed, dated O ctober 27, ISM, con
veyed to me certain real estate s itu a te in South
T hom iuton aforesaid, suld real i ntate being fully
described in Muid M ortgage Deed, recorded in Km x
County ltegiviry o f D eeds, Book 80, Page
to
w hich record reference i* hereby m ade; and whereUB lliu conditions o f said M ortgage D eed have been
broken (I claim a foreclosure o f th e »amo ami give
t)ii« public notice for tbe purpoBe o f effect jug the
cuine.
U ocklaud, Ju ly 13, 1680.
‘M —2b
JO H N MK1IAN.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
WUUUF.AB, li B. Ingraham , of rjoulh Thomubtoi),
in tb e County of Knox ami S ta te of M aiue, by hi*
M ortgage Deed dated A pril lift, 1883, conveyed to
rue certain real estate situate in S outh Thom aslon
u'orcBuid, said real estate being fully described lu
said M ortgage D eed, recorded in Knox County
R egistry of D eeds, Book 80, P age 108, to which
record reference is hereby m ad e , and w hereas th e
conditions o f said M ortgage D eed have been broken,
1 claim a foreclosure o f tbe sam e, and give this pub
lie notice for th e pu rp o se o f effecting th e sam e.
R ockland, J u ly 13, 1888.
2 8 -2 8
H A T T IE C . M EH AN.

PILLS

MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD.
P o s i t i v e l y o u r e C o im tip a tio u , S IC K -H E A D A C H B ,
BillouttuoMt*. a n d u ll L lV K Ii u n d B O W E L COMP L A tN T H . BLO O D P O IS O N , a n d S k in D is ta n t*
• O N E P I L L A D O SE ). F o r F e m a le C o m p la in t*
tlit'Ho P ill* tiu v e n o o<4u a l. I f a ll w h o r e a d t h it* w ill
bond t h e i r u d d re * * o n u p o * tu l th e y * h a ll r te c iv o
hTtEE b y m a il a d v ic e f o r w h ic h th e y w ill a iw a y * bo
th a n k f u l . Olio b o x P ill* b y m a il 25 e ta . in btu m n * .

1 S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS.

MAKE HENS LAY.

ItU L............

Cattle Powder v
that 8heridau*a 'onditiou Powder i» absolutely
MAKE HENS LAY LIKE 8 HBKIDANS
CONDITION POWDEIl Do*©, on© teaapoonful to
each ulnt of food, bold everywhere, or cent by
mail for 26 ct*. ia stumpa. We furniah it iu 2‘4 lb.
can*, price, $100. By mail, $120. Six oan* $6.00,
axprea* paid Very valuable Circular* Free
i. a . J o u N a o N & co * .

h o sto n

. M A aa.

C hari
TiovJtn , in Youth*'
T ho ftnh m n air ilm t wnndc
L ike :* llritlcPM clilitl nI the «•
In ftw ort for lift b re ath o f 11*

! A T IG R E S S F Q k C E N T R A L PARK*
C om panion.
nfttray,
o f «lny,
ceati ftpray,

NOTES

ON

TO D A Y .

DYSPEPSIA

*

.W i r York T ribun t.

This h is been a great strawberry year. Causes Its victims to tin miserable, hopeless,
The fruit was never better or more plen confused, and depressed in mind, very irrita
tiful.
ble, languid, and drowsy. It Is a disease
Dr. Fnirbnirn hits a large class of Relf- which does not get well of itself, ft requires
satisfieil people a dig in the renintk— careful, persistent attention, and a remedy to
The theologian cannot afford to be as ig throw oil the causes and tone up tlio diges
norant of philosophy and science as u tive organs till they perform their duties
philosopher and scientist are ignorant of willingly. Rood’s Sarsaparilla inis proven
just the required remedy iu hundreds of cases.
theology.
“ Thave taken Hood's Sarsaparilla for dys
The Christian at Work declares that
from which I have suffered two years.
the poem which was said to have been pepsia,
1 tried many oilier medicines, hut none proved
cribbed hy that paper from ti forgotten so
satisfactory ns Hood's Snrsapnrtlln.’*
publication of Iters, was srnl direct te T h o m a s C o o k , Brush Electric Light C’o „
the Christian at Work for publication hy Now York City.
Miss Cleveland herself and tnat eh« was
paid for it.
Sick Headache
A man in Netv York brought suit
“ For Hie past two years I have been
against a horse railroad company lor afflicted with r.evcro headaches and dyspep
damages inflicted hy a conductor who sia. I was induced to try Hood's Sarsapa
had put him off a car, a bundle of cigar rilla, and have found great relief. I cheer
boxes which the conductor insisted ful ty recommend it to all." Mas. K. F.
should go on the front platform, being A.nxahlE, New Ilaven, Conn.
tho cause of the trouble. Tho jury award
Mrs. Mary C. Smith, Cambridge port, Mass.,
ed him six cents.
was a sufferer from dyspepsia and sick head
If Liszt. Who is reported very ill at his ache. Site took Hood's Sarsaparilla and
home in Weimar, shall die, it will prob found it tlio best remedy site over used.
ably he because of exhaution consequent
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
upon the extraordinary junketing to
Which he was .subjected during his recent Fold 1y alt dru-Rists. St ; six for $r>. Made
only
by C. 1. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.
trip to London. Heaven forefend that
such shall be tho record in our Holme’s
IO O D o s e s O n o D o lla r.
history, too!
A verdict of $1 1,000 for damages sus
tained hy a passenger has been returned
against the South Boston Street Railroad
Company. Assuming eight mills petcapita as the profit earned, and the com
pany will have to carry 1,750,000 passen
gers in order to pay this little hill. This
is about two months’ business of th"
road.
This is the very definite style of society i V r h o Bast and Purest Medicines
X
EV ER M ADE.
item to lie found in Ficneli papers: The [I lF //7<A%.rtw!lldriveiholltmtorfromynur
I
Coulisse mentions tho rumor at Brussels
11,1,1 make your skin
a n nand
n d sm
o o th . Those
T hoe(
*a.' s / ( r x i i cle
CliM
smooth.
of ti coming alliance between the son of a
D i m p l e s n n d l ’.lo li I n c __
former burgomaster, whoso name is
which ninr your beaut* pq
are caused hv Inmur.m
borne hy one of the finest streets in the
T,
mood, and can I.* IJl
Belgian capital, and a great onntatrion
'(•moved tnnsliort||l
,time,
time,ififyou
youun
urcliQ
who possesses the sympathies of Parisian >8
T, T
;]V
,
v.
/
%
'
V
%
wise nnd ti-i
society.
Ml •'/. %
'V V T e S x lll,! Fi'cnt
Thanks to journalistic enterprise,
Mrs. Cleveland’s black poodle had not
got back into the White House after his
first outing, before a waiting world was
informed of tho appearance and demean
or of tin: little beast. If he can only be
taught to bite ofhco seekers, the poodle
a
may enjoy a deserved national reputa
tion.
There is a quiet sarcasm in this sen
tence of tlio President’s message accom
panying his veto of a bill to provide for
a public building at Zanesville, ().:
, T h o DfftC
'V, •
Though the postmaster naturally certifies r / J s m a ll—on ly a t c a ^ ^ y . >/y
rju
snponi'ul. It la th c ^ ^ v t .
^ •
that ho anil his fourteen employees re 5|a
[ill] boat, a n d
O 5V
«
quire much more spacious surroundings, I B m edicine. T r y It, a n o ^ - v % s / b . ,
w ill lie s a tis fie d .
'
I have no doubt lie »nd they can be in i l l you
G e t i t o f y o u r D ru g g is t.
*>
duced to continue to serve tho Govern 1-3 Don’t Wait. Getitatonci?
ment in its present quarters.
’’O I
| I f v o n a r e B u ffe rin g fro m ...
I n ry D is e a s e , a n d w ish to 11v« . >It is proposed in England to make
] ,,l,l 11K,*, u s e SULIM I U R B IT T E R S /'
every lire, where the loss amounts to
1 T h e y n e v e r fa il to c u re .
by T. H. lteed.
bellow. The other lions and lionesses more than £50, a subject for investiga
Send 3 ••cent stamps to A. 1*. Ordwav Co.,
A lire has been raging on Hie Cofiln hog. roared and rushed about their cages, try  tion by a special commission vvilli or
Leeds, for several days, doing much damage ing to peep through the gratings. The without a jury. The monotonous regu B o sto n , Mass., for best incdicul work published?
to woodland and has destroyed the cranberry
larity with which buildings, after taking
hyensis
and
leopards
swelled
the
chorus,
nnd blueberry crop on n large territory, where
fire, have been so completely burned
probably one hundred bushels of cranberries and the fifteen elephants outside increased suggests that some new method is neces
would have grown this year.
the din until it was ear splitting.
Leonard Heath, of Skowhcgnn, informs the
When the spectators looked to see the sary to detect cases of arson.
Somerset Reporter that he has been prospect beasts rush upon each other in fury,
The London World prints the thrilling
ing up river, acting as guide for several Bos Adonis suddenly ceased his cries anil news that some of the younger princesses
ton putties, and found in Carney's stream,
stretched
himself
a
t
full
length
a
t
the
wore
at a certain performance soiled
Moscow, lad specimens of gold to the value of
about $15. He did his prospecting at odd jobs feet of his m istress. She spit a t him dresses of cream mu*lin, with ermine
and spent six or seven days at it all told. His again, and walked to the other side of capes that had seen better days. But the
largc-t specimen is a line one, very pure and the cage. Adonis repeated his action, shock that Litis information would "ire
weighs 28 grains.
out Cleopatra did not appear to sec him . the sensitive reader is softened by the ad
The Bangor Whig says one of the sharpers
attending Doris’ circus attempted to change a She climbed on the tree stum p in the ditional teeord that thie Princess Louise
centre
of the cage, stretched list' of Wales had a fivslt and pretty new
twenty dollar hill for a sailor, hut after the ex
change was made the sailor discovered that he full length and tore oil' the Imrk in flock at a certain shite ball.
had four ones. He promptly turned, knocked long strips, all the tim e purring in a
Van Fleet, the defaulting cashier who
the sharper down, took his money from him, deep bass. A fter the keepers had given
run away to Europe in 188-1, thence back
picked out the twenty dollar hill and threw the
the
anim
als
a
supper
of
horse
meat
Cleo
rest hack. The fellow then quickly departed
to Canada, and who after much wander
and the sailor took iu the sights us if nothing patra became less coquettish, und looked ing has been captured and brought over
had happened.
at Adonis occasionally. Tho ofiicials tbe border,, declares that a sentence to J
It will tic remembered that a large number of j think that if the two get on good term s
people in Belfast nml vicinity lost goods in the and tho tigress proves sound and healthy tbe penitentiary would bo no greater |
steamboat disaster, last winter. One of the I she will he purchased for the menagerie. punishment Ilian be has endured in tbe i
last two years. It is strange how such J
heaviest losers in ready inadeelolhing was Mr.
,). II. Gordon of Brooks, who lost $1,300 worth The price asked for her is $1,000.
rogues always say something like that
------------------------uw the Kalahdin and $3,800 on the Cambridge.
after
capture. But how rarely otiu sur
Mr. Guidon manufactures eluthing for 0. N.
Tho Waverly Magazine, the remark- renders himself!
Mellon A Co., 05 .Summer street. Boston, and
has done so for six years. In fact, lie tilted up hle successful invention of the late Moses
American Publishers have, on many !
his factory at Brooks expressly to do this linn’s A. Dow, is ono of the very few serial*
work. While Mr. Gordon was responsible for publications that have derived but little occasions, recognized tlie rights of for- j
eign
authors whose works they have re
k in g o f
iliis loss and could have been able to pay, the sustenance from advertisements.
In
linn of Mellon & Co. voluntarily assumed it.
printed without special permission, and
BLOOD
PURIFIERS
They said they were better able to stand the some other respects the magazine was have paid the equivalent of copyright
( ’MVS w ill'll o llu r Gii'Uicliics full*
loss than Mr. Gordon and it was better for managed on a unit]ne plan. Its ingen fees. There is also on record an instance
D o n 't Miller wiili S c r o f u l a ,
them to lose it than to bankrupt and diive out ious proprietor had been in a position to
Salt.
K
ii.-u
n
i, T ii n io i h , F l 
of
the
payment
to
an
English
diaiuatie
of business Mr. Gordon whose business they observe one phass of human vanity—the
e e r s , l 'i i n p l e s and H u m o r * ,
wanted.—Uelfimt Juttrutil.
because il is imneccssury. V ;;o
desire to see one’s wriiinus in print. He author by an American manager lor tl e
ktinb positively cures tills class
had ttlso learned that there were lio-ts use of a drama which, according to our
of diseuM s. Don’t endure tlie
R E C E N T N EW S.
of young people, touched with a mad laws, was at the survfet* of any manager
pain caused in lth o in im tif iin
in
this
country.
A
still
more
liberal
ad,
and N o iiro lK ia , hern use you
Special elections held in Washington Terri ness for writing, Imt whose productions mission of obligation to a foreign author
nru mh o lu In* n lit v( d by using
Yt(,i:i ink. Jb.li i belli ve It wlieil
tory during the past few weeks, indicate that found no market. To these rising Bui- whose rights omul not be asserted under
you nro told that some other blood
wers and Sigourneys the Waverley Mag our laws is repotted front New York.
the people of the territory favor prohibition.
purifier is just us good. Insist
The Women’s Christian Temperance Union azine opened its doors, on conditions The secretary oi the Metropolitan Opera
iil> i» having Vi Gi TiNK, C.iw it
I
of Pittsburg, cordially endorses the plank in The story or poem would lie printed
a fair trial and you will be c<%the Pennsylvania republican platform, submit provided (lie author would purchase a House lias sent to tbe widow of Richard
viiiccd of Its wonderful curalivo
ting the question ot prohibition to a vote of hundred copies, more or less, and also Wagner a draft representing nine per properties iu all bluml di*. .1
the people.
cent, of tliegross receipts cm the Wagner ■\Yoakm*ri.s peculiar t •
The jury found six of the bovcotters of provided, of c o u i s p , the mailer was, for nights at that house. These instances equal. I t a l w a y a y iv t
no
reason,
objectionable.
Without
in
widow Langraf, the New Yolk baker, guilty
j are not only admirable and exemplary,
- BILIOUS
on Thursday, They wore sentenced from 10 tention, so far as is known, Hie VVtlver- but they serve to show that an interna- i
to 30 days imprisonment, the light sentences j ley Ims {served as a nursery fur young
lb 1? # SO U L E S PILLS |
and
being due to their ignorance.
I authors, and there are a goodly number tional copyright is possible, the oppo
- *— ^— OLIVER PILLS
Iowa democrats and greenbaelcers have of writers of acknowledged merit whose nents of every method proposed for the
A
IVrfi’ct
Liver
Becailator.
H
e
a
d
a
c
h e, Con*
united on a Stuteticket. Democratic congress maiden efforts were given to the public establishment anil definition of that right 1 h t i p a t i o n , and r i l e s .
lo inlu in . innali'ii.
man Lu Fcvre of Ohio predicts a loss of two
having persistently denie d that tiny sys ( ..nta.11 110 <-:il< >:tel.
.t
La res t l .u a
By all
democratic congressmen from his State at the on its neatly printed pages. Tho finan tem was feasible.
Druggi ds and by mall.
next election. Fx-Gov. John Stewart is a re cial success of the scheme lining widely
G e o . l ’ie r c o A; C o .,
H a n o v e r S t,, U ortlou*
publican nominee for congress in Vermont. known, imitations were attempted, but
A very remarkable story of tin election
Ex-Gov. St. John is represented ns willing to in no case, we believe, with profit to the
H N E B A R K E R SHOP.
run for congress on a third party nomination, publishers. This fashion of requiring forgery comes from Columbus, Ohio, lu
Franklin County, which contains Colum
* f
so a- to aid iu electing a democrat. Whitelaw
authors
to
contribute
to
tliu
circulation
bus,
figures
in
the
tally
list
were
changed
Reid of the N. Y. Tribune, i- said to aspire to
he the successor of Warren Miller in the Senate. of their works, it may be said in pass- from 208 to 608. The forgery was easi
Hub removed his plane of buwlm-ss to Wri.KON
Thc president Tuesday transmitted :o the ! ing, is common enough in the inusic- ly di-covcrcd, blit il has not broil known & W i l l T i: i h . O t lv, O V I K l h U N I I . V U ’S U OOK' HT OUK,
bu want* lo meet ail hi* old puirou* and
House messages announcing his disapproval of j publishing trade, anil is by no mean
until very recently how the crime was where new
ones.
twenty privutc pension hills, the president unknow n am ong the publishers of committed. It is now known that the* many
A im iidsonio ►hop, 11•■w razors, clean towedn,
hits during the past two ilitys been personally ; i n,
nrivulo
ihinu first «du«*i, B icJ’a b a te
tally sheet was stolen from the court R oom rmo nugs,L aidvvrv
examining I II special pension acts delivered to
il s ’ R a k h i . i u m ;.
a specialty
house, and during the dead hours of
him. lie has carefully studied all the facts •,
j
•
ido of ladies’ work.
47
li. N . N k i . so n .
presented in the reports made by congressional |
N e v e r G iv e I T .
night was taker t >the Ohio PmUenth ry.
committee in each case und special reports pre- | if yoi, are Mulcting with lo.v and depressed Tlit re was some trouble met with in
pum nur Ills* iiiloiiiiiition by the pension bureau, . spirits, Jons of upputik*, i»eiu*ral dchilitv, dis- getting inside tlie prison walls at that
N O T IC E .
which are very v.» uminoos and complete. The ordered Idood, weak constitution, headache, or
T he Jo in t s ta n d in g ( 'oiinniltec on A m ount* and
result is twenty bills vetoed and one hundred I ;my disease ot a bilious nature, by all means hour, as new guards had been placed on Claim*
of the C’ily of R ockland, will l>o in ^t ^hio.i
and twenty approved and signed, one bavin;
duty, Gut entrance was finally obtained. at tlm C ity treasure*r’n ..M i... .11 tho r I f I I > I V
been recalled. During this session of emigre
he surprised to see the rapid improvement that The tally sheet was then taken into tin* l i V Ii.N I M i p it .-cdiitg il.e lirht Monday o f each
oii.a special pension acts have become law and will follow; you will lie inspired wills new hospital department, und, with a view of ii.onih, Jo 1 the purpose of • xam ining claim* against
till eity. All bills m ust In* approved by ilia p arty
DO been vetoed.
life; strength and activity will return; pain
them , and should be pre-« nted al Mild
There is no possibility for any agreement be and misery will cease, ami licnccforlh you will making secrecy secure and interruption contiaiding
e und place, o r Jen w ith tie.* com m ittee previous
tween llie democratic faction on the subject of rejoice iu tlio praise of Electric Hitters. .Sol,; impossible, Hie siterl was taken into the tim
insane ward of the ho.-ipilal where ail lo the date- above m entioned..1 it. i i a m ,
the iutilf. Mr. Morrison is engaged in pre at fifty cents a bottleby Win. H. Kittrcdge.
paring his report on the Randall bill. It will
outsiders und even ordinary sick were
W. F NOKt'llO.SB,
MlKACUf.ul s Ksfape .
J. s. W. ItUKI'liK,
not he submitted to the house until next week.
never permitted to enter. And in this
13
ComtuilU'o on A ccounts und Claim*
Mr. Morrison will oppose the proposition ot
W. \V. Reed, druggist, of Winchester. Did., insane ward one of the most expert forg
Mr. Randall to incorporate even a purl of the | writes. “One of my customers, Mrs. Louisa
Hewitt administrative hill iu his hill, und will. Fike, Burtouia, Randolph Co., Did., was a ers in tbe institution w t- placed at work
F o r B lu rred E y e s .
take the ground that there ought to he no long sufferer with Consumption and was given to undo the will of the people. The
piecemeal legislation or tinkering with the ! up to die by her physicians. .She heard of work was continued dui ing the balance 1 X O X 'T ileluy, bat try a p air u f o u r l*trfected
tariff. He is of the opinion that his own hill, King's New Discovery for Cuusumptoii, and ot «ti« night, and ail ol the next day un 1 r Hpci lu d c . and Eyi* t;iu.M . , i-lutpint In »ivte,
would furnish the basis for a systematic and began buying it of me. Di six months’ time
un.urpiuiiM.-d for ch-nrnt». and eum furt. N . U .- D u r
complete revision of the tariff, but maintains I she walked to this city, a distance of six til late ttl night, when the sheet was tak .y.U -ui o f tfbtinu tin. eyiklglit Is .o m eU iin , new ,
that the Randall hill is only an attempt to j miles, and is now so much improved she has en away by three men iu a hack, who umt u n erring in accuracy.
“ tinker" the tariff, and would, in fact, iu some 1 quit using it. She feels she awe- her life to it.’ took it to the court house, where it was
U. W. l'Al.MKK A SON, Ol'TKlAX.S,
instances increase the present rates.
Ftec trial bottles at Kmicdgc’s Drug store.
left.
47tf
288 Main St,| Kjcklund, Mo.

A m jsteriaus wnmlcn c:i^» wus lan.lpd
from tlx* steamship Werrn, of the Ham
burg f.ine, recently. Tlio frame-work
And trea su red menmrle** th a t en sh rin e ,
was of h«r<l tropical wooi), over wliieli h
Like h racket rich, the h e a rt’** decline
covering nf pine was hid, securely fast
R enew th e soul with a youth divine.
ened hy long wrought nails. When
some of tho loiterers on the wharf peered
ON T H E BEACH.
through the iron graiing cm one side of
the case, they started back at a deep
S fd r ■L anier.
growl and hiss, having caught a glimpse
Sinuoti
onthward id ftimtoiift northward tlit of a yawning month with a double row
►himmerlng band
)f the cam! In aeh fasten* 1ho fringe o f th e m nrsh of white teeth end eyes like » green lire.
Crowded in the corner of the e .ge was a
to the fold* o f tho land.
Inw ard and outw ard to n o rth w a rd nnd southw ard young tigress, glaring fiercely at all who
the beaeh lines linger and curl
She was captured last
silv e r w rought garm ent that clings to and fol came near her.
lows tin* Hrm, sw eet limbs o f a girl.
winter in India. Her captors brought
V anishing, sw erving, everm ore curving again Into ' her to Calcutta, where an agent, know
Ight,
ing that Adonis, the tiger ol the Central
.Softly the sand benrh w a te rs n :av to a dim , gray
ping o f light.
l*ark collection, was pining for a mate,
purchased the animal, named her Cleo
patra, and wrote to Superintendent
V E N U S IN M EER SC H A U M .
Conklin that she would be sent on to
New York for inspection. In Hamburg
/ /. .S. Cornwell.
no change was made in her quarters ex
Net M cmnon lingo, ncroftft E gyptian ftiuidft,
W atching Iho aw ful eentUTioft as they roll —
cept to make them more secure with a
N ot vafttncfts only m ay am aze the ftoul
casing
of pine, and the tigress was
T h at ponder* on the pow er o f hum an hands.
shipped on the Werra for New York.
Ho when I study, on my mm foam bowl
(F ra g ran t w ith years of incense through nnd
She
measures
twelve Icet from the lip of
through),
the nose to the red of the tail. Her
Brown Venuft w ith h er ocean retinue
O f oarven dolphins in a m imic shoal —
lawny coal ringed with hla"k hands was
H er beauty haunis my fancies and m y ihym en,
only siighl'y milled hy she long journey,
Until, bem used, I marvel m any tim es
and with the exception of a slight ner
Wh.it famelcftft m an was In* whose nrti«t b rain
And tireless cuniilt u w rought th e w ot.der, yet vousness induced by sea-sickness and the
Beyond the prosy fact I never get —
tedium of the voyage she was in excel
I bought it o f a w andering Jew in Spain.
lent condition.
She was taken last evening to the
As They Strolled on the Beach.
Arsenal, where Commissioners Heckman
and Borden and Dr. Conklin, with sev
ir<?j»I P h iladelph ia Hulletln.
eral expert", were waiting. Adonis, the
strolled on the beach with th e fair Isabella—
bride-groom, is a native American Ben
• were fri' iuls o f long standing, I ’d known her
gal tiger. lie was horn and raised in
captivity, and has attained a size not
usually obtained in the forests. Within
Hope tugged fit my h eartstrings and m ade m e a u  the space of two years lie has been
dacious,
,
11is first
FjjFor wln*n coquetry bloom s like a P rovencal rose, twice wedded and widowed.
It i** s u rd y a sign that she mean** to he gracious,
companion was captive-born like kirnAnd hh**H w ith sw eet favor som e one of her sell. Shu died after giving birth to a
beaux.
litter of whelps; the second pined in
Ho I s<*t m e to wooing, both blithely and bravely,
confinement and died a few weeks after
Caught in m ine a sm all hand in a brow n y u n \ <1
tier arrival. Cleopatra is the finest spreSnatched a ki.-s from In »i»
1 was l.eggltiK I imen of the three and the youngest.
h er hu uveiy
When the case containing her had been
placed in the Carnivora Building Adonis,
out m y h ea rt from I In* I K o f b etrayed.
wlio had been pacing with a mournful
W hen sin* stopped me.
s o rry ,” she m urstop to nnd fro in Ins cage, eyed ti ex
m ured, di.cruelly,
"H ut you see—I'm en g a g ed !"—am i pre te n d ed to
pectantly and began to lick his coat.
-lull;
The animals in adjoining cages looked
W hile a sw ill reeullcelion upset m e com pletely—
" (fre u t (Jirsur!” I ipisped. "1 forgot. Ho um I.” on with curiosity, tho hyenas sending
------ ----------------forth discordant yells at intervals.
M AIN E M A TTERS.
Cleopatra moved uneasily in her case.
The pine coating was stripped oil', and
Last Monday was the second time only, in
his long life tiial lion. Hannibal Hamlin ever the case whs lifted by a dozen men and
rode in a procession. lie 1ms always walked placed on a level with the cage door of
the tiger. Adonis retreated to the further
with the hoys.
Two small hovs named Brown were out in n end. Tho iron gales were lifted, and
boat on Kenduskeag Stream at Bangor, Fri Cleopatra bounded lightly into the more
day morning, when the boat capsized nnd spacious apartm ent and looked around.
both were drowned. The bodies were recov Her first glance fell upon Adonis, and
ered.
she opened her month anil spit at him
The past week has been a very busy one in like a cat. Adonis opened his mouth,
Maine. I lie rourtli was observed with especial «n.l i, .ti.
.il . i
n
eclat. Purl land observed it.- centennial .Sun- Jin,l jJ°th llgUS Jelled In unison like a
day, Monday, anil Tuesday, tlie especial fea- nURcIrou cats on :t b tek fence. Tlio
lares being procession, regatta ami an oration j African lion opposite began to snort and
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This powder ncv* r varies. A mnrvil of purify
stiength an I wh" cuomcnB^. \:in • croton.i< a
f la n tile o rd in ary kinds, a i d ••’’•••mt la* sold III
cminput!* ion wit h i) <• inultitu le of low test, nbort
v eight, alum or j»* osphntn powder- >o/?/ unlufn
in n s . Ko v a l B a k in g I'o'V Dl.lt ('«»., I06 W all
Street, N, Y.
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W'ASHING-scBLEAOHING
IN HARD C*RSOFT, l|0T QilCOlD WATLR.
BAVKS LAIIO !!, ‘m P S anil SOAP AMAZINOl.V, (iiid gives un.vcn.nl autlMiictlmi.
Ko f.m i'.ly, ri-ih o r ]i<»<■r s lu ed l 1m* vvitlio::t it.
S old 1 y all ( Jroc.crs. i i l i W A K K o f lim itations

well 11 dam *1to mi -load. l'E A B U S K is tho
ON’l.V SAl’l-1 kill..:- .(tvliiif ( Mip.nmd, nutl
a lw a y s bent*- iin* a)> i ■sv m 'io l, •■ * 1 n a m e c f
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arsons who suffer from Indigestion
arrest the progress of Unit painful
lady by the use of an a fte r-d in n e r
U, 8o composed that it will glvo tono
tlie stomach, ]ircvent liearllnirn. rouso
a liver lo healthful action, invigorate
ic kidneys, and thus, through the activity
of tlic.se’ organs, promote the natural
movement of tho stomach and bowels.
A yek ' s P il i .s are so compounded that
their action, though mild, effectually pro
duces tlie above results. They afso, in
curing Constipation, remove the cause of
Biliousness, Liver Complaint, Kidney Dis
ease, itheumatism, and many other serious
ailments.

A Y E R ’S

P IL L S

contain no mineral nor poisonous sub
stance, and do not gripe unless tho
bowels are irritated, and even then their
intlucnce is healing. To continue their
effect in constipated or chronic cases, they
need only lio taken in diminishing instead
of increasing doses. For seamen, and In
habitants or travelers in sparsely settled
countries where physicians are not at
hand, they are of inestimable value.
There is iiardly a sickness they will not
allei into, and iii most eases cure, if taken
promptly. To young girls just entering
upon womanhood, and to women whose
period of maternity is drawing to a close,
Ayer's i’ills, in moderate doses, merely
sufficient to ensure regular action of tho
bowels, will ho found of

The story of M. Pasteur’s life is. apart
from his seientilie labors, a very brief
and very simple one. lie was born at
Dole upon the 27th of December, 1822;
his father who Imd served as a soldier
ut.del* Napoleon, following the profession
as a tanner. When Louis Pasteur was
only two years old, his parents moved to
the town of Arboh), where his father had
purchased a tannery. Tlie hoy was sent
to the local school, and afterwards to
Hesapcon College, preparatory to entering
the Hemic Normals at Paris. It was
while at llesaneon that be first exhibited
a liking for chemistry, and in tin's, too,
he been me so rapidly proficient that tlie
professor Who taught that subject, was
sc on reduced to admit that Pasteur
knew more than he did. He then went
to Paris, hot coming out only fourteenth
of tlie candidates for the Ecolc Normalo,
lie determined to prepare for it during
another twelve month rather than to en
ter so low down on the list. A twelve
month later be had passed fourth out of a
hundred candidaler. and so he joined Ihe
Houle Norniale, where, as also at tlie
Sorbonne, lie devoted himself with pas
sion to tlie study ol chemistry. M. Du
mas, whom lie was destined to succeed
forty years later tit ihe Academic Krant
raise, was then professor of chemistry ti
the .Sorbonne, and I.on is Pasteur gradu
ally perfected himself in tho knowledge
which has since then been exercised for
the whole human race.
So deep was his devotion to his studies
tlmt upon tin* morning of his marriage
to Millie. Marie Latin nt, daughter of the
rector of the Strasbnrg University, whore
he’lir-d been appointed assistant professor
of chemistry, lie had to be fetched from
tiis laboratory—a fact which Madame
Pasteur recalls with an indulgent smile,
telling eloquently of the happiness which
has attended their married life. The
only breaks in that happiness have been
the paralytic attack which he was seized
with in 1808, just after his great discov
ery of the euro for the silk worm epidem
ic, and which has left a trace of lameness
hi hind It.
/Pile remedies against chicken cholera,
red fever in pigs splenic fever and rot
in cattle and sheep, tiro each of them
suilieent for the tame of one man, yet all
ol these and the many other discoveries
which preceded them sink into insignifi
cance beside the prevention of hydropho
bia. The experiments which have led
up to this discovery were being turned
over in M. Pasteur’s busy brain when he
attended tlie international medical con
gress in London four or live years ago,
and tlic-y were already far advanced
when he went to receive a complimenj t»ry degree at tlie jubilee of Edinburgh
| University last April twelvemonth,
j These and all honors showered upon him
M. Pasteur accepts without any false
: modesty, but with evident indifference,
except in so fur as the proffer of them
| >hows that the value of his discoveries is
j universally recognized.
M. Pasteur lias
I his enemies, of course, tlie faddists, who
j abject to vaccination and vivisection
attacking him not less bitterly tha a
Rochefort, who will not believe in I
scientific knowledge because he is a go
Catholic; but the kindly old gentler, n
can afford to let the skeptical aim ' I. ir
malevolent shafts ut him, secure ii ne
knowledge that his life has been spin, in
doing good.
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lO S p ru ce St., N ew York.
Bend lGots. for 1GO-Pci ye P a m p h le t

C U R E D !

AGERMAN
STHASTHMA
M A CU R E,M L

A SI.HI.K TI1I1L ton
viuc.cs the most skfpiicul

moHt violent a tta c k ; insure* com fortable Bleep;
effects* r i m s where oil other remedies full.

No wail tug for rt-Milln. Its union is
iliu m d ia lr , d ir e c t a n d .fW /u lii, u u d a
cun: is cuedcd in all t UUABbBCASIlS
ji

jicriuauuutly cured mu.

Kcfer te me at iuiy tim e/’

Tho*. h tl'-n, Hamilton. Ohio.
laixu for it. ltuiveij
‘Uenuaa Aftluuu Cure I* all
fain.”
Pro/. U. Ion finyeiU n, Greenville, .i. <
'My I'hysiciau m-omuicudud Urrinau Aatliuia Cure,
cured me.”
AL». M. L. Tctrick, Londonderry, Ohi
rii“ Ukaud» of almiiar Let Uni ou Ole. i»k tuij d rugp.i
about It.

(jSeruiu u A sth m a C'ure to sold by oil drug
gist* at •>Oc. and $ 1 ♦ or sent by mail on receipt

I f our.

F E M IN IN E

M en t o 1>o t ile W o r k .

Literature, like the m inistry, medicine,
the law and all other occupations, is
cramped and hindered for want of men to
ilo the work, not w ant of work to do.
W hen people tell yon tlie reverse they
speak that which is not true. If you desire
to test this you need only h u n t tip a firsts
class editor, reporter, business manager,
foreman of a simp, mechanic or a rtist in
liny branch of industry and try to hire
him. You will find th a t he is already
hired, lie is sober, industrious, capable
and reliable and always in demand. Ho
cannot get n day's holiday except by cour
tesy of ilia emyloyer, or of his city, or of
the great general public. Hut if you need
idlers, shirkers, half-instructed, unambiti
ous and comfort-seeking editors, report
ers, lawyers, doctors and mechanics, apply
anywhere. There are millions of them to
be Imd nt tho dropping of a lmnclerchiet.
The young literary aspirant is a very,
very curious creature, lie knows th a t if
lie wished to become a tinner the master
smith would require him to prove the pos
sesion of a good character and would re
quire hint to promise to stay in tlie shop
three years—possibly four—ami would,
make him sweep out ami bring water anil
build tires all the first year, and let him
learn to black stoves in the intervals, if
ho wanted to become a mechanic of
any other kind, ho would have to
undergo tho same tedious, ill-paid appren
ticeship. if he w anted to become a lawyer
or a doctor, he would have fifty times
worse, for lie would get nothing nt all dur
ing his long apprenticeship, nml in addi
tion would have to pay a large sum for tu 
ition mill lmve the privilege of boarding
and clothing himself. The literary as
pirant knows nil this, and yet he has the
hardihood to present himself for reception
into tho literary guild ami ask to share its
high honors ami emoluments w ithout a
single tw elvemonth’s apprenticeship to
show in excuse for his presumption.
He would smile pleasantly if ho were
asked even to make so simple a thing as a
10-cunt tin dipper w ithout previous in
struction in the art; but, all green and ig
norant, wordy, pompously assertive, ungramiuntical, and with a vague, distorted
knowledge of men and the world, ac
quired in a back country village, ho will
serenely take up so dangerous a weapon
as a pen and attack the most formidable
subject th a t finance, commerce, w ar or
politicscan furnish him withal. It would
be laughable if it were not so sad and so
pitiable. The poor fellow would not in
trude upon the tin-shop w ithout nu ap
prenticeship. but is willing to seize and
wield with unpracticeil hand an instru
m ent which is aide to overthrow dynas
ties, change religions and decree tlie weal
6r woo of nations.—M ark Twain.

FA N C IES.

Tlfo four-leaf clover is tho most fash
ionable form for pins and pendants this
season.
A solitaire pearl set in a dark blue
enuiuel ring, is the most fashionable en
gagement ling.
Lace skirts are worn with figured
sateens for afternoon costumes. Velvet
ribbon bows finish such costumes.
Many of the imported costumes have
full plastrons of cicam-colored crape,
which may lie removed at pleasure.
Round yoke bodices and the "m ilk
maid'’ overdress, with deep rovers,
draped high, are worn by young girls.
Under-petticoats of soft crepe, corded
zephyr and silk are trimmed with
Ivielweiss and machine-made Valen
ciennes lace.
A capote with coronet brim is of
shirred mauve crepe li-se. It is trimmed
with hyacinths of tlie same shade and a
white aigrette.
Tuscan straw with open work meshes
in bonnets or hats lias nn inserting of
velvet ribbon run through it. making a
basket-like effect.
Plain surah and silks, witli plush 0.1
velvet stripes, are used for the tkirt, the
bodice and draperies being of etamine,
mohair or cashmere.
Among tho novelties in jewelry are
gold crochet hooks and knitting needles,
tipped with small stones, pearls and
brilliants being mostly used.
Fancy sleeves for summer liavo a Vsliaped lace or beaded net set into tile
arm hole on the upper part of tlie sleeve
and extending to tlie elbow.
In black silk fabrics a satin and gros
grain stripe of a linger wide is a very
lashionablo skirting to lie worn with
, itlicr plain or gros grain or plain satin.
Heavy ribbons with a straw edge are
u s , ,1 in trimming walking hats fur young
ladies. Very full and high hows are
worn either directly in front or a little at
the side.
Flowered sateens are vory pretty when
combined with velvet. Tho velvet is
used for the underskirt and velvet rib
bon bows decorate the overdress and the
corsage.
Tin* fashion of wearing ornaments in
tlie hair is steadily becoming more pro
nounced, and many odd and beautiful de
sign*, are now shown in jeweled combs,
spears, daggers, etc.
Polka dots in two sizes will make a
variety in the foulard costumes which
are so useful and so comfortable, tlie
overdress is pf small dots and tlie kilt
skirt of larger sized dots.
Mikado silks, with enormous designs
in high colors upon dark grounds, shown
at tiic beginning of tlie season, are worn
at tiie seaside. , Their bizarre ett'eo pre
cludes their use elsewhere.

M an in a n 1 n ti* llig u n c o O fllco.

Of all places in which a m an is uncom
fortable, un intelligence office is tho one
in which he appears least a t ease; lint oc
casionally ho rises superior to circum
stances ami entertains his feminine fel
low sufferers Ivy his rebellion against liis
oppressors. Such a one sat in a South
End office tho other day and allowed him 
self to be catechised by some fifteen serv
ants, hut tho sixteenth found tier match.
She made tlie usual inquiries in order to
assure herself th a t his homo contained all
tho luxuries to which she had been accus
tomed, and which her delicate health re
quired, and at last said: “I shan’t come."
*‘J was afraid you wouldn’t,” ho answered
pensively, “but you ought. This house
isn’t much, I know; bu t I’m building one
th a t’s to have set tubs, and bells, and an
elevator, and an electric light, and a
piano, and a set of parlor furniture in the
kitchen, and it would he like your child
hood's home to you, and—I'll let you keep
a pig in it.
Slie walked out of tlie ofiico, and the
other girls were decently respectful for a
few minutes; but a fresh arrival, quite
unaware of his possibilities, soon attacked
him. lie answei*.*d her also with civility
until her question became impertinent,
and when she said, “Well, I guess i ’ll
‘hire’ you. IIow many have ye in family?”
ho answered “Eighteen.” “Eighteen!” she
gasped. “And w hat do ye lies paying a
week?” “cd.od.” “Indeed, and I’ll not go,”
said she; and she also departed, for every
body laughed. “And after all,” said a
lady who had seen tho whole, “he found
and engaged a nice girl. If a woman had
said half as much she would have been
mobbed.”—Boston Transcript.
lie Thought Ho Knew Hotter.
A citizen walked up tlie depot platform
yesterday afternoon and gazed for two or
three minutes at tlie new train signals re
cently erected ou tlie south side of the shed
roof. Then lie turned to Olilcer McElwee
and asked:
“Wliut’s them tilings for?”
“W hat things?”
“Why, th a t jig imerig on top o' that ero
roof."
“O, th at’s to stop trains,” replied tlie
officer.
A look of incredulity came into tlie
mail’s face and lie said:
“Can’t fool me, inister, with such trash.
Trains stopped hero many years before
tsicli tilings came around. No m an could
stop a train w ith a piece of board ’way up
there. Stop a train! Hear him talk!”
And tlie citizen enjoyed a good laugh and
then coming to the subject again lie asked,
“But, mister, w hat is them things for, any
way. You m ight as well give it. away.”
“They are to stop trains with, 1 tell
you,” reiterated the policeman.
“Do you mean to tell me tlmt a yardlong piece of wood can reach ’way cross
tlie track and stop a locotuoky? Wacher
glvilt’ me!”
“It catches on the smoke-stack and puts
on the air brakes," explained a passenger;
“It's a new tangled invention for stopping
tlie engine right aw ay.”
"I’ve lived around Chester these fifteen
years," soliloquized tlie citizen as he gazed
will) wonder at tlie shingle, “and I’ve
never see n ’em obliged to slop trains that
a irw a y .” -Chester Times.

CHEAP JEWELRY.

RAILROADS AND STEAMBOATS.

T h e t><*T<*1npmr*nt o f a C h ir k .

"Dill you ever see an egg hatch? I don't
"lean looking nt the egg as It lies in the
nest and just seeing the shell, b u t I mean
N IN E -T E N T H S O F T H E W AR E W O R N
seeing the inside of it and watching the
SAID T O BE N O T SO LID.
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS.
gradual development of a chick from a ]
globule of egg-yolk to a lively, downy, Commencing Monday, June 28,1886.
B r o o k ly n n«* ft C ental* fo r t h o T rn d o — chirping fowl, ready to go out, and forage j
for worms. It was over nt Tublgen uni- | 1 >Af?RENGKU T R A IN ’S will Irnvc Rocklnnd nt
W liR t Is C la im e d fo r th o T r l j i l c - P ln t e d
1 8.30 A. m ., nnd 1.20 P. M. Due In B ath At
versity, Germany, th a t I saw it. Great 10.45
T h o C la ss W h o B u y t h o B o g u s —M o u rn *
A. m . nnd .1.40 i». m .
fellows for research, those G erman pro
l’AMpngcr Train* leave Bath at. 8.10 a m ., and
in g G ood s.
fessors. This one was Dr. Gerlach, who 2.15 p. m . Dm* in R ockland a t 10.28 A. M., an d
4.37
p.
m.
have given himself up to investi
Cheap jewelry is widely worn. Brook seems to
Train leaves R ockland a t 5.00 a . m . D ue
the growth of life. And HOW he's in Freiiflit
B ath nt 9.40 a . M.
lyn contains a dozen or more stores in gating
sitting up nights watching eggs turn into
F reight Train leaves B ath a t 12 m . D ue In R ock
which a large trade is done in all clnsscs Chickens.
land
at
4.50
p. m .
How does he do it? I ’ll tell
of plated ware, front tiie 50-cent diamond you. He takes
T h e 8.30 a . m . and 1.20 p. m. tra in s from R ock
a frcslt egg and cuts a bit land
connects t-.i all points on tha M aine C ontrail
(?) pin to tho elegantly engraved triple of shell out of the
little end. He chooses Kastern anti Bo«tor & Maine R ailroads, arriving in
plated bracelet. Some years ago bogus
a t end so as not to disturb the air bub Boston nt 5.10 and 9.30 p. m.
jewelry was only affected by tlie lower th
Mondays Hud* S aturdays pnassengers can go
ble a t the big end. The hit of shell ho to On
P o rtla n d , Lew iston and A ugusta and re tu rn the
classes of colored people, but if a dealer cuts
out is as big as a nickel, and bo takes
day.
w ith whom a reporter talked recently is it out ju st as a surgeon would trepan a some
2
W . L . W IIIT K , 8upU
to lie believed nine-tenths of tho jewelry cracked skull. Then he can see the inside
worn is not solid. The reporter's inform of tho egg ju st ns plain ns can be. He
ant desired to impress him with the fact takes a little of tho white out, just enough
— .\xn—
tlmt, a vast difference existed between to turn the yolk around so the germ is
plated and “snide” jewelry. “Snide jew 
he can see it. Then he puts tho Port Inin!. Rtttigor nnd Ml. Desert &
elry is sometimes called electroplated where
Miichius
Slenmhont Co.
back very gently and seals it up.
ware, and is w hat is generally supposed white
“He has a little glass saucer, very thin,
to have been dipped in gold.
O
n
a
n
d
a
f
t
e
r
J u n o 2 8 th , 1880,
big over as your thumb nail and curved
Tlie dipping process is no longer in use. just like the bit of shell he cut out. Ho
A 8SK N O K R train s leave B ath a t 7.20 a. m .1
and at 11.10 a. m ., (after arrival of train leavlxff
To tho inexperienced eye no difference is puts this over the hole, being careful to
a t 8.30 u. ni.,) connecting a t B runsw ick
to l)o found between an electro plated let no nir remain under it, and seals it on Rforockland
all points; nml a t P ortland w ith trains for Bos
chain wortli 75 cents and a solid gold
ton. arriving at 1.10 and 4.45 p. m.
tight
with
collodion.
And
there
you
are.
chain valued at $10. Both look alike, nml
T hrough train s for th e K nox fc Lincoln R. U.
can see everything inside tho egg j leave
P ortland at 6.45 n. m. and 12.35p. in., connect
if the plated chain turns black in a few You ns
plain ns in a tea cup. P ut it in nn ing to R ockland.
days its appearance when purchased is shell
I
A
train leaves B ath 4.00 p. m ., (after Ar
with a glass side, and you can rivalfternoon
quite as good, if not Lett or, than tlmt. of incubator
o f train leaving R ockland 1.20 p. m .,) con
the real article. This city is becoming u watch tlie whole process of the growth necting at B runsw ick for L ew iston, W atorville,
n d nnd B oston, nrrivine in Boston nt9.30 p. m .
center for the cheap jew elry trade. East of the chick until ho picks hi3 way out of P oFrtla
reight trains each w ay dally.
shell. You can take it out of the in
ern manufacturers have for weeks been the
AII day t r« i n - s op at the new C ongress stre e t
cubator,
now
and
then
and
examine
it
ns
stntioii
in P ortland, w here horse rfars nmy b eta k en
examining sites for tlie purpos i of erect closely ns you please. And I believe Dr.
ing n mammoth factory in Brooklyn on Gerlach is now preparing a set of photo for ail p oints dow n tow n.
the liver front. Tho industry is a largo
of tlie interior of tho egg, one ST .11’It. CITY OF RICiWND
one and employ s thousands of hands. In graphs
t p. n
case the m anufacturers mentioned above taken every hour from the putting of the leaves P ortland Tuesdays and F ridays nt IiK
in the incubator to the hopping out of after the n n iv al o fe x p r^ -s train leaving Bluman
o ll___
can find a favorable location, ground will egg
hatched chick. Now talk about hearing 7 p, n r , for Rockland (5.30 a. m .), Castino, D eer
be broken for the factory tlie coming full. the
Isle,
Sedgw
ick,
South
W
est
and
B
ar
H
arbor,
Milldaisies growl—Cor. New York Tribune.

KNOX AND LINCOLN RAILROAD.

Maine Central Railroad,

P

WILL OL'TW EAlt SOLID .JKWKLItY.

It is claimed th a t cheap or triple plated
jewelry will we#.* longer and give better
satisfaction than solid, and th a t it makes
a hotter appearance, and if lost or stolen
the loss is comparatively a sm all one.
Quartz stones, cut diamond shape, or w ith
thirty-live faces, are of recent date. They
arc of a yellow color and unbacked. A t
night the effect of a dozen or more of these
stones is dazzling. Q uartz is found in
Brazil in large quantities and shipped to
Holland for cutting, and from there tran s
ported to this country. Diamonds liavo
often passed from tiie custom house offi
cials in New York and elsewhere billed us
quartz.
Continued tho reporter’s informant: “The
fraud is now something of a ‘chestnut,’
b u t has been practiced with entire suc
cess. Rhine stones, hacked w ith tin foil,
are much worn by young girls in their
hair, and by members of tlie theatrical
profession. Rhino stones are made ot
glass and contain a small per centage of
red lead. Formerly tho m anufacture of
Rhine stones was exclusively a French
industry, but of late years many have
been made In New York. 1 sell a good
quality Rhino stone, nicely mounted in a
stud, for thirty-live cents. Q uartz dia
mond rings and pins in solid gold settings
can he bought from $1 to $10 each. Brace
lets of rolled gold w arranted to w ear ten
years, bring $1 to $3 each. W atch chains
arc worth from 50 cunts to $2. A largo
trade is done in gold plated, nickel and
silver ore watches. It is said th a t silver
ore will wear longer and not scratch so
easily its w atch cases made of coin slvor.
They arc one-fifth cheaper. A w atch with
a silver ore case can he bought for $1.
THE CLASS WIIO BUY THE IlOOUS.

“W hat class buy plated wedding rings?”
was asked.
"You would be surprised to see tho men
who purchase bogus engagem ent and
wedding rings. They do not appear as
though for $4 or $5 would make any mate
rial difference to them. Wo sell plated
rings from 35 to til) cents each. It is am us
ing to see tho m anner in which many
well-dressed and respectable peoplo buy
cheap jewelry. Before they ask to bo
shown goods they niako the clerk under
stand . th a t tho jew elry which it is their
intention to purchase is not desired for
them. It is usually bought for servants
or children, they say. Children can not
wear large plated bracelets or brooches,
neither do they were heavily plated watch
chains. Many people’s pride will not al
low them to acknowledge th a t they
purchase bogus jewelry for their owu
wear.”
Cheap jewelry is rarely worn by women
in mourning. An entire set of cheap
m ourning goods composed of imitation.jut
can be purchased for $1. Of late years
the drygoods houses have added cheap
jew elry departments, and thu business
done iu this lino Is largo. Tho first-class
jewelry stores, too, have been compelled
to acknowledge the importance of tho
cheap trade, and sell plated ware. One
dealer informed tho reporter tlm t tho
profit <iii cheap jewelry was sm all—only
75 per cent, being realized.—Brooklyn
Eagle.
Lauguugo Is u Slippery Thing;.
Language is a slippery thing to deal
with, as some may find when selecting
their similes. Says a w riter: “Speak of a
m an’s marble brow, ami ho will glow witli
conscious pride; but allude to his wooden
head, and he’s mud ia a minute.” The
young lecturer’s “similes were gathered in
a heap” when lie expressed thu whole body
of his argum ent on deceit iu ta e follow
ing: "Oh, my brethren, the snowiest
shirt front may conceal an aching bosom,
and the MiffunC of all collars encircle a
throat th at has many a hitter pill to swal
low."—Cham bers’ Journal.

Way to Go Shod lo tlio Sou Samis.
Canvas shoes for seaside w ear seem to
have fam iliar forms, but are iu new and
desirable colurs. The moccasin-shaped
1lathing shoe lias also suffered "a sea
change," and can now be obtained of can
vas, lia n a d or duck, iu all colors, to
m utch bathing suits. A thin and light
but firm solo of cork is stitched securely
to a thin layer of leather, ami thus affords
pi l f e r : protection to the feet from sharp
,
A s K n o w n A m o n g H i s N e ig h b o r * .
rocks and other “dangers of tlie deep" sea
“The it. B. Hayes known in these bathing. —Boston Globe.
parts,” said one of the citizens Fremont,
■(.'M ills o f a D r u g g i s t 's M i s ta k e .
Ohio, recently, “is n benevolent, cultured
and courteous gentleman, heartily in
As corn will soon be large enough for
sympathy with his neighbors, instantly the coons to bother it, and as you fre
ready with purse and voice lo forward quently give information gratis, 1 write
every wise scheiuo for advancing the ma this for the benefit of my brothel* farmers.
terial interests of the town.”
Lust year I went to a drug store to liny
strychnine for use to kill coons in the
T h o s e At h o L e a v e t h e K m ic lu jir id .
field, but tlie druggist made a mistake
A tebt of tlie religion of those who leave and put up morphine, all of which 1 did
the sanctuaries behind them is furnished not know until i got ready to use; so 1
by tlie help they give to tho efforts to used it, and the next morning the field
make the hot w eather bearable to tho was full of coons, all fast asleep.—A rkan
sick, the poor and tlie children who cun sas Cor. Globe-Democrat.
not get away.—Boston Herald.
Leopold von ltunke had a library con
Tlie ai'tesiau wells, it is believed, will
some day convert tiie arid slaked plains of taining 30,000 volumes.
Texas into a fruitful region.

The Supreme Court of North Carolina
will soon br called upon to define the
status of tho turtle as n deadly weapon.
A negro in Italeigh hit another over tho
head witli a twelve-pound turtle. Tlie
assailant was charged with committing
an assault with a deadly weapon. An
exception was taken, and tlie Supreme
Court must settle the question. The
same tribunal lias already decided that a
bulldog is a deadly weapon within the
meaning of the statutes.

bridge, .Jonesport and M aeliinsport. P assengers
by rail via Mt. D esert F erry to points east of B ar
Ilarb o r, will take F erry Boat to B ar H a rb o r and
connect w ith steam er there.
R eturning loaves M uchiasport M ondays nnd
T h u rsd a y s at 4 a. m . for Mt. Desert F erry , to u ch 
ing at Jo n esp o rt nml M illbridgc, nnd connecting a t
the F erry with train for Bangor, P ortland anil Bos
ton.
L<*nves Mt. I n s e r t Ferry sam e days (Bnt*
H arbor lo a. in.)- f«»r P ortland, via all landlnr
| (R ockland 5 30 p. n>. arriving there to co n n e ctvrf
night P ullm an train for B oston. Pnssengers wf
ing to take later trains will not be d istu rb ed .
F . E. BOOTH BY,
PA YSON TU C K K f
G en'l Pass. A g’t.
G en’l M«
E. II. C L A R K , Agent, R ockland.
J u n e 21, 1880.

Boston & Bangor S

Bangles are now of a larger style than
formerly, and are jeweled in Rococo
style.
A parasol of dark blue silk is covered
with blue Spanish lace, the design being
outlined with tiny gold cold. The han
dle is of bent wood and is adorned with
how and ends of blue ribbon.

S M E R ARRANGES!
Comm encing Saturday, Juno 20, 1888, fitcanL
will leave Rockland as follow s:
F or Boston,D aily (except Sunday)) ta b o u tG p .
o r upon arrival of steam er from B anger.
F or C am den, Belfast, Scnrsport, B ucksport, W inl,
terport, H am pden nnd B angor, Daily (except M on
thly) at 0 a. in., o r upon arrival of steam er from
Boston.
F or .South W est Ilarb o r and B ar Ila rb o r (M ount
D esert) Daily, (except M onday) upon a rriv al o f
steam er from Boston.
F or G reen’s L anding nnd S w ans' Island, T u e s 
days, T hursdays and S aturdays.
F or N orth Haven and Bass H arbor, Wednesdays,
F ridays and S undays.
F or N orth W est H arbor, Little D eer Isle, Sedg
wick, B rooklin, B luehill, S urry and E llsw o rth ,
T uesdays, T h u rsd a y s and S aturdays a t about 6
a. m ., o r upon arrival ol steam er from B oston.

"Spnlding’g tiluo,” (,’lienp, Convenient and
Useful. Meads evcrytldng.
“T iif. B lood is t iie L il e .”
Thoroughly cleanse the Mood, which is the
fountain of health, hy using Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a
fair sldn, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and
soundness of constitution will lie established.
Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, RETURNING to ROCKLAND:
F rom B oston, Daily (except Sunday) nt 5 p. m.
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption,
From B angor, D ully (except Sunday) a t 11 a . m .
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Es touching
ut interm ediate landings.
pcdally has it proven its efficacy in curing
From B ar H arbor D aily, (except Sunday) a t
Suit-rheum or Tetter, Fever-sores, Hip-joint 1 p. in.
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En
From South W est H arbor, D aily (except Sundny at 2 p. m.
larged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.
Front S w ans' Island (at 3 p. m .) and Grcon’s
Golden Medical Discovery cures Consump
(at 3.45 p. m .) M ondays, W ednesdays nnd
tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its LHiiding
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, and F ridays.
From Bass H arbor (at 2.15 p. m .) and N o rth
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spit Ilnven (nt 4.15 p. nt.) T uesdays, T hursdays and
ting of Blood, Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis, S aturdays.
Front E llsw orth, M ondays, Wednesday’s and F ri
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affections,
It is a sovereign remedy. It promptly cures days at 7 a. m , touching a t interm ediate landings.
T ickets sold to all points and baggage checked
the severest Coughs.
through.
*
For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or “ Liver
CH AS. K. W E E K S , Agent, R ockland.
Complaint,” Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it is
('A L V IN A U S T IN , General A gent, Boston.
nn unequalled remedy. Sold l>y druggists.
\\ M. 11. H IL L , J u ., Gen. M anager, B oston. 39
• * v * Pile tumors, rupture and fistula*,
radically cured tr* improved methods. Book,
10 cents in stamns. World’s Dispensary Med
ical Association, qtaffulo, X. Y.
Uso Dr. Pierce's "Pellets” far nil bilious at T H R E E T R IP S A W E E K !
----roii---tacks.
X. V i. Ilarbor , Little Deer Isle, Sedg.
T ake W aiixixo
trick, ilrooklin, Hindi ill. Pretty
And don’t let tlie germs of that vile disease,
Marsh, Surry and Ellsworth.
Catarrh, take root and flourish in your system.
Sulphur Bitters will prevent this nml will make
you strung and healthy.—Editor IVetklij Press. S U M M ER A R R A N G E M E N T .
On and after S atu rd ay , J u n e 20th, 1K86,
That tired languid feeling and dull headache
STEAMER
is very disagreeable. Take two of Carter’s
Utile Liver Puls before retiring, and you will
find relief. They never fall to do good.
O. A. CROCICETT, M aster.
DucliiicliP immediately relieved hy “ Pom
eroy’* Petrolino Plasters.” Price 25 cents, at T I H L L L E A V E R O C K LA N D on arrival o f
\\
Steam er from Boston, every T U E S D A Y
Kittredgcs's.
T H U RSD A Y and S A T U R D A Y for th e above
Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Rencwcr points.
Ik-turning, will leave Ellsw orth every M O N D A Y ,
never fails irYestorihg gruv hair to its youth
W F.DNK SDY and F R ID A Y at 6 ^o’clock a. in.,
ful color, bistre, and vitality. Dr. A. A. touching
intervening Landings, collecting a t
Hayes, Stale Assnyer of Massachusetts, in- R ockland at
with Steam ers for Boston direct.
ilorscs it, and all who try it testify to its many
W ill touch ut Pr« t t y M a r s h T U E S D A Y und
virtues.
S A T U R D A Y going ,l'i»st, and M ONDAY and
Y re tu rn in g W est.
Ladles in delicate health will find Vcgctinc WTEhDroNuEgSh DTAickets
sold on buurd S team er, ling*
most perftctly adapted to their case.
gage checked th ro u g h .
y

Blue Hill & Ellsworth S. B. Co.,

MORRISON,

Take one of Carter’s Little Liver Pills after
eating it will relieve dyspepsia, aid digestion,
give tone nml vigor lo tho system. They make
one feel us though life was worth living.
B ucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The Bust Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Burns, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and
positively cures Piles or no pay. it is guar
anteed to give perfect sutisfm lion or money re
funded. Price 27>cents per box. For sale by
W. 11. Kittredgc.
Iy47
Time and labor saved by tho uso of PYLE’S
l’EARLl.NE. Sold by grocers everywhere,
tint lie sure you are not imposed on by the vile
imitations iu the market.
L ook At H im !
A year ago he was not expected to live.
Liver complaint almost killed him. lie got
tgroat relief from three bottles of Sulphur Bit
e rs , and six buttles cured him.—Editor WeeklySun.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the most eifedive
bloml pm liter ever devised. It is recommend
ed by the best physicians.

Scott’s Emulsion of Pure.
Coil Liver Oil. with 11.vphosphites,
As si remedy for Pulmonary Affections und
Scrofula Discuses.
l)r. I ni M. Lung—u prominent physician in
New York, says: la in greatly pleased with
your Emulsion. Have found it very service*
able iii isliovc diseases, und it is easily adminis
tered ou account of its puiatuhlcuess.

( ’H AS E. W E E K S , T rt a-. & A g’t, RocMund.
C A L V IN A l S T IN , G eneral M anager, B oston. 12

R o ck la n d a n d V in a llia v e n
TW O T R IP S D A ILY !
On and afte r T uesday, J u n e 1, until fu rth e r notice

STiiWPR
P IO N E E R
C A l'T . WM. R. C R E E D ,
\ \ ^ lLL leave C arver’s H arbor
. .tettAC6' ‘S j
® ? Y Vinulhuveii, for Rockland D A IL Y , (S undays t xcep^ - • . t r j ) a t 7 a. in. and 1 p. in.
R E T U R N IN G , leave R ockland, TUison W h a rf,
at 9.30 a. in. and 4 p. m . (standard Mint), touching
at Hurricuuc- Islan d m orning trip off and afternoon
trip on.
G. A. S A F F O R D , A gent, R ockland.
A . I* V IN A L , A g e n t, Viuali.aYen.
87

POR TLAND Sl BO STON S T E A M E R S

FIRST CLASS STEAMERS of this

di

.

O L D ♦ R E L IA B L E # LINE

* leave Fianktm Wharf, l ’lutlana.every
** ff ' * a i| eveniiiK(Suiuiu>Ht*.\cei>ted)ut7o'clock
'frlr•*.•% arriving In Boston m heasen fo r earllf
ft e-l train h for l .o w t - l l , I . y n u , W u l . "
I tiiu u i, L a w r e u c c , r r u v iu e u c e ,
f W u r i o l v r . 1’t t l l U l v i - r ,
Ni»rlny;ll«*lU, N e w Y o r k , e t c .
J* TLxou^U T ukoU to to « to a a t principal
n. r. sutioa*.
J. k \ 1.ISCOMB, Gen. AgvtU.

SU N D A Y T R IP S

a&

T 'L

A., J . E R S K IN E
Fire, Life and Accident
IN S U R A N C E A G E N C Y ,
23S M a in S tr e e t,
R o c k la n d , M e.
(Room form erly occupicdjby Cobb Lime Co.)
I.cflMea udjuated and paid ut thi* office, A gent
fur tiie w ell-know n Traveler** A ccident lmmruno#
C om pany ol H artford.
Iy8*

0- G. M O F F IT T ,
Fire and Life Insurance.
W hen JSuby waa sick, wo gavo lu r I’A STO K IA,
W hen sho was a Child, sho cried for CASTO HIA,
W hen sho becam e M iss, sbo clu ng to CAST O K IA,
WUou sbo bad Children, sho g ave them CA8TOU12

ud ju tte d a t tkU office,

18

U n io n B lo c k . I R o c k l a n d ,:N le ^

W . E. S H E E R E R ,
AGK.NT POU

BostGUM
arine InsuranceCoinp’y,
TENAK TS HARBOR ME.

H
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N O R T H W A SH IN G TO N
L IN C O L N V IL L E .
CAM DEN.
The haymaker Is nearly done with his labor
There was a Social dance at the pavilion nt
There was a dance nt Megunticook hall Fri
for
the
season,
now
let
tlie
peace-maker
show
the Centre Saturday evening with a very large
day evening.
np.
attendance.
- There was a Baptist excursion here Wednes
TH O M ASTON.
O. Forrest Lessticr has at liis residence one
Mrs. Mary Thomas of Lincoinviile and Mrs.
day from Bangor on f>tr. Queen City.
of Dr. Jerome Kidder's galvanic batteries, Elia Watson and daughter of Oakland, Cab,
Dr. Chns. T. CImsc is in Massachusetts.
There were a number of yachts in our harbor which can lie seen mut tested by all who desire left tills town for Newton, Mass., Tuesday last,
last
week,
among
them
the
Ada
and
Olooskap
where they will remain a short time, after
to call.
James E. Dingley, of Boston, is visiting in
of Bos ton.
town.
The I0-ycar-old son of Calvin Map-, who has which they will return to their respective homes
George H. Cleveland ln« leased his summer been very ill with diphtheria for several days, ----Tolmnn Fernald of Belfast is visiting
Maurice Metcalf, of Boston, is visiting liis cottage
“ Ivywtld” at I.ake City to a small parly is much better and considered out of danger, friends in town....Howard Bragg who lias
parents.
for the coming wee k.
which speaks well for Dr. A. A. Jackson, tlie been confined to the house with sickness is out
Capt. Robert McFarland, of barlt II. G. Mc
Rose Bros, have recently placed a unique attending physician, as also the constant care again — Miss Nellie Farrar is visiting friends
Farland is at home.
pedestal highly ornamental in front of their and attention of the family. Tim C.-G. scribe in Camden.. .. Ed. Manning of Concord, N.
II., is on a short visit to his parents.. . .Mrs.
of business. A mortar and pestle finished offers congratulations.
Win. II. Comely is employed in Studlcy's place
L. Freeman nnd two daughters, Emma and
in gold bronze surmounts it.
The entertainment given by the ladies of E.
market at Warren.
Lucy, Jos. Freeman and wife, Mrs. M. J.
Louis E. Coombs, son of Capt, Isaae Coombs, Boriteiniin Relief Corps, assisted by I’rof. Col Johnson, nnd W. H. Robertson and nephew,
An excursion party went down river todav who left here on ship Frederick Billings, is lins of Cochitnafe nnd the Washington Band, nil of Rhode Island, arc occupying tlie ileal
in steamer M. Sr M.
now quartermaster on the mail steamer that on tlie evening of the 12th. at York's Hall, was cottage.
one of the lu st given in this town for years.
Charles I’. Vesper, of Boston, is at the house runs between Sail Francisco and Australia.
to tlie busy season Hie attendance was B L U E H 1L L.
Married at .St. Thomas’s church, Sunday Owing
ot Capt. I’etcr Vesper.
morning last, by Ilcv. Henry Jones, Clarence not as large as might otherwise been expected,
Toni Alby has bought a team.
U. S. Fostal Clerks Jacobs and Gilchrest arc Adams and Miss Ida Murphy, both of Camden. yet ilic. audience was no mean one nnd tlie
is spoken of very highly. Tlie receipts
Gen. Gilley's yacht is in our harbor.
at home for a few days.
The happy Couple left tlie same day for Moose- affair
above
expenses
were
about
$'8.
Probate Court sat here last Wednesday.
Capt. U. B. Anderson returned to Kansas head Lake on their bridal tour.
A daughter of Geo. Clark, residing for sev
The families of Geo. A. Clough and Capt.
I, . A. Sukefortli, M. I)., of Washington, eral
City, Mo., last Wednesday.
years In Tennessee, is nt present visiting R. G. F. Candace are here for die summer.. ..
Maine, was among those who graduated at her parents
at tills place----1’. S. Collins of Mrs. John If. Butman and daughter came on
Charles Whitcomb, principal of Sandwich. llowdoin Medical School recently. Mr. SukeOpened this mopping
Mass., i« spending a short vacation the Morrison Thursday... .Mrs. Ilavelin is
Mnss., High School, is in town.
iortli lias been a student of I). A. W. AI bee lor Cocliltimtc,
at his home here. Mr. Collins Is looking well
her mother.. . . Rev. L. S. Tripp ar 1 case very handsome SatfeenS,
Miss Alice Oliver, of Hammonton, N . J., is the past three years. Dr. A. lias an admirable and in our opinion lias Improved greatly as an visiting
rived, in good health, Thursday... .Mrs. Newfaculty for training stndents—Dr. S. was visit
at the house of Win. A. Medcalf.
elocutionist since leaving Maine a year ago---- liall has rented her cottage, “ flic Pines,” to only 0 CtS., worth 12 1-2 cts.
ing his old tutor last weak.
Seldon Ovcrlock, who graduated nt Colby is at Mr. Holcomb, of Boston, and will spend the
Mrs. Julia Harper of Worcester, Mass., is
J.
R.
Prescott
and
wife
of
Newton,
Mass.,
are
present at liis father's nt this place. Mr. Overvisiting relatives at the Meadows.
visiting Mrs. P.’s father. James I’errv, on Elm lock has a host of friends in this vicinity.... summer in Europe.
Anson N. Bueklin has sold out half interest street.. . -Mr. nnd Mrs. Barnes of Kavcnswood, Mrs. Alfred Grotton, wlm Inis been sick several H O P E .
N. Y., arc. the guests of Mrs. Stackpole--. -N. weeks, is said to be In n critical condilinn, nnd
in his barber shop to Leslie Ludwig.
C. Dodge, of Haverhill, lias been li v
1). Cllflord an< wife of Marshal, Texas, are Dr, A. U. (i. Smith has been called in consul ingWm.
ills luck at fishing in the old pond of bis Wc arc showing an unusually
Misses Cnd and Jennie Rice, of Fairfield arc visiting friends in town...-Miss Josie Homer tation
with Dr. Tribou, the attending physician. boyhood days----A. (>. Bill, of Lynn, made
at house of W. J. Bunker, Dunn street.
of Boston arrived here Sunday for tlie summer,
Fine Assortment of
liis friends a living visit ln-t week... ..M iss
Miss Loring,of Portland, is nt the house of the guest of William Norwood... . Rue! Robin PORT CLY D E.
Nan I’ayson is at her aunt's, Mrs. Gould, East
son and wife, who have been visiting lii« father,
Capt. K. A. Robinson, Oleason street.
Blueberries nnd fog nrc very thick here a* Union. . . . Leslie Wentworth lias been spend
arrived home Wednesday. . . . Mis. F. A. Swan
ing a few days among Ins friends In Appleton
Win. C. Nash lias lilted up ids new billiard nnd son arc visiting Mr. J. A. Swan. . . . Mrs. tlie present time.
room in the Hindi building in line style.
Captain Hills of sloop Island Bello lias fin ----Jtulson Gould rode out last Sunday for die
Geo. II. Haynes who has been seriously ill is
ished work on the wreck of the steamer Cam first time in ten weeks----Ned l ’ayson and
slowly
improving.•••('has.
Montgomery
re
Ilion Wilson and wife of Augusta, are at the turned home from a visit to Bucksport Satur bridge.
wife, of Boston, are at 1:1s father's, G. M. Payhouse of Mrs. Mary Wilson, Knox street.
for a week or two----Rev. Edwin Hodgday... .Joseph Cnrlcton oil term inert a number
The yachts are nmv passing eastward in large soil,
mnti
of Chelsea visited Mrs. C. Barnes this
of
’friends
nt
liis
father’s
cottage
at
Hosmer's
Miss Belle Berry of Rockland, lias been at
numbers. Some very line steam yachts have week----Mr.
Banks of Boston is nt Fred
the residence of Edward A. Willis tlie past Pond Thursday. It was a very pleasant affair gone past during the week.
Barnes’-.. .Thomas Bonrdmati, of Natick, is in
....( '. W. Pierce of the Brush Electric Light
week.
Steamer
Lincoln
(the
traveling
grist-mill)
town.
Co. of New York was in town last week---Alpheus Robinson, V. S. letter-carrier. Bos Hon. J. li. Stearns and party have taken posses now makes her trips along the coast about
ton, is nt the house of Edwin Rhoades, I-’luker sion of their temporary cottage for the summer once in three weeks, grinding as she goes.
M A IN E M A T TE R S.
street.
Steamer M. ft M. of Thoinniton lias made
.....Miss Grace Perry who has been visiting
excursions to tliis place lately, bring
Miss Carrie Alden of Hampden, is nt. the friends in Boston and Providence t!i<- past win several
large numbers down the river. Sin- seems
Robert Gibson, a veteran of die Rebellion, is
residence of Capt. J. II. IIupper, West Main ter returned home Wednesday, bringing her ing
niece, Miss Oracle Berry, of Providence---- to work finely and makes good time—hut wlmt dead lit liis home in Calais.
We offer for next few days odds street.
Hon. T. it. Sitnonton and wife who have been a horrid sounding whistle she lias!
Diphtheria which Inis raged in East Madison
Miss Leila Ifcntz, of Boston Highlands, is at at Bar Harbor tlie past week returned home
and ends of all Summer Goods at
L. N. Brock nnd wife of Cambridge, Mass., for two months, is abating.
the residence of Anson N. llueklin, Booker Saturday----Miss Ethel Bump of Oldtown is are visiting at Mrs. Brock's fathers, Joseph
Lewiston
is to vote on July 2(i on the question
Prices which will insure* for them a street.
visiting friends here....Among the numerous H all.... Wm. Senvey and wife are at the house of closing the city liquor agency.
at the Bay View are Byron Smith, C. of Simon Marshall, Mrs. Scavey’s father---uick Sale, our Rule is, never to
Mrs. L. B. Hill nnd Miss Vinnie Hill, of arrivals
A
porcupine
was found in the cellar of tlie
F. Alden and I’. T. I’illsbury of Boston, G. R. Dr. llray and wife of Boston are lure in their
JR. I., arc nt the house of Atnos Bouteile
of Wnterville and II. C. Moody of vuclit---- There are quite a number of people Ellsworth Custom House a week or two ago.
rry anything over from one season Pawtucket,
Walker.
During
tlie
summer
quarter the receipts of
from Portland boarding nt Capt. Samuel Ti nsOmaha, Neb.
other, for this reason we are
Rev. Wm. A. N'eweombc performed the rite
sell’s . . . . The Ocean House lias several boarders the Bar Harbor Post Ollice are said to exceed
WITH A,LARGE ASSORTMENT
$2000.
W
A
R
R
EN
.
of
baptism
nt
the
town
landing,
Water
street,
....A
party
from
Cushing
visited
ttic
Point
to sacrifice, before the fall
last Sunday.
Tims. Copeland contemplates building him a last week.. .. Miss L. M. Skinner lias arrived
Miss Ida Spear of Montvillc was thrown
home
from
Rockland----Capt.
R.
K.
Dunn
opens.
from
a
carriage
tlie
other
day
and
her
left
leg
house
this
season.
Miss Jennie Pond, daughter of the late Rev.
wife of Thomnsttm made its a call last broken.
J. E. Pond, is a guest of Miss Annie Gerry,
The Powder mills are undergoing repairs and
week. The captain’s ship (the Santa Clara) is
Knox street.
which will take about a month.
Six large vessels have been chartered during
in New Yol k.
the past week to load lumber nt Portland for
Mrs. J. II. II. Howctt and Mrs. A. F. Piper
Rev. W. C. Barrows, preached for his brother
South America.
W A LDOBORO.
arc visiting the Rev. S. L. llatiseom and wife in the Baptist church Inst Sabbath.
nt Bucksport.
lion. James W. Bradbury of Augusta lias
Silas Weaver has bought of E. C. Andrews
Is that what our South Waldoboro brother given
to the library of Parsonsticid, ins native
Mrs. John Whitcomb of Provincetown, the homestead of the late Jnmcs Andrews.
calls a dude ?
town, loo valuable books.
Mass., is at tlie house of Mrs. Betsey Watts,
St. George Lodge will confer the third de
Hatch’s baritone solo at the last band eonFrom 10 to 2 5 per cent, lower than on Water street.
A
Bangor
mini lias constructed a canvas
gree on one candidate next Monday evening.
cert was what caught tlie people.
itnoe in which lie intends to place a small
Dr. J. B. Walker has returned from a visit to
ever.
There is to be a concert at Town hall on
Hiawatha canoe club was out enjoying team engine and a propeller.
liis brother, the gallant Col. Elijah Walker, of Thursday evening by the High school scholars. theThe
FOR TRIMMING SAMEd
beautiful evenings several times last week.
Somerville, Mass.
Tlie widow of Hie late Sergt. Clins. G. Chase
Tlie annual meeting of tlie directors of
Work was suspended last week in tlie ship of Searspurt has received a pension, with arF. II. Jordan and family nnd Mrs. James Georges
River
mills
for
the
election
of
officers
yard
to
allow
the
workmen
to
attend
to
their
L-urages that amount to over $1700.
Henderson and daughter Annie have returned will take place tlie 28th.
haying.
from Vinnl cottage.
A four-year-old soil of Charles Bruy of New
Wm. G. Robinson lias sold his stock of
A Brooklyn lady is becoming quite fly ns it Portland was instantly killed one day this week
In White Cream and Colors, at a Bar
Miss Flora Morse, who lias been in Malden, goods
Extra Bargains in
to
George
Newbort
who
will
lie
ready
to
fly-catcher. She recently captured upwards of by the accidental discharge of a gun which lie
gain.
Mass., the past year, is at the home of her par deal out soda, ice-crcam, candy, cigars, cte. to 700
in one day.
had found lying loaded in a granary.
ents at tlie Meadows.
all that may give him a call.
Mrs. Edmund Robinson is soon to begin tlie
Wm. E. Perry and wife and children, of Bos
Andrew Fuller of Albany, N. Y„ made a erection of a two story dwelling house on Main
ton, arc at the Charles Puvson mansion, West Hying
visit to his old homestead last week.... street, near Farrington’s Corner.
Main street, for the summer.
R E C E N T N E W S.
Atwood L. Howard of Chelsea, Mass., has
will bo no band concerts in tlie stand
S. J. Crawford arrived home from Boston been oil a visit to liis native place for a few forThere
In Gents’ Ladies’ and Children’s, last
few weeks, us Mr. Reed, tlie leader, and
Tuesday morning, and lias communed days....George Farrington is at home on a somen other
Col. Fred Grant says of the $880,000 lie
members will be out of town.
Cheap.
work nt ids foundry, Beech Woods street.
visit to his father... .Miss Carrie Newcomb of
red when Grant A Ward failed lie lias paid
An absent-minded man chained liis oxen to a
Edmund W. Prince lias returned from liis Massachusetts is visiting her uncle... .Miss post
$380,000.
in
front
of
Ptilsifcr's
and
neglected
to
un
Bessie
Mitchell
of
Newcastle
is
visiting
her
orange grove, Wildwood, Florida, and with
Thu prohibition party ticket in Kansas inhitch them, and they took the post along with
liis wife is visiting 11. M. Lord and wife at mother....William .lores and sons of Massa them
iX A T i Z R / i . A . r l P r S :
when they started.
ludes a colored man tor state auditor and a
chusetts are at.J. W. Jones’s . . . .Miss Nellie
Wnterville.
woman lor superintendent of schools.
Capt.
S.
G.
Hart
of
Tenant’s
Harbor
was
in
Allenwood
of
Vinalhaven
was
in
town
Sunday.
Steamer M. A M. was inspected Inst week by
The will of the late Charles Marsh of Boston
E x tra nice quality, at S I .00 to S1.75, government
The situation nt tlie Woolen mill remains town last w eek....W . S. Pierson of Copperas
steamboat inspectors from Port
Texas, made us a Hying visit Wednes ives liis three children $100,000 each in trust,
former prices on same from S I.50 land, and pronounced first class in every par much the same, hut tlie outlook is that the mill dCove,
In White, Cream, Pink, Bine and
a y .. . . M r s . J. a . McCauley (it Milwaukee,
ml Ins wife tlie balance of the estate in trust.
ticular. Major Delano has received ids license will lie running a full crew in a few days Tlie Wis.
to S2.50.
and Mrs. C. II. Eldred of Hamilton,
members of tlie K. of L. goneralft- refuse to
Business failures throughout die country
as cnplnin andjpilot.
Black, both Plain and
N.
Y.,
are
visiting
their
.sister,
Mrs.
G.
II.
places are being tilled. Mr.
luring tlie last seven days are as follows :
A loot race took place at-Mill River ycstci- work andtlietlicir
superintendent, returned from his Fey ler.. .. Miss May Stan wood .If Brunswick United .States 103, Canada 20; compared with
Embroidered.
dny between Frank Morse and Officer J. W. Walker,
is visiting her uncle, Capt. J. II. s’tanw ood.... total ot 170 last week.
foreign
trip
last
week
arriving
in
Boston
Sat
Peabody. They ran from the bridge to the urday and at Warren Monday afternoon. This Miss J. A. Clark and Miss c. S. Gay were in
Unless tlie receipts or the government for
Wight house on Broadway and returned to llie matter forms the general topic of conversation, Bath Thursday... .Miss llannle J ,.H ill lias
Over
Two
Hundred Styles
tlie
last
half
of
July
made
a
tauter
showing
We carry the most extensive line in bridge. The portly form of Officer Peabody some taking one side ".nd some another, nnd returned home from Cambridge, Mass....M iss
than for die first half, the decrease in the pub
now nnd then wc hear the word “ scab,” but no Grace A. Leigh of Ilallowell is ((siting Miss ic debt this month will not be large.
to
select
from.
Look at the
these Goods in the city. The Prices came in ahead and won the cigars.
disturbance made ami the strikers are conduct Annie J. Heed.
we offer them at now are unprece SO U T H THOMASTOiN
The President Inis brought out his little veto assortment in our south whitlow.
ing themselver, in a quiet and orderly manner. C U SH IN G .
again and clapped it on the proposition of tlie
dented.
The strawberry festival was a financial suc
cess, netting about $13.
The Hnthorn House Is fast fiilinjftup with artist who is taking Mrs. Cleveland's photo
ROCKPORT.
summer hoarders. Ten newcomers registered graphs. to sell them. Mr. Cleveland doesn’t AVe have just received
Two ladies were recently baptized nnd re
Last Wednesday evening some twenty-five there Friday.
want ids wife’s pictures in the market.
ceived into tlie M. E. church by the pastor, couples
met at Union llall by Invitation to at
The demand for wool continues good, prices
M. Robinson who came home to spend
Rev. S. M. Dunton.
200 Pair
tend tlie dancing party giveii by Mrs. G. II. a Frank
are
linn and well sustained and tlie prospects
few days with liis family lias returned to
At one half their former Value.
Capt. Fred Hayden and wifo hire • rat urged Carey, Mrs. J. S. Foster and Miss Lena Butler.
the trade are quite encouraging. The new
home----Mrs. Mary Palmer of Buckspnit is All seemed to enjoy themselves greatly until Boston... .Mrs. Frank Gouia and son of of
clip
of
the
country
is
almost
entirely
bought
Tboinaston
are
visiting
their
relatives
and
visiting Mrs. Amanda Sweetland... .Mrs. Geo. 12 o’clock, when they adjourned to tiie hall
nnd wliat remains in tlie interior is mostly
Sleeper aw! children are visiting Mrs. Mary ul'ove for refreshments. The tables were well friends about town----Mrs. Alice V. I’ayson up,
Martin----Herbert Bradbury of Milford, Mass. leden with various kinds of cake and Imudsom- is in Boston doctoring for her eves which have In the hands of local speculators.
A despatch from Atlantic City, N. J. says: In all the pretty Light Shades,
lias been passing a few days here....W m . !y decorated witli (lowers. The ice-cream was troubled her considerably of late....M iss
Lounsbcrry of Concord, Mass., is visit General Master Workman l’owderly is seeking
-:-0 f AH Kinds at Low Prices-:- Sleeper has returned from Huliowcll on u short lelicous. After tlie refreshments dinn ing was Alice
her mint, Mrs. Jane M. Payton....Frank rest mid recuperation here, believing the sea
visit.
fop summer wear.
resumed and continued until 2 o’clock. The ing
li. Miller will spend a few weeks at home, breezes will much improve his health. Said he
ladles were very becomingly attired in white. helping
father through the haying season Thursday:" 1 have stated repeatedly that 1
All pronounced it one of tlie most brilliant oc ---- Win. Ids
We have Accepted the Agency for O W L ’S HEA D
and
Joshih
Norton
came
home
to
have nothing whatever to do with politics and
Onr milkman has a flock of Guinea chicks, a casions of tlie kind ever held in Uockport.
We have special bargains in
the Celebrated Boston
give their father a lift in getting Ids liny They do not intend to. I have answered tlie question
litter of shaggy kittens and a good well of
have tlie crop about harvested and Wm. re as to my candidacy for tlie governorship n hun Silk, Silk Taffata and Spun
UNION.
water.
turned to Boston Friday. Josiah intends to go dred times, and 1 am sick and tired of it. 1 am
Mrs. John Leach, who lives in Warren, fell back in a few days... .Mrs. T. II. l’ayson and entirely and irrevocably out of polities mid Silk Gloves.
Jones A Bickncl! of RockInrAarc building
"Wc sell a very
tills week nt Hendrickson Point T cottage for and broke her arm last week.
son Eddie of Boston are visiting at her father’s, know absolutely nothing about parties. I re
Wnterville patties.
Blueberries and raspberries are in tlie mar Luther Marshall’s. Sewell, another son of peat again that 1 am not a candidate ior gover nice Silk Taffata Glove for 29c,
Mrs. P. is also in town stopping with his nor oi Pennsylvania, nor a candidate for any
The haying business is completely para ket. Strawberries have gone out.
worth 50c. An All Silk Glove
lyzed. Large quantities of hay unrated can
pilitie.il office.”
Jerome Burroughs sold one of his best horses, grandfather, Samuel I’aysoii.
Saturday, to Clinton Merry of Warren.
for 50c.
There is nothing else in the market in be seen all along tlie liuc.
W IL E Y ’S CO RN ER.
Mr.
nnd
Mrs.
John
Goedell,
Misses
Lena
James E. Shepard and wife of Lawrence,
f ie Corset Line which will give so and Fannie Goodell, Mrs. O C. Holloway and
Fishing schooner Glean nf Portland has
Henry Jordan of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania,
Mass., and E. S. Fossett of Portland have
We are offering a Special
connected with Forepuugh’s circus as a ticket
njuch satisfaction to a Lady as a Miss Nettie L. Wheeler are occupying tlie been spending some days here with friends.... been lying in our harbor the past week.
Sell.
Eliza I.evensnler, Capt. Win. S. Keller, seller was arrested Saturday in Bangor, for
Hendrickson House... . Mrs. Matt. Evcrcd, Win. E. Fuller is very sick at liis father’s ....
CCMFORT CORSET.
Whoever with
swindling in making change. He was bound Bargain in a BLACK SILK,
daughter Cora and son Bertie, of Bath, Annie Eastman, Carrie Gleason and Olie Sav- arrived from New York via Boston Thursday
b u fo jie m once will never buy any are visiting at Capt. Henry Perry’s.
wood arrived home Friday night for their sum Sch. Telegraph, Capt. Alden G. Keller, sailed over to the August term in $2fiU. lie will lie 22 inches wide, at $1 per yard.
thing else in the future. We have N O R T H H A V EN .
for New York with another cargo of lime examined tomorrow on two more complaints.
mer vacations.
This silk would he cheap at
Saturday.
,
also Dr. Warner's, Ball'stand other
Sch. Electric Flash lias gone to the Bay of W E S T A PPL E T O N .
Mrs. F. K. Wilson, who with tier husband
Starchine makes starching, ironing and pol $1.37 1-2, and is all perfect.
standard makes of Corsets.
St. Lawrence utter mackerel, where, it is ru
removed
to
Milford
some
time
ago,
is
here
Sore
throats
nrc
epidemic.
ishing easy, requires no cooking; gives finish
mored, seiners are doing well. Scir. F. II.
equal to Troy laundries; saves time, labor
School in district No. C closed last week on a visit.
Smith lias also gone there.
The haymakers arc looking pretty blue dur and money. Ask your grocer for Sturchinc.
IN OUR
25 pieces Indigo Prints, best
Yacht Gitiuia of Philadelphia lay nt anchor alter a prosperous term of nine weeks.
Mrs. S. C. Johnson fell down a lliglit of ing these foggy days as they have a large quan- Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
in our harbor Sunday and until Monday when
The Geo. Fox starch Co., manufacturers, Cin goods, only 6c.
she joined the Eastern Yacht licet at Rockland stairs the other day und dislocated her shoulder. ity of first-class hay out.
cinnati,
Ohio.
Capt. Samuel Hurt of this town, formerly
und went with them to Bar Harbor.
Many of our farmers have improved tlie
-----------iai----------past dry weather and are done haying. The mate of schooner Ringleader, has, taken com
v in a l h a v e n :
All Linen Crash 5c.
ROCKLAND BAND.
drought was becoming extensive and had it mand of schooner Diadem of Tliouiaston.
We cannot be beat so far as Low
Fresh mnkerel were in the markets last held on much longer a large portion of the
Capt. Seymour Watts left Saturday morning
The Band is open for engagements during
P rices, Assortment and Quality are week, taken at the Lane’s Island weirs.
crops would have been ruined; but the rain for New York where he will join his ship the the summer and fall. We have new selections
Willie Reed, which is loading oil at that port and are prepared to fill orders both in and out
concerned.
1 Lot A wnin« Stripe only
<Jus Barton has a contract to furnish a lot of has made them look better.
of town, either for tlie full band or any number
rough granite curbing for Massachusetts par
Miss Era Wellington is very sick with for Japan.
ties.
Miss Sophia Smalley, a native of this town, of instruments that may lie wanted. Give us 18c p?ryd.
pneumonia__ Win. Johnson is visiting nt his
Fliitn G. Si.xoui. Managek.
A Full Assortment of
Our population is still on the wane. Capt. father's, 8. C. Johnson's, with his two little now of Boston, is spending a few weeks here a call.
Phil Sawyer moved three families to liluehill girls....Seth Hart and his sister Dora are at ....W m . Murdough bus gone to Milford where
New Lot Stripe Skirting
work in the woolen mill at W arren....Miss he bus w ork....J. E. Kinney arrived home a
last week.
E cho. If yon never investigated the won
Lizzie Boynton is with her sister, Mrs. 0. li. few days since... .Mrs. Syrciiu Hall, an aged
The new sidewalk on tlie bridge is a model Collins
ders of echo, tlie next time you enter a good from 8 to 12 l-2c.
and
respected
lady
who
died
last
Thursday,
was
of
North
Washington.
of strength and neatness. It will probably last
housewife’s presence, exclaim in a loud voice
Monday morning, July 12, your scribe, the wife of tlie late Jeremiah Hall.
a great many years.
‘Shine your stoves with Swedish Stove Polish,’
witli a deadly array of paris green, IS L E AU H A U T.
mid if echo don't answer, the lady will, saying
The grindstone engine at the Sands has been equipped
New Lot Seersucker 12 1-2,
inarched
stealthily
toward
the
potato
field.
Keli Mary C. Webb is discharging freight at "1 do.”
shut down for repairs, meanwhile the whistle There was murder in his heart; lint lo! when
20 and 25c—very handsome.
the Point Lookout steamboat landing.
will he transferred to the quarry.
he arrived on the scene of action, liis victims
Mrs. Seth Webb ot Deer Isle is visiting rel
T. G. Libby, attended the recent reunion at hod eluded him und were nowhere to be seen.
DR. H. P. F A IR F IE L D
Gettysburg. Mr. Libby was one of the boys A careful search discovered the despised bug atives here. We are glad to hear of a slight Tin: cl. ai u vo y aXT' anii magnetic healing
Look at our Ladies’ and
in blue. He brought home u number of mem prostrate on the ground. The frost of the improvement in her health.
ettYsiciAN
entoes which lie has distributed among bis com iiiglit before had killed them. Large patches
Frank Roberts of Vinalhaven is here in the For the mind and body of all diseased persons, Children’s Ilose at 12 l-2e—A
rades of the G. A. U.
sell. Sarah A Elizabeth witli a good selection of lias permanently located in Rockland. Office
We haven’t space enough to enumer A four year old son of A. P. Green, while at of potatoes ami beans were likewise killed.
great bargain.
dry goods and groceries oil board. From acre over
Smith ft Ludwig’s market, at the Brook,
lie will proceed to tiie eastward on a trading opposite
with some companions, Saturday, had one N O RTH UN IO N
ate all of the Special Bargains we are play
Tun I’oiiuku -Gazettk office.
of his legs broken above the knee. Dr. Lyford
School in district No. 7 closed Friday after a cruise,
Dr. Fairfield is a progressive physician of
Look at our Ladies’ and
offering in the several departments, was culled and adjusted tlie broken limb, the successful term, taught by Miss Gustu McCurdy
Arrivals at the Club House : Mr. Albert li over thirty years constant medical practice.
little fellow is doing as well us could be expect of Washington.
Otis of Boston, Geo. Slim tall of Chicago, Mrs Being endowed with interior vision, he can Children's Hose at 25c.
but by calling you will be convinced ed.
Hurry Messer who was at home for a week Andrews and daughter Edith und Bessie, Dr. and locate any disease, determine its cause, and
The following officers of Island Home En has returned to Seursmoiit.. .. Herbert Messer Mrs Angel of Boston, Mr. and Mrs. Allen and prescribe for its removal. Examinations, pre
we are doing all we claim.
campment 1. O. O. F. were installed Friday is visiting relatives in Friendship----Mrs. Jesse child of New York.
scriptions and manipulations given to each in
We are showing an unusual
evening: F. I.. Carver, C. P .; W. S. Carver, R. Simmons of North Springfield, Missouri, is
U. S. Steamer iris, Cunt. Johnson, harbored dividual, as the case may require. It is true
11. P .; F. J. Tollimn, S. \V.; F. L. Littlefield, visiting relatives in tills vicinity.... W. J. Bry here Monday uiglil and left early the next there is something grand, beautiful and sub ly line assortment of goods this
J .W .; H. C. Day, 8.; J. 8. Black, T .; It. C. ant who has been in Hallowed for tlie past two morning on her return trip from tiie eastward lime for man to learn, through the medium i f
Gray, I .S .; 8. Abbott, O. 8.; A. P. Green, months teaching music is ut home for a short with llgld-lioiise inspector, Balckcldor.
clairvoyance, in relation to life, health and season, and invite the attention
1st W .; F. LermomJ, 2nd W .; W. M. Hopkins stay....M rs, Vidian and daug.iler of Thomas- board who is inspecting the lighthouses ulong happiness, here and hereafter, which is justly of purchasers to our large
3rd W. L. O. Hopkins. -4th W.
tun are visiting in town.
claimed to he of Divine origin.
the euust

GENERAL-:-CLEARING

CORRESPONDENCE.^

CREAM COLOR

S A L E

DRESSGOODS

H. GALLERT’S

E.B.HASTINGS

THE NEW

Small Ware, Fancy and
Furnishing Goods
Store 1

Retortion in Prices on Ml

Cream Colored
Dr ess Goods

Special Inducements to
C ustom ers!

Cashmere, Flannel, Diagonals,
Tricot, Nuns’ Veiling, Serges,
and Albatross,
Wool Lace,
Brocade Velvet]

150 P A E A S O L S

EMBROIDERED ROBES,

-:-Cashmere Shawls-:-

GAUZE VESTS

SKIRT WIDTH IHAMBDRGS,

Colored Hamburgs.

, W ash L aces,
C o tto n

ERI KID

U n d e rw e a r,

COMFORT CORSETS

And Children’s Vest and Corsets.

Hosiery Department,

Knitting Silks, Embroidery, Waste,
Wash, Etching and Filluselle
S ilk s; also Ercsene
and Chenille.

Call at the One PriceSmall Ware
and Fancy Goods Store!
H . GALLERT,
69 Main St., opp. Thorndike Hotel.

stock.

Read ‘‘Five Million Pounds,” a thrilling
English novel by T. Weyruss Heed, beginning
in Tns C.-U. uext Tuesday.

Read “Five Million Fouuds,” a thrilling
English novel by T. Weymss Reed, beginning
in Tun C.-G. uext Tuesday.

Read “ Five Million Pounds," a thrilling
Read “ Five million Pounds,” a thrilling
English novel by T. Weymss Reed, beginning English novel by T. Weymss Reed, beginning
in The C.-G. next Tuesday.
in T he C.-G. uext Tuesday.
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THE ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, JULY
position to Vanderbilt’s line between Provi- ] mond did nil the littsinesR for years; and before
dettro and New York, was brought around and j Bar Harbor came into existence ns a summer
pm on the Bangor route in connection with the j resort, and when it was a mere "landing,” a
Admiral, another fast boat for those days. | little steamer called the Rockland steamed be
1 Sch. CnhiwnmteMt, limit, 14 lending lime
Thinking that it was "a poor rule that would I tween Rockland and Matthias, calling at the In
From I?. \V. Messer.
not work both wavs.” Vanderbilt gave San termediate “ landings,” sonic of which today
lioston TTeraliJ.
j ScpfcAlfred Keen, Orefcly, nrrlveil In Boston
ford a taste of opposition fight, and placed on are dignified by euphonious names. The ''lit
The
groat
increase
of
stoambonting
in
Maine
from I’Nlndelpliin.
the
Bangor route the, steamer Telegraph. One tle Rockland,’’ ns she was called, often experi
Sell. N^iie Gray, Thorndike, snlled for New waters daring ilic past 20 years, especially of the results ot this was ttint tlie fare between enced a very rough passage across Ficticlimnn’s
since
the
Bar
Harbor
route
was
inaugurated
by
York the l-l^i with lime.
Bangor
and Boston was reduced from $6 to $1, j liny, mid those now living who made tripsin
the Portland A Machins Steamboat Company, is
those early days, when Bar Harbor was not
Sell. Coinl^kec, Nash, lulled for Rocklnnd suggestive of reminiscences of the past. The and to
of, only wonder that the little eraf't
from New VmTi the 16th.
coast of Maine is an easy one for steam boat FIFT Y CENTS FROM 1IANOOR TO PORTE AND. | dreamed
tiie high seas that rolled in from the
naragation—
to
those
who
are
thoroughly
ac
Sell. George Bird, Grny, is bound from HonIn 1811 the Telegraph took the Kennebec lived inAtlantic
and almost washed over her.
quainted with It. Maine’s sea Const is nearly route, and in 1813 the Penobscot was put on to ! broad
dotit to Baltimore with cement.
The travel at that time was limited, and there
Sell. May Day, l’ratt, loaded lime from A. 3600 miles in length, by the windings of the the Bangor route, where site, or rather a boat were no special attractions on Ml. Desert island,
shore, although only about 223 miles in a direct | of the same name, lias since remained, lighting | much less at Bur Harbor, which nt that period
F. Crockett A Co. last week.
line The coast is rockhound, and furnishes j the Charier Oak In the early years of tiie Imsi- | was a mere landing for fishermen and natives;
Sell. M. I.ntlln Wood. Spalding, sailed from harbors deep enough to float the largest ves- 1ness.
Several other changes, with new boats, J
*lien, as now, Dili and mountain crowded
Baltimore for Portland the loth.
seis. A myriad of ledges anil islands have to tlie Senator, \V, J. Pease, Kennebec, Ocean. I yet
Sch. .1. K. Bodwcll, Metcalf, is at the South lie guarded against by the skilful pilots, and, as , Boston, T. I-'. Sociir. Daniel Webster, Mentnc- down to tlie sea, and eastward rises
Marine Railway being recattlkcd.
dense, fogs frequently hangover Maine waters mon Saniord and tlie Hottest Moon, ran be- j
Sell. Monticello, Henshaw, sailed for Provi at titties, the steamboats have often to make tween Boston and Bangor, Portland and Ban
many successive trips lie fore tint oflleers arc gor or Boston ami tlie Kennebec, as circtnn- I To many of tlie people of the island the harvest
dence, H. I., tlie 13th with lime.
even dimly to discover the outlines of the stances dictated. This record brings us down of the sen was at once their revenue and their
Seh. Lady of the Ocean, Peterson, is in the aide
shore. In fact, the regular bonis sail on time in to the appearance dl tl^ large and line boats ■bane. As late ns 13 years ago there were only
stream lime-laden for New York.
llie midst of the log, and the number of revolti- which now "walk the waters” of the Maine half a dozen considerable hotels nt Bar Harbor
Sell. Nile, Manning, is bound from New York tions made by the pa-idle wheels Indicates to coast, the boats of tlie Portland Packet Com- I —tlie Agmont Aotisc, tlie Harbor House, tlie
to Boston with a cargo of pig iron.
the officers the rate of speed attained. With the j pany, winch was organized in 1814, being as | Rndiek. the Wayside Inn, Bay View, tlie Hu
Sch. Idaho, Kmltlk.il* lima Ir.dcn from Par- use of the lead and certain landmarks—a lock j conspicuous as the best of those of tlie other mor, and some other smaller houses. Private
here, a tree tlie-c, hnd, if it is in the night time, j routes. None of these boats, with the excep families also received guests at moderate rates,
rand, Spear & Co, for New York.
on tlie shore here and there, as observed ! tion of the Lewiston and one or two others, and about 1870 quite a number of moderate- ost
Sch. A. lleaton, Pence, (Inidled loading ahvlight
the practical eye of the veteran and skillul have been sqgn in these waters since the close cottages were erected. Mt Desert island, hav
lime from A. C. Gay .V Co. yesterday.
pilot, the steamer is made to “ pick her way," I of the war, which utilized most of them in ing lost its romantic element, nnent the Gregor
Sch. Victory, Strotit, loaded lime from Al- through tlie Mauds nud by tlie ledges in the carrying troops and supplies. Among the io.*, lapsed into the ordinary life of a li-hing
mon Bird last week for New York.
mld-t of tlie fog, tlie passengers unconscious of i early agents of the Portland and Bangor line community, but today anything but tlie mem
ory of St. Sauveitr is honored there. Steam
Sch. Madagascar, Tinker, sailed the 13th for either uT tho dilllcultles or the dangers of this were Richardson anil Gould, and one of
sort of steamboat travelling!. Yet this is an oft- TH E FIR S T BOATS TO M EET W ITH A C C ID E N T * boat Ing in Maine waters 1ms ever had
Boston wiili lufnber from Bangor.
ITS CHARMS Foil THE TRAVELLER.
Seh. William 11, Allison, Kennlston, is hound repeated cxpcrience*at certain seasons of the | was the Independence. On Sept. 2S, 1833, tlie
year, especially during the months of July ami
to Portsmouth with coal from Baltimore.
Independence struck a ruck in Bangor harbor The verv poetry of nature is in every league
August,
along
the
const
of
Maine.
And
still
and
rod
of tlie seashore; and multitudes, today
and
proved
a
total
loss,
lint
the
passengers
were
Seh. George, Leo, loaded lime from K. C. there is no more delightful sail or trip to he
than ever before, with the spirit of poetry
Ilankln A Son, Saturday, for New York.
found along tlio northern Atlantic coast than ail saved. This rock after tiie disaster was more
in
their
souls,
come annually to enjoy its mag
named
Independence
rock,
tint
lias
since
been
Sch. Ella Prcsscy, Nash, loaded lime from from tlie harbor of Boston to Passnniaqtioddy
removed by the government. The Indepen nificence ami beauty. Like Dr. Holmes, in his
Clins. 11. Prcsscy for New York, Friday.
bay. In line weather tlie sail is a poem.
dence was succeeded by the Bangor, and in tlie “ Autocrat of tlie Breakfast Table,” all “ love to
Sch. Joseph Eaton, Jr., Clmtheld, cleared
STUAMlto.i l tXO IX MAIXf. IVATH11S
next year she met with disaster, one of her j have a little box by the seashore,” and nowhere
from Boston for Hurricane Island the ,17th.
lias experienced many phases during tlie past boilers exploding but no person was injured. I than on the Maine coast is there a more desira
Sch. J. II. Holden, Look, is at Seal Harbor, .10 years, and altogether its history lias been an After a while the Bangor dropped out of l lie j ble place to put saiil box. The transfer of tlie
bound to Camden with coal from Baltimore.
interesting and a successful one, especially In line, and the last we heard of was that she | business of the eastern boats from the Eastern
Schs. L. T. Whitmore, Blackingtoti; Helen later years, despite tlie building of railroads. crossed the ocean and went into the service of [ Steamboat wharf to other points in tiie city
Newspaper enterprise in its day -lid not go far Turkey. In 1812 there was nn opuosition line j later on, to meet tlie convenient and pressing
Montague, Green, arrived in Boston the 17tli.
even to chronicle the local events of the on the Maine route, the rival boats being tlie 1demand ol tlie public, broke up what was once
Sch. Addle '.Vessels, Gross, loaded litnc from enough
city, and ivlint is now an important make-up of Telegraph, Capt. S. II. Hanes, and tlie 11tin t- j one of tlie busiest landmarks in lioston. For
II. 0. Ourdy A Co. last week for New York.
a daily newspaper is its pleasantly written re ress. Tlie regular fare to Bangor was $4, and halt' ao hour previous to tlie sailing of the
Sch. II. C. Iligglnsoii, Pales, Is burnt 1 to cord of tlie arrivals and departures of the to Portland $2. In that year tlie Telegraph Portland, the Bangor or the St. John hoar, it
Portland with a cargo of coal from Baltimore. steamers at tlie ports. Though Boston was con ran ashore at Fort point. Both boats cndcav- 1 was a genuine “ steamer day,” attracting large
Sch. Aon Attics, Adams, sailed for New siderable of a port of entry at the time the pio oral to "get there” first. The Telegraph came crowds of people to see the boats off und bid
York the 13th with lime from A. J. Bird A Co. neer bouts plie-l between Boston and Portland off next tide and was uninjured. A favorite friends adieu. It was from this wharf that
Methodists of Boston and vicinity were
Si li. Woodbury Snow, Mridducks, is hound and lioston mid Bangor, tlie record of daily ar boat with the travelling public was the Gover tlie
She was built upon honor and was a wont to sail for Enstham, Cape Cud, where
here from South Ambov with coal for H. 11. rivals and clearances of ships was not very nor.
large, and about evenly distributed between splendid sea hoar. Capt. William Flowers, they held their annual camp meetings for
Hall A Co.
foreign and coastwise. There were no railroad who was pilot of tlie steamer Penobscot in 1813, years. They usually chartered the steamer
Sch. Red Jacket, Ginn, discharged a cargo of lines entering tlie city but tlie Boston A Wor made the Iirst direct passage from Cape Ann to Governor or the Daniel Webster for two trips
coal for the Boston mid Bangor Steamship Co., cester. The Eastern and the Lowell came soon Monhegan. Previous to that time tlie steamers during camp meeting week. The Daniel Web
Friday.
after. Communication with New York was by running between lioston and Portland invar ster made tri-weekly trips to Portland. She
Sch. I.concssa, Hatch, is bound licre from stage to Providence or Hartford, ami thence by iably followed the shore, us a precautionary was an elegant boat. A life-size portrait of
Bultimorc. with a cargo of coal for S.G. Pres bon', to New York ; ami stage for Portland and measure. As is well known, this outside route Daniel Webster, picscnted by the Massachu
cott A Co.
East beyond left Doolittle's city tavern on Brat is run by courses mid tides in all weather. setts friends of the statesman, adorned the sa
Sells. Richmond, Whitmore, and Magnolia. tle street at stated periods. I-ater on regular Another .steamer that run "down cast,” between loon. Tlie eastern boats have made tlicit" sail
Sweet, are lime laden from Persy Bros, for bouts sailed between Boston and “down East,” this ritv -iinI tiie Kennebec, was the New Eng ings, in late years, from Battery, Commercial,
and, in about 181(1, one could go to New York land. She was run down by a schooner near T. In.lii and Foster’s wharves. The old
New York.
by the "regular opposition line," the new and Boon i-lan-l and sunk. It was a dark night, eastern steamboat wharf lias been abandoned
P rillshury, in elegant
Charter Oak, ('apt. Sanford, but there was no fug. The John W. Richmond u the fortunes of miscellaneous merchandise,
Salem Sunday leaving steamboat
Providence three times a week. Apro ol the same line was burned at Her wharf but those who were early identified with Maine
[Oil.
pos., tiic advertisement of the “ opposition line,” in Hallowed in 1813, and the Ocean of the stcambonting will cherish its memories.
[ii, arrived the in those days, reminded the render that the same line was burned in Boston harbor, near
ton 1'. Cobb A Charter Oak was in every respect a stanch and Long Island ; no lives were lost. The steamer
Read "Five Million Pounds,” a thrilling
superior sen boat, with “ superb accommoda Kennebec ,was a Well known boat of the Ken
arrived from tions—-among them 12 elegant staterooms." nebec route. At one time, during a season ot English novel by T. Weymss Reed, beginning
As
long
as
18-12,
tlie
steamers
Massachusetts,
competition,
she
advertised
for
and
took
pass
in T ub C.-G. next Tuesday.
•
loaded lime
Rhode islanu and Nurragansctt sailed between engers from Boston to Hallowed for tlie sum ot
Providence ami New York, “ making easy con 23 cents, with tlie meals thrown in. This bout
in the Imr- nections
with tlie boats from die east, from leu her rililis on tlie New Jersey const, we be
&
from It
iirthihn and Bangor.” The Massachusetts lieve, ns did the Penobscot which, for many
'was comnJandcd liy Cnpt. Comstock, who died years, was the regular boat between Bangor
only
a
t'eyw
-years
ago,
and
was
a
most
popular
and
Boston.
She
went.South
in
1861.
foundered
Cooper, discharged a car
'l l / II. Hall A Co.’s Wedues-, commiui/dcr of tlie -Sound bouts. The Charter in a gale off tlie Jersey coast in the vicinity of
Oak tooCape Henry. One of the early and popular
A. K. Spear Block, foot of Park Street,
steamers was the Admiral, plying between this
i-aAsknoeus to nkw vouk foil S“2 50,
Campbell, Campbell, was
city
and
St.
John,
N.
I!.,
the
agent
for
which
Istcrday. She is bound Iron,
and tl/e regular line for .ftt. The Boston land line lor many years, Capt. Ferris, is still living
pgur, to load ice.
ing o k ' die Maine steamboats was early located in this city. The Admiral went ashore several
Case, Dermot, lias arrived f ,n -it diL north end of the city, where most of the times in tiie fog, and once tilled with water, but
ness and die population were, and remain was subsequently pulled oil'. As usual, the
Boston. I lie passage
ed 'fticre until tlie tide of growth bad fairly passengers were all saved. Another steamer
(le less than 160 days.
grs/vitated to the soutli side of State street. It that ran ashore, on to a ledge, was the Gov
Crockett, Thorndike, nrrivei.
wns Eastern Steamboat wharf, on Commercial ernor, she tilled with water, and ad tlie passen
jlav from Ncrfolk with a cargy'
st.rect, opposite Foster street, where tlie Maine gers were taken oil’ and brought lo Boston as
V »#Y A R N S
Ihorndike is at home.
for years received and landed their car
yW
ARE ALWAYS
as though nothing hnd happened out of
I',. Messer, Gregory, arrived/''ere Boats
goes of passengers uinl freight. When tlie safely
the
usual
line.
The
Bangor,
a
propeller,
which
'Tlmrsday. She Is going to /Ron
~/UNIFORM IN QUALITY
business was concentrated here, Boston was a ran for a tunc between Bangor and Boston,
^ter for Alexandria, Vn.
'
a
nd
are
noted for the
compact little city, with u lucrative foreign touching at Casthic, took fire, in 1811, oil"
4
. ,
trade, and enjoyed a sort of dignified leisure, Ryder's cove, Long Island, in Penobscot hay.
MC0THNE55>°ELASTICITY
which was undisturbed by the intense com The passengers were all saved. The propeller
(®_QF
THEJHREAD.®
<
® OF THE
THREAD.«!
Awhvcll, Metcalf, and f ' - "• mercial activities of today. The Eastern
was rebuilt the next year. The opposition boat
.discharged a cargo o ( / COA‘ i'1
Steamboat wharf was in proximity to Bartlett’s of the favorite Penobscot for n time was the
BRAND OF YARNS
from Philadelphia last ncfeU.
Battery, Fiske’s, Gray’s, Constitution, Inger- Boston, and she wound up her career by being
-72*ONCE USED YOUWILL ACCEPT MOOTHER.
soll's, Lincoln’s Philadelphia Packet I’ler, Sar burned in 1304, to prevent Iter falling into tlie
IfsT Billow, Emery, Ann Eli/.a,/I'i-lnn’.
Id Thus. llix. Hall, arrived at f . inc, ' gent’s and Union wharves, which in the history hands of the rebels. It appears ttint a consid
from Rocklnnd for New Yorkf'hc non. of the city, before American commerce was erable number of the steamboats that did good
ISchs. Herald, l'isk, Julia A. Ilciki If;. Erem h, destroyed, lairly represented tlie commerce of service in Maine waters in the halcyon days of
Ahlic w esscls, Gross, and Lady of I 1!"' Grcan, die country, anil during which period Boston peace and prosperity were disposed of to tlie
Bterson, started in the fog Mouday/'unc laden reached the climax of its foreign ami coastwise government, in lieu ot the then scarcity o!
commerce. It was at this period that tlie steamers, for transport and army use, and
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ew York.
Canard line of steamboats gave Boston conttoi
Emerson Uottkes, MarstonJ discharged of tlie exchange of Europe, mid made her the most of the boats so disposed of came to an
|H r a <d coal from Pltilu<lclphjfn al Boston emerliig port of all high cost European goods. untimely end. Here are
0H A S . E . B IJ R P E E ,
SOME OF THE UNFORTUNATES:
A,Vessel
' Cat'”
MarslV" W«S
Wo did not then have many lines of packets
while inwas diSClmrgln
direct to European ports, Inn we had large and
The Emperor, on tlie St. John route, which
Bark P’reil E. Richards. Thorndike, from
lung lisis of port arrivals, and the communica once went on Seal rock, off Rockland, and
Bultimorc; sells. K. N. Bjekmorc, Wall, from tion between the metropolis of New England sunk in a thick fog (no passengers lost, as
Port Johnson, and Addle M. Bird, Cushman and the principal seaports in Maine were am usual), was finally broken up. The Governor,
from Ellzabetbpurt, arrived in Boston the 17tli| ple.
in 1861, loaded with troops at the time, wus
Sch. Racehorse, Bishoii, arrived from Bel
abandoned in a gale off Cape Ilatteras. The
TIIB Film STEAMIKIAT I1I. IX.T
fast the Pith, where she discharged a cargo of and run in Maine water was the Alpha, by T. F. Secor, for some years known between
A N D D E A L E R IN
cement from Handout. She is going onto the Jonathan Morgan of Wiscassctt, in 1816. The Bangor, Belfast and Ellsworth, was burned by
North Railway to he recall Iked and receive boat nits n long, narrow, Hat affair of 13 tons, the rebels in 1863 off the South Carolina I
general repairs.
and die steam power was applied to a screw coast. About Ilic same year the Meticinnoii PAINTS, OILS, DRYERS,
Sdi. Ariosto, Elwell, of and from this port, propeller. The boiler was built ol pine plank Sanford, plying between Boston and Bangor,
for Boston, with a cargo of lime, which put alii-ut die size of a hogshead, into which was ran onto the Selvages oil' Cape Ann, and tilled j
V a r n ish e s , G la ss, etc.
into lluothliay leaking July 7, lias discharged a tixed a firebox ol iron. Ail endless chain con with water. Tlie passengers were taken oil’ I
by a passing schooner, the steamer was gotten j
portion of her cargo and gone onto the marine nected die engine with die propeller.
railway at that place for repairs.
In 1823, steamer Patent was probably tlie off. repaired, and, after having been on the
a short time, was sold to the government I
A G reat S pecialty.
The lime licet all started this morning. Schs. pioneer of steam boating in Maine waters. She route
only lo lie lost on a reef. It will lie noticed
I). II. Ingraham, Mullen, for Richmond, Vn., was run between Boston nud Portland for a that the loss of life with all these disasters in
M A I N S T .,
I tO C K L A N p .
King Dove, Any ; "Ella l'lcssy, Nash; Curvo, season. In the following year, the Maine Maine waters lias amounted to almost nil, and
made
her
appearance.
She
went
as
far
as
Bel
PrlecH Low. S atisfaction G u aranteed.
Averill; lkrtlni Glover, Spear; Victory,Strom ;
same remark is applicable to the disasters
Idaho, Smith; George, Leo; Richmond, Whit fast. flic regular company formed was the | tiie
A. VV. BKWALL.
Kennebec Steum' Navigation Company, and which liavo occurred to the steamboats in E. II. COCHRAN.
more; Magnolia, Smith, all for Now York.
the first boat ot the line was the Patent, which tliese waters since, of which there have been
The wreck n‘ sell. Ida Francis, of Waldobo- run between Boston and But'i, and her consort, more Ilian a dozen, several of them of quite a
ro, nearly level with the water, with stump of tlie Maine, run occasional to St, John, touch serious character, mid mostly by fire. The
mizzenmast standing, bowsprit and jihhoom ing at the intervening points. Three years Chesapeake, for Instance, running between Port
intact, a dangerous obstruction to navigation, later tlie Maine plied between Bath and Belfast. land mid New York, was entirely destroyed by
—A D —
was passed July 6, lat. 31 I t, Ion. 67 l'J, by Whenever the Patent made die trip between fire, when off tins former city ; tiie Cariotta, of
bark Amy, ill New York from Rio Janeiro.
Boston and Portland, her owners thought she the Port laud A Halifax line, the Montreal of Accident Insurance Agency.
the
Portland
A
Boston
line,
and
tlie
Dirigo
of
Smv Yoiix.—From tlie weekly freight circu was making pretty good tintc. The next boat
C A P I T A L K E l'K F S K N T K I i O V E R .
lar of Snow A Burgess, under date of July 17, ot the Kennebec company was the Legislator, the Portland A New York line, were all de
we take the follow ingSell. Adtlio M. Bird, of ll)7 tons, and die iirst time she came to Bos stroyed by fire in Portland harbor; nud tlie
from South Amboy to Boston, coal, ill) cents ton a grand dinner was eaten on board of her I steamer New England of the international NINETY MILLION DOLLARS,
and discharge, anil back from Hillsboro to by the city authorities nud iivvited guests. The I line was burned at the wharf hi Si. John. L oused A d j u s t e d a n d l* u ld a t t h i s O ffice.
Newbiirg, plaster, #1.33—Steam sell. Maynard stage fare between Boston und Portland at this She wits afterward rebuilt und christened tlie
ROCKLAND.
Sunnier, from Jacksonville to New York, time was $10; by steamer, $3. This line, how City of Portland. In 1870, tlm steamer Belle 8 4 9 M A I N S T R E E T ,
lumber, >7 - Sell. Flora Rogers, from IlocU- ever, was shortlived ; it failed tip in 1828; hut Crown was burned at Calais. The Cambridge
of
tlie
Bangor
line
Imd
several
narrow
escapes
jiort to Baltimore, Ice, 60 cents.
the Patent was utilized o h the Penobscot as a
from accident or destruction before her final
Sell. Thomas llix, Hall, of and from Rock river boat for some years. In the mean time, loss a few months ago, on tlie rucks near Rock THE BEST BAKING POWland lot New York, with a cargo of lime, was the Connecticut Hindu her appearance, running land. The Kaiahdin has more than once been
at times between Boston, Porllatiil, Hath and
lowed to Vineyard Haven Friday, by revenue
One of the owners of this boat ivus nearly frozen in 'angerottx localities, and she Ls Prof. Ilorsford’s Breud Prep
cutter Gallatin, with bowsprit ami all Bangor.
head
has more than i lee got out of trouble amid
|mdjiiaintopinust carried away by collis- Capt. Meiniieiiion Sanford, we believe, who log and storm. The sternum* City of Rich
j _■ Oliver Amcsol Taunton on Nan- was interested in eastern steamboat lines for mond, which was on tlie Portland, Mi. Desert | cess that produces ;i baking
almost
hit!f
a
century.
The
Connecticut
was
rrioijQ Friduv morning- The Ames
i and Miieliitis route before the Lewiston went on,
regarded
as
[Rifesg m u . The Hlx will repair
at
It supplies the nutritious and
I during a fog in August, 1SS1, ran into Mark
A C1IACK n o n IN HER HAY.,
ii. Her hull is not damaged.
| Island ledge, near Rockland, hut was save I. 1 tpiired by the system.
TS. ,nrt for July predicts fair wcathTwo oilier boats that sailed in these waters Site is one of the fastest bouts in Maine waters, !
(Jcntsional moderate gales may ahum 1832-31 were the Victory and Chancellor j und during the war plied on Ihe Potomac as a ,
! latitude 10 deg. Frequent and Livingston, both built In New York, us also dispatch boat for the government. We presume
S.v
expeeted over the Banks of was the Connecticut. All these boms ranged llieir are miter steamer casualties that have ocHy id Alie
ll*1 along the northern roust of from 330 to 100 tons. The Chancellor Living | currcd along the Maine congt that we have j
ston was an old ailitir, ami was broken up by j omitted to mention, but we lutvu noted a suifi- 1
lairs. Icebergs will he found on the
| die Porters, who were largely interested in ^ cieni number of them to show the frequency
d eastern edges of the Banks, and
i us latitude'll deg., between 16 deg. I -teaiiihuuls ill those days, und who laiili Ihe of steamer accidents in Maine waters incident
. west longitude, but their number ] steamer Portland, at Portland, about 1831. I to their navigation. Considering all the ubstu- j
Twelve years idler she was sold to run between ! cles, however, it is as wonderful us it is phe- >
pse appreciably during the month.
Boston an i Portland. The Iirst steamer of the | noniciml that
----------- »♦*—----------Boston A Bangor Steamship Company was tlie
SO FEW ACCIDENTS HAVE QOCEHRER
IT S .
■I' Ct'IHHIKI ' i l l 1 ' I V ' ' G ill- 1:1' t i l . 1 Bangor, built in New York expressly for tlie
It
i loll■.-I iIvortbh ves was to s- 1-d i route. She was a tremendous wood burner, ; in tlie long record of the business, dating
back,
as it does, half century, the last bail'of
nier a short time since. A vessel was I amt was owned mostly in Boston. The fare
Ait one of the docks, and a man came each way was $6. which included meals and which lias been of intense activity. Among the
side in a bunt and asked (lie captain if hr | berth. As Mated elsewhere, the Bangor was gentlemen well ami long known by the travel- requires less shortening than
<d to buy ii topsail, ami showed a good j sold in 1812 lor tlie Mediterranean trade. | lug public in Maine waters ivn call to mind
which he-aId lie would sell cheap. The When die I: islern railroad was opened to l’ort- Cnpt. Seward Porter, Capt. William Porter,
still thought lie had a good trade and took | land, in 1812, the business of die Boston A Capt. Lemuel Weeks, ('apt. Mencimion San
It is recommended by emi
sail. Soon after it was discovered tlint a
Purl land line of boa is felt the imliieiice ol the ford, Cupt. Wiiliati) Flowers, Cnpt. C. 11.
sail was missing from the vessel, and die ' new Upposidnii, and this caused ( apt. 3alifeid Peering of the Mathias route; Capt. S. It.
it
contains no cream tartar,
Danes,
Capt.
Snowman
of
the
Portland
Packet
1 1 just 1long lit proved to lie the one. The | to pay special addition lo the Portland anil
| /low who sold it laid been on boardBangor
the night
and Boston and Bangor irultlc. He ue- Company, Capt. Asa M. Sanford, Cupt. William ever.
(fibre und cut the .-.til down.
I eordingly had built for him a new bout, the Blake, ( apt. William R. Iloix, Cupt. C. B.
Express, a last one, which he ran between Saniord, Cupt. F. C. Homer and others.
Before the steamer Lewiston- -which former
Every package warranted.
and the Penobscot river, and the
A tislilng schooner earn ing tru dories lias Portland
Portland resumed lu-r irips between Pott laud ly plied on the Boston and Portland route,
ust returned to Lamoille front an absence of and
Cupt. Knight, was Disced oil the Mathias or
Boston,
in
addition
to
tlie
Express,
the
For
sale bv all dealers.
oe month and two nlv-two days on tin- hanks. Charter Uuk, whit U hud been running in op liar Harbor route, the steamer City of Rich
me brings back 1700 quintals of tine tisb. a
I murkahle catch.
Cook Book Free.
! Betid "Five Milfoil Founds,” a tluillfiig
Ke“l1 ‘‘t 'ive Million Founds.” a thrllliiij?
IBead “ Fiv< Million Pounds," a thrilling i Bugfixb novel by T. Weyntss Uecd, beginning I I’-iiglwta novel by i\ Weymss Heed, beginning
.,Rmnford Chemical
>■) T his C.-G, next Tuesday.
pish novel by T. Weymss Reed, beginning I in T he C.-O. next Tuesday.
ITub C.-U. next Tuesday.

Hhtriiu Department.

M A IN E

STEA M BO A TIN G .

E nterprises and R ivalries in the Past
Fifty Years.—R em iniscences.

>-

88 fi

Robinson
Rowell,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
- Rockland.

fefHREELegged'
fW

»

liven

A. M. A U STEN ,
Surgeon am! Mechanical Dentist,

House,Slipnil SipPaler
Grainer, Paper Hanger,

ARTHUR SH EA ,

Practical

Commode Sets

Plumber.

'Vidor C1o*ot*, l\.r' Ii Tnl*, AVafor F ixture*,
Sot up In the host manner.
Wr are prepared to make contract* for thorough.
I.y Plumbing any description of public or private
building in the must artistic and workmanlike
manner.
" e give particular attention to securing

“ T H E BOSTON:5 a n d io C e n t

Perfection in Drainage & Ventilation.

Fir ry kind of Job promptly nn.l .ntlifartnrHly
rT<’i’lltI'Min rlty or cuiiniry nt vorv ron.nnable nitr..
Wr run tif.r to wmk .him- In *Itonklnin! and nt
< nniilrl! ( orrcpollilrnro -oMrltrd.

STORE

I ’nil^oti ii* nt our pilin' o f lm*inr»*,
184 M A IN NT , o p p o .tti* th e t.l n il .o v llu im r .

Or aitdrc*. u* by Mall nt

41

Will open one crate containing

K O C H I-A N D , M A IN K .

40 COMMODE SETS 40
------ IN------

Pink, Blue and Brown,
At the Low Price of

$ 1 .5 0

COM E

a

1

Set!

Choice Patent Roller St. Louis

EA R L Y

B o s to n 5 & 10c S to re ,

Choice I’orlo liieo Molasses, 25c per gal.
Choice Syrup, 50c. per gal,
20 lbs. Sugar, for $1.00.

O p p o s ite T lio r m lik o H o t e l .

Per Barrel. Every barrel warranted.

AT ROBINSON’S
A R T IS T IC

Kirk's American Family Soap, 5e per lb.
Full Cream Vermont Cheese, 10c per Hi.
Tobacco for Smoking or Chewing 80c
per lb.

TAILORING

ESTA BLISH M EN T
264 Main St., underthe

CORN MEAL, OATS, CRACKED CORN, FINE
FEED, MIDDLINGS and HUOltTS
at Bottom Prices.

Thorndike House.

James Donahue & Co.

A large line of Woolens

M ain St .. Rockland, M aine

15

THTM
IFJlSH
IONABjEB PIH
ULUlfllrl

in all the Fashionable

9

Stales on hand.

0 . E . H A H N & CO.,

Painters,

All work o f the host quantity in
point o f F i t , S t y l e and M a k e . S at
isfaction guaranteed.

Drainers

.......... a

n d

...........

PAPER HANGERS.
D E A L E R S IN

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass, Putty,
Artists’ Materials, Brushes,

ALABASTINES aniVVTiIVngs.

HA!

HA!

HA!

Satisfaction G ua ran tee d in all cases.
!404 M a i n S t r e e t ,

-

Those in want of a First-Class

Piano Forte or Organ
At the Very Lowest Price
CAN F IN D I T A T

Smith's Music Store
WE

MANAGE OUR BUSINESS
ECON OM ICALLY.

X 1 T T Y O F
T T JS
expense of M ID D L E M E N .
H

U

Y

O J J 9 U

W E A R E SO RR Y TO

O p p . F a rv r e ll H a ll.

S

and you s a w the

and you save the

ENORMOUS EXPENSE

**-

D I S T s _______________,?u
U R B ^

Any of our Competitors,
Rut the people of Knox Co. are not asleep at p res
ent by any means, and WILL BUY’ WHERE
THEY CAN GET THE REST TRADE, and
years of experience among sharp buyers und the
sharpest competition have taught as how to m anage
our business ut

W H E E L D E N ’S
BRANCH =

STO RE!

SY l l » ( K L A \ l )
------ To the advantage of the

public ------

We Shall Not Buttonhole You
ON T H E S T R E E T

MATERIALS— FOR=ARTISTS

C o ch ra n &* S e w a ll’s
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,

P er

T h is is th e la st c h y n c e y o u
w ill h ave to g e t a set a t th is
price.

And oblige you to read our ad., but the following
from BTE1XWAY’ &SONS may prove in te re s tin g :
3 3 U

Y

O

F

U

S

tud you ‘‘live the

EXTRAVAGANT EXPENSE

N ew Y o u k , May 19,1886.

This ia to certify that we liuvo this day and until
further notice, constituted Mr. L. J. W neeldeu, of
the city of Rangor, State of Maine, solo dealer for
tlie sale of the Steinway & Son’s Piano F ortes for
all territory in Maine Eusi of Rath.
STEIN WAY & SONS.
READERS IF YOU WANT THE

3«-Take no'sto ck in Paper Sales, nor
false re port 8 of «*vil w orkers. For proof of
our statements we refer the puldie to our
customers who have patronized usiiii yeui>,
“ and their name is legion.”
A Ij E E U T
S M I T H

HER IN THE WORLD ! !
aration, made by the only propowder of any nutritive value.

T e s t piano in t h e world T
E ven its com petitors acknow ledge it to
highest priced piano iu the w orld.

be the

T h e im mense amount of goods we handle, and
large territo ry we control, secures advantages for
tiie benefit of tilt- public th at cannot by given by
any o th er dealer in the state of M aine.

NO MATTER WHAT STYLE or MAKE
A’ou w ant, we furnish them all.

C. F. SAWTELLE,

strength-giving phosphates re- Manager of Wheeldcn’s Branch Store,
ROCKLAND, ME.

’

is

Branch Brook F a rm !

H o rsio rd s
any other powdei
neat physicians.
alum, or am adulteration what-

Plymouth Rock, Brown Leghorn, Sin
gle Comb, White Leghorn,
Single Comb and Rose
Comb Crossed
Esgs
^ x .o o p o n l a .
W Y A N D O T T E - $2.00 for 13.

My Birds are carefully m ated to insure good sue.
cess' Have taken tirst prem ium for Ihe Iasi throe
years. In skipping I pack well /in new boxes,
w rapping each egg in a q u u n tity /o f uaper, then
packing securely in due saw dust. Orders booked
on lec e ip t o f cost, and Eygs s h a p e d when wanted.

----ALSO-/—
II T P 0 S 0hio tutpr;oveil C lu ster rig s .

1 1 U IJ ( High Grade l'igs.

I

la little I 'ig s a s l o w u» a n y on** w i l l o ile r to

AVorks,

Providence,

It. I.

sell Ihe same (juulity.
**
My Chester und Berkshire took two Iirst and one
: second prem ium a t the jSTw EngJuud and Euslern
Maine Fair, held ut iinugor, September 18&6.
C IX iV H . T .
1STOKE 344 & 346 MAII ST. £ SvuJ for Circular

TII^PffbCKLAKD COURIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, JULY 20, 1880.
IM P O R T A N T
----- TO -----

M OUNT

VERNON.

and circumstance of w ar.” But yet tbe
j thought of each was the same; each de-

i sired that their ashe3 might rest in tbe
T he H om e of W ash in g to n as it Appears j midst of the peoplo whom they had
Today.
|| loved so dearly.

UP

IN

A

BALLOON.

Fitz Jo h n P orter’s Involuntary A scen
sion—A Hope W eakened by Acid.

HOW

TO

M AKE B R E T Z E L S .
---------- •

|

Mew Y ork S ta r .

“ Good morning, Herr Goetz,” said a
H a r tfo r d T im es.
P h ila d elp h ia T im et.
young man to n Bleeckcr street tinker !
who
holds a secret.
The original Washington estate was a i A C K N O W LE D G E T H E D EB T.
In a recent issue of tbe Times an arti
“ Good morning.” Then after the vis- \
“ princely domain'’ ot eight thousand j
cle from the Atlantic Constitution is
itor
hud
explained his object, Hie baker
acres. Hut when the act authorizing
l _ O F T IIF.—
A venerable clergyman of Virginia printed, in which is told, with consider resumed :
the purchase of Mount Vernon passed
able circumstance, how General Fitz
said
lately,
“
Men
of
my
profession
see
“ Vent to find out somrdings about j
the Virginia legislature, in 1856, the !
John Porter got adrift in a balloon dur
number of acres had diminished to 20b. mdeh of tbe tragic side of life. Beside ing the Peninsula campaign of Me( Italian hretzels. eh? Vliy don’ yer look in some
t
The amount paid hv the Mount Vernon a deathbed tbe secret passions, tho hid in 18G2. It happened that Jacob C books? I don’ know vrn, or vliere, or [
Association was 8200.000, of which sum . den evil, as well as tbe good in human Freno, now a practicing attorney at No. how dey came to he made. Guess id vas j
are very often dragged to the 11G South Sixth street, in this city, was in Cher many, pefore der flloodt.”
Wko lias the welfare of 868,000 was contributed by Edward nature,
Zell’s, Chamber's and Johnson’s dic
Everett, it being largely tbe proceeds of j light. I have seen men die in battle, at that time connected with tho balloon
children
and young wives in their hus service and from him were obtained the tionaries and the American encyclope
liis family at heart and bis lecture on the "Life of Washington.” bands’ arms,
lint
no
death
ever
seemed
dias
say nothing about hretzels. Thu
The officers of the association meet ,
of General Porter’s adventure,
pathetic to me as that of an old wom details
considers the cost of yearly at Mount Vernon, in May or June, so
differing very materially from those re infallible Encyclopedia Britlannica never
an,
a
member
of
my
church.
card
of
tile foreign stuff. No Germ anto transact nil business connected witli j
in the article q iiflted-.
“ I knew her first as a young girl, lated
hard earned dollars.
the estate, to attend to restorations and ] beautiful,
“ In llie fall of 1861,” said Mr. Freno, American dictionary contains the word
gay,
full
of
spirit
and
vigor.
improvements, and look after the contri She married, and bad four children. Her "while lying back of Washington with the "pretzel,” or “ bretzol.” The Eric e.lopedia of Cookery knows nothing ah nit
Important because if you wanted to butions of interesting relies. These lat- | husband died and left her penniless. (Kith Pennsylvania Volunteers, in which such pastry. Worcester is ignorant of
ter are already manifold, but there are
I was a first lieutenant, I in consequence
buy a New Carpet within the next two gaps in some directions, notably in the She taught school, she painted, she sew of a communication front Prof. T. S C. the word, and Webster, prince of lexi
months buy it now. You will never library. There is here none of the orig- I ed; she gave herself scarcely time to oat Lowe, then engaged by tbe war depart cographers, tells all tie knows in o.iu
or sleep. Every thought was for her !
buy it cheaper than at the present time, inal furniture, and nothing of special children, to educate them, to give them ment to organize a balloon service, re line:
"llretzel (sol.), n [G er.j A kind of
and if you have not nil the money to pay interest. The bulk of the library was j the same chance which their father signed my commission and was appoint hard, brittle cake.”
ed by him an assistant, i bud consider
purchased by the Boston Athenicum. ! would have done.
down buy it on our contract plan, one- The
“ The people want to know how thev
able
experience
in
ballooning,
having
remainder of the books luve be“She succeeded; sent the hoys to Col been with Lowe in the We t before tbe are made, Mr. Goetz,” anid the visitor.
qunrter down and the balance by the i come dispersed, a stray volume being
lege and tho girls to school, When they war in a number of ascensions. I being “A bretzel is such a curious piec- of
week or month.
held hero and there in state libraries. came
home, pretty, refined girls, and
Quito » number of them passed into the strong young men, abreast with all the tbe money partner in tli*» business and delicatessen; such a horny, sal!, hardkeeping of Virginia families. An effort tastes and ideas of the limes, site was a acting as liis assistant. The service as shelled, twisted jawbreaker t mt they
organized for the Army of the Potomac want to know all about them.”
Important because if you arc going to is being made to collect them.
worn out, commonplace woman. They was composed of Hie professor, two a s
It had been quite a task to find the
Tiiis study of Washington's was es lmd
refurnish thu Parlor this fall do so now at
their
ewn
pursuits
and
companion*.
whose shop is down an ullcv,
reduced prices. Never in tho history of pecially designed by bimself, and was She lingered with them two or three sistants, Mason and Ben Alien, in addi baker,
back
of a store, and is surrounded by a
tion
to
myself
and
ten
enlisted
men,
the business could we sell goods as law ns liis sanctum in more ways than one. years and then died of some sudden
wood-yard. No sounds canto from the
now. And remember that we tell you Aside from its first importance, it was failure of the brain. The shock w«k« chosen from sailors who lud enlisted in bakery,
but through the dusty, llour(and we are proud to say that we never the repository of valuables. The “ iron them to a consciousness of the truth. | Hie army. They were preferred because covered windows
men were seen mov
they
were
accustomed
to
handling
ropes.
prevaricate or depart lrom the actual chest” in one corner held the gold and They hung oTer her, as she lay uncon
ing about, and a bright light shone out
facts in our advertisements) goods are silver badges, medals, and memorials, scious, in an agony of grief. The oldest When we reached the Peninsula we had as from an open furnace door. Herr
three balloons and wherever we were at
higher than one month ago and they are and things cherished aside from their in son, as he held her in liis arms, cried:
the time we hud, in addition to our reg Goetz rested his broad shoulders against
going higher yet. BUT us long as our trinsic value, while the secret panel
“ ‘You have been a good mother to ular service, thirty additional men de a wood pile. Straightened his arms out
stock holds out. whichjwns bought,before closets in tile seemingly solid walls— us.’
tailed from tbe regiments conveniently along llie pile and said :
the rise, we shall continue to sell at old kevente.n are known, and more conjec
“ Her face colored again, her eyes kin
“Tell der people dot I make me one
prices ns follows: llair Cloth Parlor tured—held the family valuables in the dled into a smile, and she whispered, near, wbo, when we moved, were re dousand
fife hundred hretzels efery day
Suits, from S35 to .*80. Mohair Plush, way of plate, etc. It would require •You never said so before, John.’ Then turned to their regiments, and when we —dot uses
up dvee-quarters of a barrel
found a new location thirty other men
840, $45, 850, 8<>0, 805, 875, 885 and up 1 more titan a secrel closet, according to the light went out and she was gone.”
of
llonr;
tell dent dot one mail, if lie is
♦«
UTo
_____ — ! fill
r cr
n iilra ’a tstatement
f u f n m u r i f Ito
n I'll*!
n lthe
l i o Ihands
m m lj
were
detailed
from
other
regiments,
and
our
guide’s
keep
to 8250. We warrant the goods in every
How many men and women sacrifice so on, it requiring a large number of quick, can roll un twist about fife hun
way and will givo you all one color or a of some of the visitors nowadays off their own hopes and ambitions, their
of dein in one hour; dot der dough
combination of colors, and you can pay anything that is takahle. Bits of stucco strength, their very life itself to their men to hold the balloons while they dredput
droitgh der kneading machine
us all cash, or one-half cash, or one- from the walls, ornaments from the pic children, who receive it as a matter ot were being inflated and do other neces is
more
dan a hundred times; unt dot it is
quarter cash, and the balance by tbe ture frames, little pieces of carving that course, and begrudge a caress, a word sary work.
made
mit
hop yeast, sliust like bread.
“ Now I was not present with the bal
week or month, and thereby enjoy the happened to be knockable, “ go without of gratitude in payment, for all that lias
saying.” But when it comas to pillow- been given them. Boys, when you loon in which General Porter got adrift. Tell dem dot der “sponge” stands fife
articles while paying for them.
hours
by
der
tick of der watch. Go
shams, and even to a counterpane, being come back from college, don’t consider This was before Yorktown while the
tucked away for “ mementoes,” we are that your only relation to your father is I army was engaged in the siege hut the open der door and see for yourself.”
Tables, trays, shelves, hoards, and an
was so extraordinary and
struck dumb with tho matchless audaci
as much money as the governor circumstance
SCRIM ! S C R IM !! S C R I M ! ! ! ty that achieved such ii harvest. The towill"get
my information about it whs obtained so old cellar door were covered with un
stand.” Look at liis gray hair, bis soon
baked
hretzels. They were Smooth, and
after
from
those
who
were
present
5 patterns for curtains; almost 2,000 superintendent tells, with much quiet ap uncertain step, his dim eyes, and remem that I am sure 1 am correct in what I as white as ivory. A small hoy gath
yards bought at 1-2 price. Tho goods preciation of tho situation, how this ber in wltpse service be lias grown old. state.
ered
them
up on Ills lingers, like rings,
I do not know whether tipi ascen
are all 42 in. wide handsomo patterns, “ lady” went back after her party had Yon can never pay him tins debt you
was in tile morning or the evening, and dropped them, like doughnuts, into
you all know what it is, and besides wo passed on, climbed over the wickattbat owe, but at least acknowledge it before sion
but as tbe ascensions were as a rule, in a kettle full of strong, boiling ly«. A
want you to write for sample if you j guards tile entrance to the room got her it is too late.
the morning, I believe it to have been at baker, in while overalls, with apron,
wish, m ’T j u s t s e e w h a t w e a r e g o i n g booty and climbed back. Yes, and when
that time. T ie balloon happened to and cup, finished with a perforated ladle
detected was obliged to climb and re
TO DO. Wo will sell G yards of these
have at the time only one rope attached like a skimmer for the white duinpli'yrs
B. A. Atkinson & C o.’s Display.
goods and a pole, either in walnut, cher climb once more, by way of punish
to it, while the usual number was three. in Hie lye kettle. Another b:»ki\’ w,l“
ry, ebony or ash, with 10 brass rings, 2 ment, to restore her trophies.
The
balloon had not risen far when the a long-handled wooden shovel; Kto .
Of
the
many
rooms
none
is
second
in
brass ends, 2 brass brackets, or in other
The display of B. A. Atkinson & Co.
near with a barrel of coarse salt”1 ,M
words a pair of scrim curtiins and a interest to the east parlor, which was in Hie Centennial procession, consisted rope parted and the balloon rose at once side. The steaming, wet bretzels'y*'”
with great rapidity. General Porter, no
brass trimmed pole complete, for 81.05 the music room. This lias been restored of eight teams, and won tho plaudits of doubt
laid in rows on the shovel, were spVM**
knowing
that
lie
was
adrift,
hal
in
its
finish
and
furnishing
with
historic
per pi«r, and we will fill any order for
spectators. All the vehicles were Con
led with salt, and then by a deXtevlU*
one pair or a hundred pairs as long ns fidelity, and as far as possible the ori cord wagons, owned by the firm. The looed over the side of the car: ‘What twist of the wrist, were landed on1 lr
the goods last. Please write for sam ginal appearance is duplicated. It was value of the goods exhibited, exclusive shall I do?’ and Allen, who had charge brick floor at llie back end of an o]^11
of the ascension, cried: ’Pull the rope
Tho
ples or order without seeing the goods. Washington’s own designing.
«f fitting up the teams, was 85,7G8.00.
your head!’ which was the valve Dutch oven.
One thing we will say, this is the big walls were hung with blue tapestry em The first ear contained the Deering over
“ Why do you steep them in lye, Mr '
gest bargain in a curtain that we ever broidered with musical instruments, and Centre Band, which discoursed pleasing rope.
"Probably the General did not hear Goetz?” asked the young man, returnin'*
tbe muslin curtains were tambour work
offered in these columns.
music
at
intervals.
The
second
car
to
the wood pile.
him, for 111* balloon rose to a great
ed. lleie is the harpischord which was
“ You don’ know dot, do you, eh?
tho bridal gift to Eleanor Curtis. It showed the “ mail order department,” height and for a time was over the Con
was an elegant instrument in its day was finely carpeted, and draped with federate position. I think the assertion Xeidcr don’ I. Mv ladder made ’em
Important because if you propose fur costing 81,000. It looks rather weak Madras lace. Four lady operators were that the balloon ‘was fired at a dozen like dot. He is dead, unt I promised
nishing another Chamber wo would and antiquated now, and O what a faint bu-y at their type-writers, and tho cor times by the rebel artillery’ is a mistake, nefer to give id away.”
warn yon that there has been a decided and wheezy response tho notes give to respondence clerk was at his desk. An because if this had bicn true I would
advance in the cost to manufacture all the touch! On it lies tho flute whoso other lady wrote with a very tall quill have heard of it, and in addition to t, iis I
Silk Culture in the United States.
kinds of goods, and Chamber Sets have
tones the first president awakeend. pen, showing the old-time method. never saw nor 1 think nr:y other man in
advanced in price liko everything else. dulcet
all this carries us back to the time Mai) bags labelled lo places in the vari that wnr a piece of artillery that could
But, liko Parlor Suits, as long a3 our How
ous
States
where
their
trade
extends,
Popular Science Month’]/.
ho fired at such an elevation as to h!t a
when the stately mansion was a happy
present stock holds out, wc shall con
sparkling with light, music and hung from the outside. No. 3 was the balloon overhead if oven within gunshot
In the year 1882 tho Department of
tinue to sell at old prices, and thev are home,
parlor, carpeted in velve.t and draped Nor can it be true that the general was Agriculture
flowers—witnessing
the
arrival
and
de
received many letters from
fnr below any other house in New E ng parture of courtly guest, with certainly with Swiss lace arid Turcoman curtains. aloft for twenty hours for during that
land. And why? you will ask. Be the dignified courtesy and perhaps the It contained a rich display of silk and long time, us the wind, even if light, persons interested in the culture of silk,
cause we do more business than any kiss, the hand-wave and the God-speed! crushed plush furniture. Ladies and blew (and the air in the higher strata is and distributed a few silk-worm eggs,
lint there was no general distribution.
other house east of Boston at one-half
From the music room it is natural to gentlemen rode inside. The fourth was never still), lie would have drifted many,
In 1884 the department appropriated
the expense to Boston houses, because step
into the banquet ball, so high and a furnished chamber, with velvet carpet ninny miles away. He was up, accord fifteen thousand dollars for the encour
we nre a Branch of the largest House long and wide as to merit its compli and Madras drapery. No. 5 was devoted ing to toy information, but a short time,
agement
of the industry, and a special
Furnishing house in New England, and mentary title of “ princely salon.” In its to tho errpet display, and also draped tile balloon landing upon the tent of a
tbe goods for our Portland store are day how many a stately presence it wit with Madras lace. This car it is stated, musician of tho Baxter Fire Zouaves. agent was appointed to attend to the
work, tiic department offering to send
bought in large blocks. For instance,
contained 2,500 yards of carpet. The When the car reached the ground he eggs to any one who would try the ex
^
in buying Carpets, if we only lmd one nessed! Ail tile great generals of the sixth was carpeted with Linoleum, and asked,
with
evident
concern,
‘Where
am
revolution:
Lafayette,
Roeharabeau,
periment of raising them. I should
retail store, we should buy 25 or 50 rolls
DeKalb, orators whose words fitted with a large New Tariff Range I !’ and being told ‘In the camp of tho judge, however, that no very favorable
of carpet at once and pay regular wliole- D’Estaing,
aud Hotel Baker, aud other kitchen Seventy-Second Pennsylvania,' he got reports wore received, as at n meeting
ring
down
the
years,
patriots,
every
one
sale price, but instead wc buy .'DO rolls
them, we may be sure. They quaffed goods. No. 7 had a red church carpet, out and, simply saying ‘Put a guard on of the American Association for the ad
; |B n t once and get manufacturers' priors, of
heavy curtains, and a handsome display that balloon,’ went away, being furnish vancement of science, in 1885. as re
^ K h e rc h y enabling us to give -nir cu-tomers the sparkling champagne, we venture to of pulpit and lodge furniture. The last ed
with a horse, I believe, by one of the ported in “ Science,” Professor Riley
offered toasts phrased in all stilt
H r the benefitjof the profit between the mauu- say,and
ceremonial of Hie time. This room, team represented a load of goods going officers of the Zouaves.
stated that llie culture of silk had been
^
faeturer and the jobber. This must lxs ed
into the country. Mr. Isaac C. Atkin
“There was never any official investi tried in the United States for tilty years,
which
has
now
tinted
walls,
had
for
its
plain to every thiuking man that in buy wall decoration paper imported from son, manager of the Portland store, ac gation into the causa of the rope snap
and all that the experiments had shown
ing three-quarters of a million dollars
and hung by illustrious French companied the display on horseback. ping, but I was informed that it was dis so far was that silk could lie raised over
worth of goods a year for our three England
All the drivers wore white caps, and the covered that at the place of parting it three-fourths of the United Statas if there
hands.
It
was
at
tho
time
of
Lafayette’s
mammoth retail stores we ought to buy
horses were richly covered. The teams
been saturated witli acid, making was a market for the cocoons. He con
to America.
cheaper than the man who only buvs third visit
• ,____
...
,,A ball. was to be were subsequently photographed by had
the fibres so tender that when the strain siders Hie industry host conducted on a
Lamson and the pictures will be valuable came upon them thev gave way. The small scale, aud adapted for women and
alleged cause of the abominable trick children who have no other nay of
* '
i for this just completed room had arrived, as Centennial souvenirs.
was a desire of some of our regularly earning money. The profit for three
but the paper hanger failed to put in an
detailed men to revenge themselves persons ho estimates at filicen to tvveniyStoves, Ranges, Oil Stoves, at old appearance. Mrs. Washington felt all
Secrets of the A pothecary’s Clerk,
upon Lowe for not having appointed as iivc dollars for tho season, provided the
prices a few days longer. Don’t delay the despair of the ordinary woman at
an assistant a man named Eaton, who cocoons bring one dollar a pound—n
in this department. Couie right in and such a contretemps. Whereupon, says
Jloston JItra id .
was a favorite witli them.
sec tho enormous display we make, and the gallant marquis, “ Madame, do not
price, by-the-way, which only the best
There is one field in which, so it is
“The statement that after this strange cocoons bring.
if you do not want to pay all cash we despair; see, hero are three able-bodied
said,
woman,
lovely
woman,
will
never
adventure no more experiments with
will be pleased to take a quarter down men who will readily accomplish it.”
The care of silk-worms is decidedly
and the balance by the week or by lha Tho work of paper-hanging proceeded find employment. She can never be nu balloons were made in McClellan's army wearisome, interesting though it m»y
month. Write for cuts of Ranges. Come immediately, Washington ably assisting. apothecary’s clerk, because she’s not able is entirely untrue. The balloan service be; and certainly any woman enterpris
A pharmacy is a remained with tho army of the Potomac
uiul see our store. Come and see our
In this room is the superbly wrought to keep a secret.
ing enough to start in the experiment
stock. Como and see our prices. Come mantelpiece of Carrara marble, said to regular confessional, and into tbe cars of up to the battle of Fredericksburg, when of raising silk, uuh strong enough to do
the
discreet
attendant
are
poured weighty 1 loft it. We made frequent ascensions
and see our Contract System. We re bo the work of Cunova. On its way
thu necessary work, might find some
cord no documents at City Hall. Come from Italy it fell into the hands of secrets, which it would never do to in on the Peninsula up to llie seven days’ more profitable way of utilizing her
and see all the latest designs in Parlor French pirates, who, on learning its trust to tile possession of the gadding, fight and alter at Harrison's Landing, at time.
gossipy
female.
In
the
regular
eouise
South Mountain and before Fredericks
Furniture, Chamber Furniture, Carpets, destination, promptly forwarded it. The
Mr. Edward Atkinson, at the same
Bugs, Mats, Laeo Curtains, Turcoman friendly communion between the grand of his business tbe dispenser of pills and burg.”
meeting of tho association above men
Curtains, Window Shades, Poles, etc. nation-plhe nation that nevor, o, never, powders knows all about people’s bodily
*lllictions
and
weaknesses,
aud
becomes
tioned,
maintaiaed that the culture of
See oui Stove and Range Department. will lie slaves—and the home of the free,
Peterson’s Magazine for August opens silk in the United States was not desir
Wo will show you tho goods, givo you is evidenced at Mount Vernon in many acquainted with little sins and things of
that
kind
which
Hie
interested
parties
with a beautiful steel-engraving, ‘‘Morn able, sine* there was no lack of employ
rices and you will save that Dollar now ways. But to pass over the many and
y coming, or write to
mention tbe few. There is the key of would not have the world kuow for any ing Among the Mountains," followed by ment, us llie high rikte of wages shows,
the Baslile, and a model of that celebrat thing. Then, loo, he learns who paints, a double-size colored fashion-plate, and and wc can net afford le do for oursrlves
ed old prison—this latter cut from tho who powders, who eats opiuui, who this by a colored pattern for embroid what foreign laborers will do cheaper;
DONNELL BUILDING,
stones of the old structure itself after its uses belladonna to brighten the eyes, or ery. In addition, there are some fifty and, moreover, tiic raising of silk has
demolition by the surging multitude in arsenic lo whiten tbe skin, wbo i. ob wood-cuts of fashions, work-table pat always been carried on by tiic poorest
to use insect powder at home, and terns, etc. The contributors to the num and most inefficient peoples, who, as
Cor. Pearl and Middle Streets, 1789, Lafayette, in presenting these to liged
Washington, said: “ It is a tribute various things of that kind which would ber arc Mrs. Ann S. Stephens, Frank they rise in the social scale, abandon it,
A Few Doors Below the P. 0 .,
which 1 owe as a son to uiy adopted lie too great a temptation for u talkative Lee Benedict, A. M. Ewell, Kiuily Len- as is now coming to lie the case in
j nox, aud the author of “The Corsair’s Southern France—France beiug unable
fathei ; as an aide-de-camp to my gen woman to give way.
PO RTLA N D , M E.
Captive*;” besides othors, in [xielry and to compete with llie cheap labor of China
eral ; its a missionary of liberty to its
A chemical lire engine plunged down an em prose, equally eminent. We do not see and JapanBranch of Vie Great Nassau Hall patriarch.” Another said: “That tho bankment
in Chicago, Thursday. The lank how uuy lady can do without this maga
principles of America opened the Bastilo
■■
*♦»—-------broke, aud the chemicals liowing over thu zine. Everything it gives, frem "its
is not to be doubled; aud, therefore, tbe driver
best is always tbe cheapest.—“ PeJacura’
House Furnishing Store,
and pipeuiau literally cut them up.
steel-engravings and original stories is The
key comes to tbe right place.”
llie best Com Plaster. For sale by Kitdown lo its fashions and work-table pat treilge.
Some weeping willows in a ravine not
Boston.
terns, is Hie best of its kind. Terms,
What makes the breath so fragrant, pure ?
far frem tbe tomb of Washington, bring
Mareh and April arc months when lmd blood
only Two Dollar* it year. Great deduct diseases are apt to gain a strong foothold. At
What makes the rosy gums endure r
to mind the immortal hero who ordered
What
makes
the
teeth
so
pearly
white
?
ions are made to clubs. Specimens sent this lime the system is like unto the young Un
All Orders through the Mail Promptly his nnuy into mourning b e c a u s e “ Wash
What makes the mouth u dear delight ?
gratis, if written for, to Hio.» wishing to der buds and plants. Fortify by the use of
ington, tho friend of liberty, is dead.”
’Tis SOZODONT, that precious boon
1get up clubs. Address Charles J . Peter brown's Sarsaparilla. Invigorating, stren^lhand Carefully Attended to.
Standing before this unpretentious tomb,
and stimulating in its action on the
Which none ran use too lute, too soou.
son,
30G Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. ening
stomach, kidneys, liver and blood. Nature's
where oaks and cypresses stand like
I t I s N ever T oo L ate
remedy for scrofula, salt rheum and all blood
steadfast sentinels on either hand, look
diseases. They euu he driven Ircun the system
ing 'through the iron-barred gate at the to cleanse the teeth, and render the breath
I have been a Hay Fever mi lieitr for three by brown's Karsuparilia, and now is the lime
with Fragrant SOZODONT, hut it
plain marble sarcophagus wearing the odoriferous
is best to use Ibis wonderful Vegetable Elixir years: have alien heard Ely’s Cream lialm to do it. brown's Sarsaparilla is for sale every
simple name Washington, thought re before the teeth begin to fail, and the breath to spoken of in the highest terms; did not take where.
much stock ill it because of the many quack
verts to that other tomb, benoalh the lose its freshness.
medicines. A friend persuaded me to try the
tired feeling" from which you sutler
dome of the Invalides, where soldier
“Spalding's” celebrated Cilue, useful and Hahn, aud I did so with wonderful succyss.— so“That
much, particularly in the morning, is en
ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Manager,
sentinels bring buck some of “tbe pomp true.
T. 8. (jeer, Syracuse, N. Y.
tirely thrown oil by Hood’s karsuparilia.
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F ro m P o le to P o le
!A Ten's BAnflArATun.A tins demonstrated Its
pow er of euro for nil diseases o f tho blomjjto

I

T h e H arp o o n er’ s S t o r y ./

Meto J lc d fo rd , J u n e J , J0C 3,
years ago T
wns n tm rpooner in ilio N o rth Psc-lfioAwhen live
) o th ers of trio crew nnd m yself w e r r ^ ^ t u p w ith
s c u r v y . O u r bodies w ere b loated, yam s swollen
nnd bleeding, teeth loose, pu rp le blotches sit
I over us, and o n r bronth seem ed ro tten . T ak e it
, b y and largo wo w ere p re tty badly otr. A ll our
lime-Juico wns nccldontalty destroyed, b u t tho
enptnln lind n couple dozen bottles of A v z it's
BAnsAl'AUH.I.A and gave u s th at. W o recov
ered on it quicker th an I have ever seen m en
bro u g h t ab o u t by nny o th er trea tm e n t fo r Bctirvy,
nnd J ’ve seen n good deal o f it. Peeing no m en
tion In y o u r A lm anac o f y o u r S arsa p arilla being
pood for scurvy, I drought you o u g h t to know of
th is, nnd so send you th e facts.
R espectfully y ours, 11AI,I’ll Y . W in g a t e .

I Dn. ,T. C. A w n Sc Co. —T w enty

v

T h o T ro o p e r’s E x p e rie n ce .

Sfaeren, Ba»utolan< l(S. A fr ic a ,) Jfa rch T , 1333.
I in . J . C . A v e ii & Co.—G entlem en : I have
m uch p lea su re to testify lo th e great valuo of
v o u r S arsaparilla. W o have been stationed
h ere for over tw o yea rs, du rin g w hich tim e wo
had to live in ten ts. B eing u n d er ennvns for
such n tim e bro u g h t on w h a t is called in this
country “ velY H -soroR .” 1 lmd those pores for
pome tim e. I w as advised to take y o u r S arsa
parilla, tw o bottles o f w hich m ade m y sores
disappear rapidly, and I ant now qulto w ell.
Y o u rs tru ly ,
T . K . Roden,
-,
T rooper, Cape M ounted P ifle m cn . . ‘

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
J a tho only thoroughly offoctlvo blood-purifier,
tho only m edicine th a t eradicate* the poipon* o f
Scrofula, M ercury, nnd C ontagious l)l8ea»®
from the system .

mEPAIlET) nr
D r. J . C. A yer & Co., L ow ell, Moss.
Bold by a ll D r u g g is ts : Trlco § 1 ;
*Blx b o ttle s fo r 55.

If l
f-!ck IToadncho r.*vl relievo nil tho trouble:? JnclC it t >a ’
B'.a.o o f th e tyntc: :. eucli i..: l)k >
:v i 03, U-V,:. , D ro v cin c: j , Yiirt c:3 a fte r erding,
J ' .11 l*i t .» ! i : , «.r_
Y.T.ilo th e ir
re m a rk *

ablomuck-.i^^^c^chown in curing

TTeadachc, yc t <
vr.liiul lo i \ <
this anm
fc'l <’■ord< r» tf 11
aud rcgulato th

Acho they votild ha r.lmo*t priori
miiV r from thin c!i. :ru: uing n r.
InaUly their goodn- i decs note
Iv.’lio f,:x • try tlh : i v. ill findth*•: r \
\b!a iri i o many v/ay.i tlmtlhcy v.-ill
) do without them. Uut alter till J

l a tlio b a n o o f fo m an y lives t h a t hero *
maU\e o u r p reut b o ast. O ur p ills 4
o th e r s do not.
CaiVtcr’o L ittle L iver P illa are

very dasy to take. One <r two | '/A
Thi j lai ■*fri« tly v< ptablo y <fl
purge,!but l.y t b < . >• :. / 'M
use thdm. In \ if:L*»at '. 5 cents'* , M
by druflgii Id everywhere, or tent “

c:

Tiuiv Yu?

Five C old a n d T w o S ilv er M e d a ls,
awarded in 1885 at llie Expositions of
New Orleans and Louisville, and the In
ventions Exposition of London.
The superiority of Coraliue over horn
or whalebone lias now been demonstrated
by over five years’experience. 'I t is more
durable, more pliable, more comfortable,
and never breaks).
Avoid choup imitations made of vi
kinds of cord. None ure genuine
“ D k. W aknku’b Cohaline” is pi
, ln°Us
on inside of steel cover.
l“‘Iceg
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■th extruded without pain by ANItroun Oxidd
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Surgeon and Mechanical UsniistJ
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To Save Time is to Lengthen Life
AM prepared lo do C O P Y IN G uu the T l ’l'M
. W R IT E R iu a aatiafuctuiy m an n e r, uud Ml rc l
.u n ab le p ric e ..
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